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Austin, F.W. The god. lv. CPH A romance of travel in Greece.

Brown, Royal. Lis private practice, lv. CPH A physician's love affair.

Bulfinch, Thomas. The golden age of myth and legend, being a revised and enlarged edition of

"The age of fable." 7v. APE stories from Greek, Roman, Eastern and Scandinavian myth-

ologies. Useful in reference in connection with literature, sculpture and painting.

Calendar with quotations for 1932. CPH .25

Cather, '7111a. Shadow on the rock. 2v. 1931 APH See review in this issue, cx.n

Condliffe, J.D. Pacific area. lv. R7AP 1931 TJBP The author is an economist who in

recent years has specialized in the international relations of the Pacific area.

feDe Kruif , Paul. Seven iron men. 4v. ARC His story is a gorgeous piece of narrative

writing, li th unfailing skill he unwinds its tortuous links and lays them out atraight

and clear. The I'err itts leap from the chronicle in all the colors of life, especially

Lon, the kin', of them all, with hi3 maudlin poetizing, his childlike faith in mankind,

and hia incredible hat. It is a tale full of thrills, shot through with sardonic humor.

All the virtues that made "Microbe hunters" and "Hunger fighters" so exhilarating are

in it. — H.L.Mencken in the Nation. "Microbe hunters", by the way has been in braille

for some time. It portrays the struggles and achievements of the pioneer bacteriologists,

written with a fresh enthusiasm, a sound knowledge and a fine dramatic sense that make

P it a book of thrilling adventure which Till fire the imagination of the most staid

reader. The author furnished Sinclair Lewis with the background for "Arrowsmith."

Lewey, John. T.vo essays: Philosophy and 'Vhat I believe, lv. ARC The first of these is

from "Whither mankind, a symposium on modern civilization, by competent authorities".

The second appeared in the Forum.

Emerson, R.'V. Gifts, from Essays, lv. CPH

Ferber, Edna. Cimarron. 1930. CPH The background is Oklahoma. Time, 1889 while it was

3till Indian territory, through all its vicissitudes o° pioneer days, Indians, the

discovery of oil, down to the present. It is obvious that I'iss Ferber must have drawn

upon her imagination as well as upon the printed records that she doubtless made the

starting point of her story, but her imagine tion. blends so well with the fact that we
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seem to be reading the accounts of an eye-.vitness. If we want to read about life in ^-^

Oklahoma in the not so long ago, we may seek it in Ujrfr^' Fart«» t a recent novel, and we

shall find it there in much greater abundance and with more truth than in many books

that yet are fiction even though they do not wear its label.

Grey, Zane. Ken'ard in the jun 'le. 2v. 1912 UBP In this story the hero ^oe3 into the

wilds of 1'exico and the possibilities of adventure offered in this little known country

make this one of the author's most popular novels.

Howe, M.i.De ff. Representative twentiety-century Americans, lv. RT
<7AP 1920 UBP Aufrhw

-won tho Pulitzer priae wi-th ai a-b- iograpny o f Barrett Wendell.

Hubbard, Elbert. Little journeys to the homes of American authors. 1896. C'H Contents:

^ Emerson, Bryant, Prescott, Lowell, Simms, rhitman, Hawthorne, Aud ibon, Irving, Long-

fellow, Everett, Bancroft.

Hulbert, 'inifred. Cease firing and other stories. 2v. 1929 HMP stories in the interest

of peace and international understanding, Endorsed by the League of Nations Association.

The author has chosen her stories with a keen sense for the dramatic and has told them

in such a wa^ as to give one a feeling of breathless adventure. Helpful to teachers.

Huntington, Ellsworth. Red man's continent. 3v. ARC From the Chronicles of America

J

series, edited by Allen Johnson. Other titles in braille from this series are 'Eliza-

bethan sea-dogs, a chronicle of rake and his companions," by 'Tilliam ood. ARC

"The passing of the frontier, a chronicle of the old est." by Emerson Rou^h, UBP

"Lincoln and the Union", by N. . tepheaae. UBP "American spirit in literature" by

Percy Bliss. 5v. ARC This is an important series prepare : with the purpose of

popularizing the study of American history by presenting it in concise, attractive and

readable form. !-7hile each volume is complete in itself, in succession thev present a

comprehensive picture of American history. The compact form and interesting "story-

telling" quality make an appeal to many who would never read more scholarly or ex-

haustive histories. The volumes dealing with phases or aspects of our national life

are superior to those that deal dorraally with history in its chronological sequences.
t

Locke, George H. English history, lv. R'/AP 1930 UBP Most interesting reading and many

of the books mentioned in this outline are in grades 1£ or 2.
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and of the romance that followed in California.

inot , J.C. compiler. Beat animal stories I know. 3v. 1929 IMP As notable for their high

literary quality as for the sympathetic understanding of the animal life they display.

Richmond, l.'rs. Grace. Cherry Square. 2v. CPH

ichmond , Firs. Grace. Round the corner on Gay Street. 4v. CPH Mr3. Richmond^ novels are

always about nice people concerned with getting more from life than the graceless daily

bread and endowed with the power of very jolly talking. They move along the surface

of life, and their troubles-- they all have troubles—are the kind that a stout heart and

a 'willing hand can vanquish.

Dlvaag, O.E. Pure gold. 4v. 1930. APH The author of "Giants in the earth" (in grade 1^-),

and "Peder Victorious" has written another powerful, simple story about simple people and

their powerful emotions. "Pure gold" is a tale of avarice — convincing because it is

neither altogether horrible nor altogether pathetic but a mixture of the two that is

recognizably human.

Dhmer , Sax, pseudonym.. The insidious Dr. Fu Man-chu. 4v. PPS A detective story.

nith, J.Russell. Geography and our need of it. lv. R'.YAP 1928 UBP One of the most

interesting of all of the outlines.

timpson, Y.W. Popular questions answered. 5v. 1930 UBP With admirable, alnost awe-

' inspiring patience and zeal Mr. Stimpson has assembled a great mass of questions that he

believes to be such as continually occur to all sorts and conditions of people and then

joes to work to find out the answers to the. The questions are of the greatest variety.

The answers vary in length from a fe.v sentences to a page or r ore but always enough space

is ^iven to present an adequate explanation of the question.—N.Y. Times.

homson, J. A. Evolution, lv. R*7AP 1931 UBP The author is a man of recognized scientific

ability and farous as an interpreter of science.

nion prayer-book for Jewish worship, published by the Central Conference of American Rabbis.

5v. ARC

illiams, S.R. Knitting directions. 2v. 1928 ARC Beginning with "Suggestions for good

knitters", these ; irection3 include borders, cords, tassels, pockets, afghans,, sweaters.





suits, etc. 2nd notice.

Yarmolinsky, Avrahm. Russian literature, lv. RWAP 1931 UBP Mentions briefly the high

lights in Russian literature in an illuminating fashion.
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Hand-copied Books announced by request of the Librarians. The names of the
libraries owning these books are qiven after each title. For the abbreviated
fort! of these mimes see list '3iven in this issue.

Altsheler, Joseph A. Riflemen of Ohio. lOv. Pittsburgh. Further adventures of Henry ''are

and his friends in ohe Ohio "Valley, Taniel Boone, Simon Kenton and Girty, the renegade

are characters in this story -which is full of fighting and thrilling adventures. Not

so good as "Young trailers" wh Leh is also in grade lj>. This last is boy life in the

days of the early settlement of Kentucky, of hunting and fishing and of capture by the

Indians.

Beard, Charles A. American government and politics. 18v. 4th edition. 1924. Pittsburgh.

A standard authoritative work covering both the oractice and theory of government. In

tnis fourth edition nearly all of the original text has been rewritten. The istorical

sections have been reduced and put with chapters on current politics. The first edition

was published in 1910 and was designed both for a college text and for the citizen wishing

such a presentation.

Brown, Lewis, : stranger than fiction. 7v. LC Short history of the Jews from the earliest

times to the present day.

Cram, Ralph A. 'Vailed towns; a constrictive philosophy of better living, .'erkins. One of

four volumes of essays, the first three, "The nemesis of mediocrity", "The great thousand

years'", and "The sins of the fathers", being frankly destructive in their criticisms of

modern civilization. The present essay is an optimistic constructive criticism, the well-

matured attempt of the apostle of Gothic architecture to show a way out of the present

t:nde—Boston Transcript.

Fabre, Jean Henri. Life of the spider. 6v. ittsburgh. /eli^htfully written. erhaps of

more general interest than the earlier selections. Reminds one of Maeterlinck's "Life

of the bee" ( *rade l t x 2) because of its high literary quality.

Freeman, K..Y. Jose h and his brethern. lOv. 1929. Eetroit, LC (also in grade 2) The first

novel of a young Oxford man vho followed his university career with two years as a farm

hadd in Suffolk, England. A live and truly delightful book that holds the attention from

beginning to end, not primarily because it is a "land" novel but because the author has

an imaginative grasp of character and an effective charm of narrative style.—London





Gunn, Jeanne. "e of ihc never, never land. Perkin3. 1911. Northern Australia, in which

is depicted a little spot of English life in the mid3t of enormous stretches of wild

country. Descriptive pover of rather unusual ability.

Hall, Gertrude. /agnerian romances. lOv. LC A volume of essays in which the author takes

the poems too often submerged in the '7a pier music and reveals the intrinsic value of the

myth, poetry *md romance in them. Beginning with Parsifal and ending with the Flying

Dutchman she includes ten of the romances.

Horn, Alfred Aloysius, pseudnonym. Trader Horn. 6v. LC About 1871 a young Englishman

Just out of the university went to Africa's ivory coast as a trader. At the age of

seventy-three he sets down hi a memories of that adventurous life. Mrs. Lewis, to

^ whom he relates the story, wisely left the account in his own words and the book

assumes at once a uni.^ue place in literature. Bits of homely philosophy continually

surprise the reader in the midst of accounts of uncharted rivers, savages, elephants,

and other wild creatures and plants*

Jennings, Eleanor. Values in astrology, lv. Seattle.

Kellogg, Vernon L. Mind and heredity. Perkins. 192.5. A scientific and readable discussion

showing mind to be a matter of heredity and that heredity influences and determines

mental make-up. It shows also the importance of inherent capability in matters of educa-

tion, vocation and immigration. An excellent book for the reader who must content him-

m self with a reliable statement of results ;ind generalizations.

Marriott, J. 'J. compiler. One-act plays of today. 4v. Detroit. A useful collection of

eleven one-act plays by representative English and Irish drarmtists.

Rinehart, Mary R. My story lOv. NYPL This story of the author's life is literally more

exciting than fiction, ycaftpas the most distinguished quality in this autobiography is

not the unusual adventures that the author had in war and peace and travel but the

patent honesty with which she looks back and tells about a career v/hich so easily

would have lent itself to 3elf-drarntization.

Strachey, Lytton. Elizabeth and Esse . 5v. Chicago, ^etroit, LC, Philadelphia, NYPL,

Perkins. A rarly vivid and searching treatment of a great period in British history.

i
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Books in grade 2 published by the national Institute, London.

Austen, Jane. Sense and sensibility. 4v. A stud: of character and maimers. T raws a con-

trast between two sisters of differing temperarents. The author wrote only six novels

and while all are masterpieces, "Pride and prejudice" ranks as her best ork. It is in

grades 1$ and 2.

Cather,Willa. Death cones for the Archbishop. 3v. 1927. Tells the story of a French priest

who in the middle years of the last century went to New Mexico, as vicar apostolic and

became archbishop of Santa Fe. Some years ago Kiss Cather in "My Antonia" , wrote a book

which as a straightforward record of experience, stands out in the mass of fiction which

gathers about the advancing frontier and the conquest of the soil, an unquestionable

masterpiece. In "Death comes for the Archbishop" she has returned to this type of

simple, unaf-fedted narrative of a human life, and again has produced a book which will

remain an .American classic.—New Republic.

Freeman, H.W. Joseph and his brethren. 3v. For note see list of hand-copied book3 in this

issue.

Iliad. Leaf, Lang, and Myers translation. 6v. See "Greek e >ic poetry" in this issue. The

YV\/w>WAaJ \5

Odyssey lias been available in $rade 2 for several years.
'K

Kaye-Smith, Sheila. End of the house of Alard. 5v. A land-poor English squire struggles to

jk hold intact his immense estate in the face of post-war economic conditions.

Lewis, Sinclair. Main Street, the story of Carol Kennicott. 7v. 1920. Story of a city girl

who marries a country doctor in an American small town. Created a genuine sensation in

American fiction and -added a ne?f phrase to the language. "Main street" connotes self-

satisfied provincialism.

Macaulay, Rose. Keeping up appearances. (Daisy and Daphne, American title.) 3v. 1928.

A story of dual personality. Like all of Miss Macaulay' s .vork it is a satire of con-

temporary society. In this one the mechanism, apart from the 3tunt, is a little run down.

For all of that the author is intelligent and intelligence makes %>od reading.—The Dial.

Macaulay, Kose. Mystery at Geneva. 2v. A witty, mystery story of an imaginary League of Natic

Priestley, J.B. Figures in modern literature. £v. 1924. Written with an enthusiasm and
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• sinoerity that will lead the reader to a more genuine: and intelligent appreciation of

the folio.. in * authors: Bennett, De La Mare, Hewlett, Housman, Jacobs, Lynd, Saintsbury,

Santayana, and Squire.

Priestley, J.B. Good companions. 9v. 1929. Presents a group of travelling players in

England. Comparable in high spirits to P.G.Wodehouse but belongs to a more distinct type

of novel. A narrative of haphazard adventure, possible: but not probable, amid real and

crisply drawn scenes. In characters and incidents there is a humorous creation

—

Springfield Republican.

Tomlinson, H.M. Sea and jungle. 4v. 1912 Graphic, well written descriptions of the

Brazilian jungle and of life aboard a tramp steamer sailing from England,

c ehouse, P.G. Money for nothing. 3v. A lively version of the latest sort of dishonest

health establishment. Perfectly adapted to railway-carriage reading.





•
• 1
Shadows on the Rock, by ilia Cather. Reviewed by G.TC.Cro3S in "The Saturday

Review of Literature."

01 etimes a novelist* 3 art nay be surrnrlzed in a happy title. ^wice Edith barton thus

betrayed her art. "The house of mirth" was in ^.he end anything but a house of mirth. *"!!••

.age-of ianocenee" weir anything bat a house of r irth. "The ago of innoccnce"A was anything but

an a;e of innocence. As in these novels, T rs. /harton' s attitude towards person.", and ttn najs .

has been consistentlv ironic 1. Likewise, Sinclair Lewis's "Main treet"A and "Babbitt"/ by

their very titles forecast the drab life of riddle estern towns, /ith satirical intent.

ilia Gather* a nrt has passed through sever 1 phase.;. Tn "0!pioneers"A and ' .-mtonia"^

her subject was mainly th<j early settlers on Nebraska nlains among Tankee, Bohemian, French,

^r an, Scandinavian, and Russian immigrants. There they are as she saw them in the flesh in

her childhood and youth. Subsequently, she moved her 3cene south to Colorado and eventually

to ?."e.7 ' e:ico also, where she sojourned later. But of gro33 observation there is little or

none. ' very whore she selects tii gnifleant incidents, rarely working then too h^rd, for bring-

in; out the characteristics of the ren and women whom she depicts. "hen as in "The son?; of

a lark*'*she becomes more liber il with incident, she /succeeds les3 well. The novel rhlch 3he

can be-t -anage is comparatively short, like "A lost ladj * /hich in the opinion of many,

still rennins her masterpiece. \r~ M
lt./ardly, t'iss Gather has moved far in her method. At first she adopted the traditional

om of the novel, rather loose in construction. Then, as in "The professor's house* ^ she ^
began to e periment with the biographical manner, which she has come to like best of -ill.

"A lo3t lad;" It her one study of a situation such as ve almost al vays nave in the novels of

Edith barton. .'3ut throughout all of ? isa Cather* s rork there is a lyrical quality which at

tires rises to ',enu ne poetry. "Vou see it in her earliest work. No one, for examnle, can

ever forget the way she brin ;3 into "I'y Antonia" the plough magnified to a great black ima :,;e

against '^jrious su i3et a3 a symbol of the life of the "ebr ska prairies. The lyrical mood,

which climbs to its height in "Death varies for the Archbishop" /^ i 3 the prime characteristic

which separatrs ' iss (. atner fr -m her t.70 outstanding OOfttenpoi'ary novelists.

I er title, ^Shadows on the rock", the handiest one yet, nil to have behind it a ahilosoohy

of life and of art too. Are we but shadows projected unon a sc hi , nether the scenp be on the

. T . fi





plains" or on the slope of a fortress? Or are the men and ./anea, whom we observe and watch

everyday or whom we read about in old books, but shadows to us after all? Con we penetrate

the inner consciousness ind tell the world what is 50 in • on in the rim, as "Virginia "oolf

and others profess to do? .'ell, !'i33 Cather fill <!o the best she cnn and leave it to her

readers to determine whether ahe ever gets behind the shadows, he does not fall into the

old fallacy of thinking that she sees things * they are, JNobody knows what they really are#

he renders then as they appear to her, well knowing that they may appear to others differentlj

othin 1
;
quite exists outside the nind that perceives, infers, reasons. Fiss Cather* s mind

has a romantic ,glow.

In the tine of which she /i-tes in her latest novel, uebec waa not much more than a

village of two thousand inhabitants living on the slope of the fortress and down by the river.

For Its economic existence, it relied upon trad in * with the Indians; too often, furs for

brandy. It was, too, the outpost for missionary /ork with then, ftlo&g "the St* Lawrence and

far back in the wood3. Vast domain > ?ere explored and claimed for France. It wa3 a New

France north of a :ew England. Kiss Cather' s purpose is to tell about the life of the people

on the rock, far from home. ' ost of all s he dwells upon the mentality of the immigrants who

brought into the /ilderness with them the ideas of n well-ordered universe which had become

fixed in their ninds by the teachings of the Catholic Church when they were children in France.

God and the angels were always nearlthrm in the beauty of the landscape, in the sun and the

moon and the stars, and in the many miracles ftod wrought for their happiness. "-o there was

little or no sickness for the h me they had left be; \>nd the sea. "fast was tragic in their

lives is kept well ia the background. Everywhere the colony is invested with ,Of tic

glamour by beautiful descriptions of the rock throu ;h the changing 3ea3on3 of the year.

It was the first day of June. Before dawn wild calling and t /ittering of birds in the

bushes on th<_ cliff-side above the apothecary's bach door nnounced clear weather, "hen the

sun cane up over the lid d* Orleans, the rock of Kebec stood gleamin* above the river like an
hed in

altar ,ith nany candles, or like holy city in an old le-n', shriven, sinless, was

gold. //

There is no •** of character in detail. There is nothing comparable to thfc great





mission- 1.!-} prit;u_. in ' Death comes fbr tho Archbishop* . The tone is aubduec to a poetic

atmosphere which nust, bo maintained. uroo3ely the sketc: oa arc all *ht and delicate like the

pastels of Latour or 'atteau. Action 13 reduced to a minimum. Of political history Just

enough la »iven to fix the tine and the scene; no noro. Charactera cone an/! >o In glimpses.

Her*" and there i.i comment or an mec'o^e or a abort st,r'. i of biography. Quarrels are indicated

rather than deac ibed. The cla ;h between Bishop Lnvnl and all successor, ain-Vallier, la

but i clush of temperaments. The hardships of Pierre Charron, the fur trader, who subsisted

in the woots ;ith the Indiana on dried eela and do g meat boile vith blueberries, are t med

down by a hal f-humorous narrative. ->o throughout, o far a3 the story al< to pother, it

is by Auclair, the apothecary and medical advisor to the Count de Frontenoc, nd by Aue1alr*a

^harming daughter, Cecile, about whom we loam most as ;e 3ee then in their daily routine or

on an evening reading aloud Jlutnrch or La Fontaine. Indeed, the apothecary's shop, -'here

men and viomen of all classes 50 for herbs to cure their 1113, is the center towards ^teh the

tale drifts, until .ve come to the lyrical after -low in the death, of Frontenae, ;ho aa he lies

dying waves a feeble gaatora with his left hand a3 a silent command that the priest" and nuns

kneelin * by the bedside rise and dra.v bad;. The last battle rust be fought alone. The great

shadow passes on and leaves the rock in full 3;lendor<» a ne.7 age is at hand.

A novelist who ,ric; an unaccustomed form must expect that many readers will be dis-

appointed. It is always a risk. hy not another "Lost lady" or another "Death comes for the

ft-•Trchbishop"? ' ias Gather 7illed other vise. "Shadows on the rock" is quite of another kind.

In some respects it resembles terne's "Sentinental journey" where scenes and character 1 s

separate and coalesce at the command of the aut or, ami at la;>t fall into an exquisite

harmony of tone and itnosphere. :'he cha acterization, because it is brief, rust be deft.

Necessarily, much is left to the imagination. I i.i3 rather loves particularly the e: eo. Of

oainWVallier, Auclair remarks to his daughter: " "hut resles3 eyes he has, Cecile; the: run

all over every thin;, lil:e quicks ilvor when I spill/ it." And Cecile* s eyes, /hen her heart

was touched, rew dark "like the blue of Canadian blueberries." In other instance .,, it is a

hand or a gesture or a - ovement of the f ce that subtl;, reveals character. It is all a

delicate art, more difficult than the art of tho tra itional novel. Few have ever measurably

succeeded. Mas Gather is anoBg theaa fo7.





are:Aprll twlli^hts(poemfl); includes a biographical sketch and an English estimate
fron the London Mercury (HC: !.TfPL). My mortal enemy (HD:Cleveland, Detroit, NYFL, Sa-
cramento). One of ours. 4v. APH Youth and the bright redusa, short stories. 2v. UBP
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The Nemesis of American Business, by Stuart Chase. Reviewed by falter Prichard
Eaton in New York Herald Tribune Books.

Not without considerable repetition and .Tone lack of unified development, but with a hap-

py combination of it and earnestness, Stuart Chase has brought together a collection of

his magazine articles, on the general subject of why we have unemployment and what we can

do about it. Boiled down to the essentials, his idea seems to be that we have periodic

unemployment, which will become progressively worse instead of better under our uresent

laissez faire system, because of the invention of machinery; and that the only thing we

can do about it (he does not, of course, suggest scrapping the machinery) is to use our

best brains to find a way out.

And where are the best brains? Mr. Class- seems quite certain where they are not, at

any rate. A politician i3 neatly the lowest form of life, in his estination, only a shade

above a bond salesman. He seems equally certain they are not in the marts of commerce

either, having, like the late Charles Francis Adams, a very low opinion of American leaders

of finance.

here then shall we look for light and leadership? To the engineers, says he. This

sounds a bit like something we vaguely remenber to have heard during the last President-

ial campaign, but let that pass. Here l"r. Chase knows more about it than we do, and when

he says the engineers have *ot us into this mess, and they alone can get us out, by ceas-

ing to be yes-men to the financiers who employ them, and applying their scientific brains

to the economic problems they have created by their machinery, we, too, bid them godspeed.

At any rate, we are delighted by Mr. Chase's description of a factory in Milwaukee which

makes motor frames and a terrific noise, almost entirely by machinery, having dispensed

with 1800 of the former 2000 workmen. To be sure, not being an engineer, we don't quite

see how this is evading the nemesis of unemployment; but we rejoice with Mr. Chase that

this factory employs 600 engineers and only seven salesmen, f.'aybe the 600 engineers were

formerly machine tenders. But what has become of the remaining 1200? They can't even be-

come salesmen.

Doubtless the reviewer should be as serious as Mr. Chase is, however, and point out

that he is a believer in planned production, governmental unemployment insurance, shorter

hours to meet the constant crisis of technological unemployment, higher wages, a better
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distribution of income and (we gather) a campaign to teach us how to "bridge the gap from

paper insolvency to the abounding physical solvency of the real world about us"— that is,

to teach us to act sanely when "individual bank balances, rent payments, , .ortgages, profit

and loss accounts, cash in hand," suddenly fade.

As a matter of fact, t'r. Chase isn't feeling so good. He has a logical mind, he/Loves

peace and quiet beauty and his fellow men. Tie hates bunk. If we go on drifting with the

tide, he says, we may "retreat to the French formula of self-sufficiency," or it may mean

"another little ride with the Prosperity Chorus ringing bells and dropping nosegays, and

so to a more resounding crash. 1'ounting overhead and distribution costs are not things

which can be Dermanently overcome by ringing bells and thinking the right thoughts." Ke

notes with pain the increasing lack of economic security, in almost all classes, with

the resulting difficulty ±nc to achieve the "luxury of integrity." He hates a yes-man

whether in over-alls or a white collar, as his Yankee ancestors hated a hypocrite. He

hates the ugliness of our towns and highways, especially the befoulment 'of billboards.

"Advertising," he says, "is not a century old, despite the pious historical labors of

Bruce Barton." He thinks the evils of the modern city outweigh the good and it is ruch •

more than a scientific satisfaction he takes in the statement forced from the reluctant

lips of a big business man that xxxkacx the most stable of all forms of economic organi-

zation yet discovered /as that system of small agricultural holdings and handicraft

manufacturing which existed before the advent of the industrial revolution.

According to him, the prosperity era preceding the crash of 1929 was based on the pftft

automobile, • 'hile t» notor car manufacturers 7ere selling 5000,000 cars a year, and cm

creating a boon in all allied industries, and making millions of new jobs, all went well.

But there were signs the ,)eak had been passed before the "'tell Street crash, and now we

have an industry geared to produce r.ore than double what the market can any longer absorb,

with no other new product in sight to take the r.<i)tor car's place as a boon maker, lo

have various other large industries geared a hundred per cent or more over demand (tex-

tiles, shoes, etc.). Capital, concentrated in a few hands, hands which cannot possibly

spend it on themselves, under our laissez system ^o<bs into more competitive production.

In the hands of the millions, it would go into the purchase of more goods. (I need a new
s
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the form of higher //ages to more men, who work fewer hours, in factories limited

in capacit; to reasonable national demands. A simple job! Almost as simole-

as persuading the outdoor advertising people to make a bonfire of all their billboards,

or inducing a Long Island aaadc suburban real estate developer to employ a staff of good

architects, or persuading a Bostonian not to throw newspapers on the Common. " re welcome

Vr, Chase to the noble company of Utopians. And we are planting a double crop of Dotatoes

against a long, hard winter to come.

K«*





Karlfeldt, Nobel Prize Winner

A wireless from Stockholm to The New York Times, under date of October 8th, announced

that the first posthumous award of a Nobel Prize had been made in literature to Dr. Erik

Axel Karlfeldt, Swedish poet, secretary and member of the Swedish Academy, who died in April.

Charles '?. Stork in "Books", New York Herald Tribune, writes: There is a prevalent opinion

that a Nobel Prize winner may be the author of ver Ion? and rather depressing novels. Even

our own Sinclair Lewis, the last literary Nobelist but one, cannot wholly escape the charge.

It is therefore a refreshing contrast to learn that the latest Nobel award in literature has

gone to Erik Axel Karlfeldt, a lyric poet.

Karlfeldt* s work has hitherto been little known outside of his native Sweden, but it is

of a sort which, if sympathetically translated, should have a wide appeal. It pictures the

country and people of his native province of Dalecarlia, the heart of Sweden's peasant life,

where the fair-haired women still wear the bright costumes familiar to us in the paintings of

Anders Zorn. The poet himself was of peasant stock but received a u .iversity training, so

that he udtes primitive vigor with delicate mastery of form. That he had the obstinate

independence of his ancestry is witnessed by the fact that when he was first awarded the

prize ten years ago he declined it on the grounds that he was read only in Sweden. He was

again nominated early in the present year and after his sudden death the award was bestowed

upon him posthumously.

What impresses one most in Karlfeldt* s poetry is that he wrote not as an individual but

a3 the spokesman of his .rorld. He expressed tribal rather than personal feelings. Hi 3 style,

however, *as often too rich in imagery j to be fully grasped by an unlettered mind. This combi-

nation of simple feeling and decorative imagery gives the poetry of Karlfeldt a charm that

finds few parallels in English. Some of Brownings Italian poem3, such as "A Toccata of Ga-

luppi" , would come near to it if they did not pass over into moralizing.

The Nobel Prizes were established by Alfred B. Nobel, Swedish scientist and inventor of

dynamite, who left $9,000,000 on his death in 1896 for a fund from which the interest is

used to pay the awards. The value of the prize fluctuates. Last year it was "46,350.
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The Microcosm

by Erik Axel Karlfeldt

Translated from the Swedish by Charles 7. Stork

I am of earth, am sluggish, cool, inert.

Seasoned with age, though ever young at heart.

Deep-rooted in ray soul, an autumn tree

Pustles with songs of parting, wistfully.

J

I am of water, cold as northland rains

Like frozen tears the ichor in my veins,

My winter joy is clamorously outpoured

Then .vine and venison deck the ample board.

I am of air too, I am brilliant, gay,

I walk as though in springtime every day.

That was for years neglected and unseen,

Breeze-quickened, re-arises fresh and green,

I am of fire, I am hot and parched,

By the unsetting simmer sun I fm scorched.

,Vhy was I not consumed by such a glow,

I and my sum of elements, long ago?

\«J/W -i'
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Libraries Receiving B >oks provided From the Federal Fund vith the Abbreviated
form of their Names as used in this Magazine. Books provided from this fund
will be so indicated and readers should borrow these books from their nearest
library.

Albany. New York State Library.

\_X Atlanta. Georgia Library Commission, State Capitol.

^v^/Austin. Texas State Library.

^ Chicago. Chicago Public Library. ^) VCA ^wx-0 '

(J7\
Cincinnati. Cincinnati Public Library, Vine Street,

f \ Cleveland. Cleveland Public Library,

.cj Denver. Denver Public Library. 0^-^r^^^f.O *

J
(j 'Detroit. Detroit Public Library, Lothrop Branch. V\A*t

I ' Honolulu. Library of Hawaii. __

-^OLC. Library of Congress, 'Washington, D.C.

^ ' NLB. National Library for the Blind, 1800 D Street, Washington, D.C.

NYPL. New York Public Library
f
Fifth Avenue and 42nd Street, New York City.

(r-Perkins. -^arbertown-^Massachusett^. j s) U

I 4 Philadelphia. Free Library for the Blind, Logan Square, Philadelphia,

7-7 Pittsburgh., Carnegie Library of Pittsburgh, ( ^ 4

^Sacramento. California State Library.

)A

3 !> Saginaw. 1'ichigan State Library for the Blind,

OH %- f-

'

1 "St. Louis. St. Louis Public Library. I

.
b r

n i -Seattle. Seattle Public Library. W&

»>Canadian National Institute, Library Eepartment, Toronto, Canada.
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Revised list of books to be provided by the U. .;. Government. Copies
of these books ./ill be placed in the libr-r ies chosen as distributing
ce iters and readers should ap >ly to their nearest library for them.

Beard, C. A. The rise of American civilization.

Bennett, Arnold. The old wives* tale.

Cather, 'Villa. Shadows on the rock. 2v. Now ready.

Chase, Stuart* The nemesis of American business. 2v. Now ready.

Chaucer. Canterbury tales.

Fernald, Janes C. En^Liah synonyms, antonyms and propositions.

Gibbon3, It. A. (Tha new map of Asia.

Gibbons, K. A. The ne.v rap of Europe.

Hindus, ilaruice. Humanity uprooted.

Hugo, "Victor. Lea raisoraoles.

Huntington, Kllaworth* The human habitat.

Jones, Rufus M. Finding the trail of life.

Russell, Bertrand. The conquest of happiness.

Upton, George P. The standard operas.

Van Tyne, Claude H. The causes of the 'ar of Independence.





The Georgia Library Commission, St-^.te Caoitol, Atlanta, maintains

a collection of books for blind readers, in cooneration with the Georgia

Association of Workers for the Blind, which are available for free circulation

to blind persons living in Georgia and adjacent states. Books are loaned, a

few at a time, for -period of one month, with -privilege of extension for a

longer time if necessary, uoon reouest, and as free transportation is

furnished by the U.S. r>ost Office, there is no charge whatsoever for the

use of the books.

The collection contains books for adults only, in New York t>oint,

revised braille grade l-§ and a fer? titles in grade 2, also a few books in

linety^e. There is also a file of magazines, all of revised braille, gra.de

1^ which are circulated .just the same as books.

Typed lists of the books are furnished unon reauest, and a borrower

may make a selection of ten titles from these lists, r>lace his list of

selections on file and as each loan of books is returned, the next volume of

a set, or the next title on the borrower's list is sent automatically, thus

saving the necessity of the borrower 's having to write a letter, each time

for nis next loan of books. Address all communication? to Georgia Library

Commission, State Capitol, Atlanta.

2 1
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Library and Press Notes

The Daughters of Ohio announced in October their decision to bring out "The mysterious

Waye", by Pertival Christopher Vren author of MBeau (rest", which was put into braille

several years ago by this same group, and proved a ?reat favorite. The book will be brought

out by the Clovernook Printing House for the Blind, lit* Healthy, Ohio. It will be noted

under "q00^ Announcements" when embossed.

Just a word about hand-copied books* The editor* s information concerning such material

is far from infallible. Any references made in this magazine to hand-copied books are baaed

on the monthly reoorts received from the Acting Director of Braille in the Library of Con-

gress and these reports do not necessarily include all of this material. There are, undoubt-

edly, a number of valuable and interesting hand-cppied books not receiving proper circula-

tion because they are not sufficiently well known. One way of getting this information,, so

far as non-fiction goes, is to use the ink-print "Union catalogue of hand-copied material"

issued by the Library of Congress. Another way is to request from each library a list of

its hand-copied books. The editor will be glad to receive fuller information from the /

librarians in regard to their hand-copied collections and suggestions from readers concerning

the use of it.

For the benefit of those who did not receive the specimen copy of this magazine we

wish to explain once more that the initials RWAP stand for a series of reading courses, the

^roading vith a Purpose series, published by the American Library Association, each course

consisting of a short popular introduction to its subject with comments on a few books

organized into a systematic course of reading.

By request we reproduce here a copy of the section of the United states Postal Laws

and Hegulations relating to the "Free Reading Matter for the Blind." We quote from the

1924 edition which we think is the latest: "Section 495 of Postal laws and regulations.

Books, pamphlets, and other reading matter in raised characters for the use of the blind,

whether prepared by hand or printed, in single volumes not exceeding ten pounds in weight

or in packages not exceeding four pounds in weight, and containing no advertising or other /
'

J 9 9 I
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matter whatever, unsealed, and when sent by public institutions for the Blind, or by any

public libraries, as a loan to blind readers, or tfhen returned by the latter to such in-

stitutions or public libraries, shall be transmitted in the U.S. mails free of postage, aid

under such regulations a3 the Postmaster General may prescribe.

2. Reading matter in raised characters for the use of the blind, to be entitled to trans-

mission in the mails free of postage, shall not contain any advertising matter, and shall

in every case be sent by or returned to a public library or public institution for the blind.

3. 7hen mailed by a public library or public institution for the blind, the matter shall

be sent as a loan to a blind reader, \7hen mailed for return to a public library or public

^Pstitution for the blind, the sender shall be a blind reader.

4. The matter should be wrapped so that it may be easily examined.

5. On the upper left corner of the envelope or wrapper containing the matter the name aid

address of the sender should appear, and on the upper right corner the word "Free" over the

words "Reading/matter for the blind".

Notet—Letters written in point print or raised characters used by the blind, are not

included in the reading matter entitled, under the provisions of this section, to free trans-

mission in the mails." ^ ^ -] i^
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PROFILES

;

With permission of The Ne'.v Yorker

,Vhen, on June 16 of this year, Princeton University awarded a decree of Doctor of

Letters to 'Yilla Cather, it awarded an honorary degree to a woman for the first tine in

its history. Princeton University may well have experienced, on that day, the excitement

and perturbation which nat;irally follow after any break with tradition. Miss Cather,

make no mistake, took the whole thing as a matter of course. She is no stranger to the

decree of Litt.D. The Universities of Michigan, Nebraska, Columbia, and Yale have eagerly

taken her, before this, under their honorary wings. Miss Cather would not \be surprised at

anything now. For she well knows that she has accomplished, in the last decade or so, a

miracle which should cause any university now extant to forget and forgive her sex. "Then

all the rewards were going to writers of fiction who comprimised with their talents and

their material in order to amuse or soothe an American business culture, she, as one of

her most intelligent critics has said, used her powers not in mimicking reality but in

practicing fiction as one of the fine art3. She knows that she represents, to use another

critical tag, "the/ triumph of mind over Nebraska."

She would be the first person to admit her limitations. She has admitted them, in

each successive novel, by working more and more closely within them, by letting what she

^» could not do alone. She is not a profound or su'otle psychologist. Madame Colette' 3 min-

ute dissections of intimate personal relationships are not in her line. She lacks the

broad canvas of Sigrid Undset. But she is a writer who can conjure up from the look of a

place ind the actions of people a narractive as solid as a house, written in prose as surely

counterpointed as music. She produced, in "My Antonia" (grade 2), an undoubted American

masterpiece, which will be read when most contemporary novels are as outdated as the pub-

lishers 1 blurbs on their jackets.

If you think of the author of a contemporary master oiece as a person as solid as his

own work, uncompromising, natural, and heartily in life, Miss Cather will fit your picture.

She is the antithesis of the romantic artist at odds with himself and the world -- that,
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it may be, suppositious figure who raises himself from the pillow v/here lamentable

habits have put him to /rite a few immortal words before the miasma a<$ain 3ets in. Her

life has been free from turmoil; she is at home in her country and her society. She has

not needed to expatriate herself in order to do her .vork, and she is as scornful of ex-

patriate writers as she is of literary cliques and cabals. Although she now divides her

time between California, 'where her mother lives, and a hotel in New York, she formerly

lived, as much as possible, in/ one spot, she rooted herself in an apartment in Bank Street,
l

In New "York City, for almost ten years. Here she saw her friends, at parties and dinners

always slightly tinned with formality.. She refused to encourage proselytes and adorers;

she picked her intimates with care. For most of the year she sat down to her desk every

^P morning and worked at writing. ritin? was her job; she accepted it as part of a natural

day, as one accepts bath and breakfast. She saw few strangers and gave few interviews.

She saw New York change from horizontal vistas of brownstone stoops, from gas-li rb.t and

horse-cars, into a city presenting itself vertically to the eye. But Carnegie Hall remained

in the same place; though Mouquin* s disappeared, the Crillon and the Brevoort could be

trusted to serve good food; the values of good prose persisted as always. She went each

year, for rest and refreshment, to Santa Fe or Quebec. Taos and Santa Fe she has known

well since 191?, lon^ before the days of motorbuses and nationally advertised Indian Detours.

Several of her books have used Southwestern material, notably "Death comes for the Arch-

bishop'' (HC: Austin, k grade 2), /which drew extensively on Southwestern legend and history.

Her new novel, "Shadows on the rockM (grade l-£), is about Quebec. She does not like to call

it an historical novel, although its time is the seventeenth century and Count Front enac

is one of its characters.

She likes the French Canadians because they have remained practically unchanged for

over two hundred years, Quebec because it is built to last, and because its buildings show

the influence of French architects of France* s best period. Its inhatitants like good

food and simple pleasures. They are almost indestructible in their racial traits, and

Miss Cather adr res indestructible qualities in human character.

"Quebec never would have changed at all," she says, "if the American dr-tfeko had left

it alone." L >

^2-2) Wv^,
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It is difficult to realize, after a glance at the '-Villa Cather who has shaken her-

self free from any Influence which might hamper her work or her career, the indisputable

fact that her career ^ot off, in her first two books of prose, to a bad start. She

stepped, in prose, to a bad start. She stepped, in "The troll garden," a volume of 3hort

stories, and "Alexander's bridge," a novel, not out onto the Nebrasknn prairie but into

the artist's studio and the drawing-room. This mis-step, when one considers the state of
i

American fiction at the time ( the years 1905 to 1912 ), was only natural. Henry James,

in his steady progress through tapestried and marble halls, had lugged American fiction

after him. His disciple, I.Irs. 'Vharton, save for one lapse, in 1911, vhen she published

"Ethan Frome" (HC:Detroit, NYPL), had carried on the genteel tradition. O.Henry, it is

A true, had reported on people in hall-bed-rooms and corner saloons, with some success.

His influence, however, with the young who cared for beautiful prose was negligible.

Youn^ 'Villa Ubert Cather wanted to write beautiful prose about temperamental, ambitious,

enchanting people. She now admits that thi3 ambition was a grave mistake. Her talents

had no real scope in the drawing-rooms of New York and London.

She walked inx> London drawing-rooms by way of Pittsburgh. Directly after her gradua-

tion, in 1895, from the University of Nebraska, at the age of twenty, she came east, to

work for t./o years as telegraph editor on the Pittsburgh Leader. A friend who knew her

ambition and her desire for Eastern experience got her the job. '.he left the' newspaper to

'teach English literature in the Allegheny High School in the same /city. She was not much

older than her pupils; she remembers them as nice, intelligent children.

In Pittsburgh a new life began for the young TTebraskan. 3he met, for the first time,

people with money and taste, who entertained actors and musicians. Pittsburgh was one of

the first stops on the road; plays arrived there fresh from the Few York stage. Fingers

and members of the theatrical profession were more generous with their time and talents,

more grateful for hospitality, in the provinces than they were likely to be in New York it-

self. \ Public entertainers in those days were not carried away by the ambition to look and

act like everyone else. They never could be mistaken for other people. Miss Cather was no

more afraid of hero-worship then than she is now. She wrote down her new and erotic
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acquaintances. She crowded everything in. The early stories are full of furniture,

salon pictures, literary conversation, phrases in foreign languages, flittering cloths,

sweeping oper-i cloaks, bouquets, and gold slippers. The Western plains appear briefly

now and then, but the characters hasten to leave them as qiickly as possible. Trains

whistle in and out of the iction; people go back, but almost immediately escape again.

After nine years of Pittsburgh Miss Cather' s career took another turn, in an up-

ward direction. The Cosmopolitan (then a periodical of great seriousness), Lippincott' s,

Scribner's, and finally FcClure' s, had accepted her stories. McClure' s Magazine .?as

far /more enterprising in its editorial policies than any of the others. S.S.McClure,

after his triumph in the field of newspaper syndicates, was an expert at drawing native

and imoorted literary talent into his pages. He had taken Ida M. Tarbell a/ay from his-

torical essays on the paving of Paris to an historical summing-up of the Standard Oil

Company, '//ilia Sibert Cather could write as good stories as any young disciple of Jams s.

She could be trusted to know a good story ./hen she saw it. In 1906 S.S.McClure hired her

/
as a member of the staff of his/ magazine.

Miss Cather worked in New York as managing editor of McClure* s from 1908 to 1912.

She and McClure were sympathetic; they both were simple, ambitious, and straightforward.

Every summer she accompanied the TcClures to London, to assist in the magazine's author-

seining expeditions. She went everywhere and met everyone: the older generation of

authors and critics, in the persons of Edmund Gosse, Sidney Colvin, and the T'eynells; and

the newer generation: Chesterton, Leonard Merrick, 'ells, and Galsworthy. She enjoyed

everything, old and ne.v. "I wasn't out to spy on life," she says of those davs. "I was /

out to live it."

While she worked on McClure' s, she published practically nothing. "amuel McClure* s

autobiography came out in 1912; it bears the acknov/ledement: "I am indebted to the coopera-

tion of I'iss Willa Sibert Cather for the very existence of this book." "Alexander's bridge",

that artiatic stepchild, appeared the same year. "In 'Alexander's bridge' I was still

more preoccupied vith trying to write well than with anything else," she has since ex-

plained. "A painter or writer must learn to distinguish what is hi3 own from vhat he admires
i

I never abandoned trying to compromise between the kind of matter .7hich my experience had





given m*e, and the kind of writing I admired, until I began my second novel, '0 pioneers! 1

(grade l£)."

! iss Cather /as not a young writer, as such things go, .vhen she rote "0 pioneers!"

She was thirty-eight. But at that age she found herself so certainly that 3he never a;;ain

had needed to fumble about. From then on, in five succeeding books, she remembered Nebraska,

where she had spent her youth. She was born in Virginia, outside Winchester, where her

forebears had lived as farmers for three generations. ;
rhen she was nine her father went

west, and settled lin south-central Nebraska, near Red Cloud. The section had previously

been peopled, soon after the opening of the Union Pacific and Burlington Railways, in the

late sixties, by Norwegians, Swedes, Russians, and Czechs. Much of the country was still

m raw prairie. Young ilia rejected a regular primary education; until the time when she

entered the high school in Red Cloud, her education went on at home. She rode about and

made friends with her neighbors. She learned all there was to know about the prairie, in-

cluding how to kill rattlesnakes and how prairie dogs built their towns. The neighbors,

although iimigrants living a hard life in difficult surroundings, were of a hi^h type,

especially the Czechs and Norwegians. They were musical; their cooking, at its best, com-

pared well with the best culinary art of Prague or Vienna. They planted trees and gardens

in the bare little towns, and dreary saloons, under their influence, blossomed out into

beer gardens. They were worth bringing to mind. But Hiss Cather was surprised when Ferris

^Greenslet, of the Houghton Mifflin Company, accepted "0 pioneersl" Her first novel had

/

opened vith a description of a gentlenan on his way to a tea party on Beacon Kill. Her

second, in its first sentence, disclosed a Nebraska town in a high gale of .vind. F">r Miss

Cather, the wind was at last blowing in the right direction.

William Keinemann, who brought out "0 pioneers!" in England, rejected her next book,

"The son? of the lark" (grade l|-) t
on the gound that "the full-blooded method, which tells

everything about everybody" was the wrong one for Miss Cather to use. She taok hi3 words

to heart. She now considers the higher processes/ of art to be the processes of simplifica-

tion. To her, the first law of .writing is to be yourself and be natural.

One can see at a glance that she herself has always been that rare accident of Nature,

a perfectly natural person, she speaks, without the shadow of a doubt, in the accent she

i
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acquired as a child. Her voice is deep and reHonant. Her dresses are bright in color; she

likes brilliant embroidery, boldly designed materials, and exotic strings of beads. She is

of medium height and of the build best described as stocky. She stands and moves solidly.

She sit3 with an air of permanence, as though the chair were, and had always, been, her home.

She smokes a cigarette as though she really liked the taste of Ignited tobacco and rice

paper. Her eyes are fine: grey-blue and set well apart. She has a thorough smile. Her

face, when she detects /some affectation in another's words or actions, can lose every atom

of warmth and beccne hostile and set. It is impossible to imagine her strong hands in a

deprecatory gesture. The remarks "Oh well" and "What .does it matter?" have never, in all

probability, passed her lips. She adrires big careers and ambitious, strong characters,

^pspecially if they are the careers and characters of women. The most fortunate and most

exciting of human beings, to her mind, is a singer with a pure, big voice and unerring

musical taste. She also understands men and w .men who are her direct opposite: delicate,

capricious figures full of charm, but with no staying powers or will to endure. She knows

that these last, the world being what it is, usually come to a bad end. She has nothing

but conter pt for people who refuse, because of indolence or indifference, to get the best

they can out of life.

She does not like to work away from America, although some of "A lost lady" was written

n Europe. In Paris she misses clear American 3kies, becomes absorbed in watching the chang-

ng soft colors of the Seine, and gets nothing done.' She delights in the /turns and s)und of

colloquial American speech. In literature she admires the power and breadth of the Russians

even more than the delicacy ond form of the French. Pushkin, Gogol, Turgenev, and Tolstoi

receive her priase; she does not mention Dostoevsky and considers Chekhov too despairing and

bloodless to be of the first rank. No one can convince her that sociological reasons can

explain the appearance of great writers in certain places at certain times. Greatness, to

her mind, is up to the individual; the culture into which he is born can be of little help

and less hindrance to the complete, freely functioning artist. She would not give a penny

for any literature that presentday Russia can produce. "Liberty", she says with a snap of

her eyes, "sheds too much li jht."

She does not believe that the critical faculty, applied to literature, can really find
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out how the thin-; goes. "Anyone", she remarks, "who ever has experienced the delight of

living with people and in places which are beautiful and which he loves, throughout the

long months required to get them down on paper, would never waste a minute drawing up

lists of rules or tracing down reaaons why."

Her later novels approach more and more closely to the ideal ahe has set herself:

human character and setting put down almost without accent, keyed to the quietest level,

denuded of everything but essentials. This ideal she hes herself termed "the novel

demeuble." "Death comes for the archbishop" was an example of this style, and, i t may be

added, her greatest financial success; it wont into four times as many printings as aay

of her earlier books. In contemporary writing, pure stlye and no nonsense are her demands.

A ;he i3 willing to be stirred by the work of young writers, if they vrite in a way of which

she can approve. She reed "The bridge of ;5an Luis Pey" against her own prejudices (she

thought that the wrong people had adr rred it), and has prayed for the fortunate contin-

uance of Thornton 'ildBr* s talent ever oinoe. 'he likes '.-.Burnett' s[ "Little Caesar",

' because it is direct—because it sounds as if it. might have been written by Little Caesar.

The ladies of Omaha commissioned Bak3t, when he was in America, to paint her portrait.

They made an extrer ely appropriate choice. For Bakst gained a subject who, in spite of

her Irish-Alsatian ancestry, her American upbringing, has a strain of Tartar in her temper-

ament. She has come through in spite of everything—unsubordinated by her material, her

early sentimentality, false starts, and bad choices.. Her integrity cannot be sufficiently

remembered with awards, whether they be Pulitzer Prizes, medals of the American Academy,

or honorary degrees. She has made herself complete mistress of her talent. Her foot is on

her native heath and her name is r illa Cather. Z <£





Edna Ferber was born August 15, 1887, in Kalamazoo. , Michigan, of Jewish parents.

Her mother was an American, born in Milwaukee, and her father was Hungarian. Mr. Ferber

kept a general merchandise store in Aopleton, Wisconsin, where Edna Ferber spent her

childhood. She went to public school there and was graduated from the high school at

the age of seventeen.

Her graduating essay attracted the attention of the local editor and she got a

reporting job on the Appleton Daily Crescent at three dollars a week. She continued

her reportorial experience with the Milwaukee Journal and later the Chicago Tribune./

When she was twenty-three years old and earning her living in this manner, she wrote a

short story which was published in Everybody's. It was called "The homely heroine'*.

Then she set to work on a novel which she threw away when finished because she didn't

.like it. Her mother retrieved the manuscript from the wa3tebasket and "Dawn O'Kara" was

published in 1911 (HC, Sacramento ).

Miss Ferber //rites about life in the Middle West ,. and her characters are commonplace

middle-class people. "No other kind of person fascinates and excites my writing sense,"

she explains. She cannot enthuse over the leisured wealthy folk, neither is she, moved
/

to compassion for the poor. People who are workers fill her pages. And she is one of t

them herself, for she practices the doctrine of hard work in her writing. "They who say

that work hardens one," she remarks, "or wearies or dull 3, have chosen the wrong occupa-

tion, or have never really tasted the delights of it. It's the finest freshener in the

world"

.

This busy woman does her work in a bare studio in her apartment facing Central Park

in New York City, Here, away from her telephone, she sits down before a well-worn type-

writer and b pad of copy paper at nine in the morning and concentrates, usually until

four in the afternoon. In this same apartment she meets her friends, breakfasts, lunches,

dines, and 3leeps. She chose the furniture, the color scheme—planned everything herself .

Altho Miss Ferber lives in New York her heart is in Chicago and she frequently goes

there to freshen her acquaintance with it. She says she has two ambitions, and one of
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them is to "ait in a rocking chair on the curb at the corner of State and Madison streets

and -vatch the folks go by." The other is to 'live on a house-boat in the Vale of Cash-

mere". Chicago is the setting for many of her stories.

Miss Ferber knows how to play as well as work. On social errands she enters the

room almost ,iith a rush, with a quick, firm step. She. is short, scarcely more than five

feet three. Ker rather large head with its thick black hair, cropped so one may see the

shape of her skull, is held erect. She greets one with a cordiality that is sometimes

disarming and she speaks with a curious drawl that seems quite out of character with her

forthright nature.

Miss Ferbers best selling novels have been: "The girls" (grade 1-^). "So big" (grade

1 £ ), "Sho>v boat" (grades lw & 2)
, "Cimarron" (grade 1-g), Of "So big" she remarks: "Not

only did I not plan to write a Best Seller when I wrote "So big" but I thought, when I

had finished it, that I had written the world 1 s worst seller. Not that alone, I thought

j
I had written a complete Non-seller. I didn't think anyone would ever read it. And that's

the literal truth." "Sho-v boatr was adapted into a musical comedy by Ziegfeld and was one

of the outstanding theatrical successes of its time.

Two of Kiss Ferber' s plays have been successfully produced on Broad.vay: "Minick"

and"fhe royal family". They were written in collaboration with Seorge 3. Kaufman, ^ith

George V. Hobart she wrote "Our Mrs. McChesney" , and with Newman Levy she /;rote "£,2 00

a year". All the plays are comedies.

Miss Ferber has periodically collected her short stories in book form. The volumes

include: "Buttered side down", "Emma McChesney &, Co.", "Cheerful, by request", "Half

portions", Gigalo (HC, Sacramento ) , and "Mother knows best" (HC, Seattle, NYPL).

Her novels are: "Dawn O'Hara" , "Fanny herself" (grade l£),"The girls", "So big",

"Show boat", and "Cimarron". The last is a departure from her "indoor" stories of the

Midwest to the wild Oklahoma out-of-doors. The novel begins with the land rush of 1889,

when Oklahoma was still Indian territory, and traverses the pioneer statehood days up to

the present. Both "Show boat" and "Cimarron" were made into motion pictures.

Editor's note: Other stories by Edna Ferber /in braille: "Our best peopl" (HC,LC).

"Sundried
"Perfectly independent" (HC,Seattle) , "Roast beef, medium" (HC ,N¥FX, Sacramento )

,
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Pelham Grenville ?odehou3e, English humorist, was born at Guildford on October 15, 1881.

He was educated at Dulwich College, where he spent more time writing Greek farces about his

schoolmates than he did in preparation for the Classical Sixth. For a time, in deference to

anxious relatives, he tried to become a banker in London. When, after two years, his em-

ployer told him he would never make a success in commerce, he agreed with alacrity. He was

earning more money with his pen in his spare time than the bank was ever likely to pay.

From then on, he; struck out boldly as a writer. After a period of free-lance work he

^^oined the staff of the London Globe, ./here he conducted the cherry r,By the Way" column from

1903 to 1909. His success as a columnir-t opened the doors to all the leading magazines,

while editors and playwrights on both sides of the Atlantic pursued him with contracts-

His first visit to America was in 1904. In 1909 he settled down here for a year to

write short stories for magazines. Since then he has made more than twenty trips to

America, usually spending half of each year in New York.

Back in England in 1910, Wodehouse lived for three years in the country, with twelve

dogs for companions. His house was practically devoid of furniture. An elegant visitor

onie remarked: "I see you are just on the point of moving into this house. r?here was your

^^Bie before?" His tastes in clothes are simple, too. New suits are a torture to him. He

was married, in 1914, to Mrs. Ethel Rowley, widow of Leonard Rowley of Dee Bank, Cheshire.

They have a daughter.

Wodehouse began publishing books in 1902 and came into favor with his stories about

an/uncommonly sharp lad named "PSmith": "Psmith in the city", "Psmith, journalish". Since

them his numerous books have been persistent best-sellere on two continents. He has

created a long line of laugh-provoking characters who bob in -<nd out of his stories. Some

of them, besides Psmith are: Jeeves, Mr. Mulliner, the Oldest Member, Lord Tilbury, the

priceless Bertie Wooster, Honoria Glossop, Hamilton Meanish, "Soapy" Molloy, Judson Coker,

and Stanley Fe n.therstonehaugh Ukridge.

"His types of men and women are few," say3 Louis J. McQuillnnd, "and he doe snot endow

them .vith complexes. His hero as a rule is rather devoid of grey matter, but sometimes he
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is quite well off as regards muscle and brawn; at others he is merely a very lovable,

silly ass .vith an exceedingly limited vocabulary. His heroine, however, is always cjiick

of understanding. ;he is petite and attractive. . .TJhe 7odehouse villain is a cunning

customer who over-reaches himself and cones to final nothingness. ..'Vodehouse* s old people

are eccentrics, and he specialises in uncles who are much better-hearted then they appear

to be. He is quite at home (in fiction) with the criminal classes—abortive burglars,

blackmailers and such like. His anall boys are precocious to the last degree."

Wodehouse began writing /musical comedies in collaboration with Guy Bolton and the

I

composer Jerome D. Kern. He has written more than twenty-two shows with Bolton. His

^^^ theatrical activities include productions with George Grossmith and Ian Hay. With the

latter he has done "A damsel in distress"; "Baa, baa, black sheep"; and "Leave, it to

Psmith" IHC, Sacramento), With Valeria Wyngate he adapted "Her cardboard lover" from

the French. Most of his musical comedies have been produced in America. The best known

in England are: "Kissing time", "The golden moth", "The cabaret girl".

In June 1929 Wodehouse* s partial record wa3: one hundred and forty-two short stories

published in the Strand Magazine during twenty years; nine boys' stories; twenty-six

novels; collaboration in about thirty musical comedies. Since then he has continued his

rapid pace. He spent some time in Hollywood in 1930, writing dialog for the talkies.

at Wodehouse writes quickly. One time, when he was convalescing from an attack of the

mumps, he wrote thirty 3hort stories in a month, but none of them was published. Nowadays,

his output is never more than seven short stories a year. He does all his work direct on

a typewriter. A conscientious workman, hejalways writes the first three hundred words of

a story a dozen times, and never lets the story go until he has written it thru from start

to finish three times. That is the only way, he finds, to "spot bits of over-writing

which will creep in when one is hammering the thing out."

Ee has an uncanny capacity for disappearances. "Whenever he finds himself at a

party," says Beverley Nichols, "where the ground is a little too thick with millionaires,

or where too many peeresses are calling to their young, or where the wits are v/arbling

too shrilly, he disappears... These disappearances are really the key to his character,

I

is dominated by a loathing for display". Altho his own conversation is colorful,
4' 2 j" u\
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he often disappoints his hearers by not attempting to be .titty. He never talks about

himself. It is also his custom to disappear every Saturday afternoon and go atone to a

football match. For years no one, not even his family, knew vhere he went.

"I imagine Plum (a3 he is called) makes quite a lot of money," observes Nichols.

"But I am quite certain that money to him means principally a curious and almost mythical

product which enables one to purchase golf balls and books. After these essentials to

life have been obtained, money is something zhlch, when lit arrives in large quantities, must

be handed to one's wife rather as tho it v/ere an explosive." He takes a childish interest

in his small private banking account, which is made up of insignificant sums that come to

hand, and which never seems to rise much agove a hundred pounds.

^P "He is the type," writes McQuilland, "of the perfect uncle, vith a twinkle in his eye...

His hair recedes a little and he wears spectacles, but he is devoted to cricket and talks

of it ^ith zest." D.BVYyndhan Lewis says: "I should sum P.O. up as being an extraordinary

sunny sort of bloke, still young in middle age, and certainly the man to go out of his way

in the doing of generous things."

Some of the books by P.G.'Vodehouse are: "Leave it to Psmith" (H C, Sacramento), "The

inimitable Jeeves" (grade 2), "Meet Mr. kulliner" , "Money for nothing" (H C, LC, grade 2),

"Mr. Kulliner speaking" (EC, Cincinnati), "Summer lightning", "Very good, Jeeves", "Big

Bttaey*.

Editor's Note* Other stories by >P.G.Wodehouse in braille: "Bill the conqueror" (HC t

Detroit), "Indiscretions of Archie" (H6, NYPL), "The small bachelor" (HC, Austin), "A very-

shy gentleman and other stories" (HC, NYPL).
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Greek Epic Poetry, from "The Story of the "'Grid' s Literature" by John I'acy, with
permission of the publisher, Horace Liveright.

Then felt I like some watcher of the skies

;7hen a new planet swims into his ken.

—.Coats.

Eight or nine centuries before the Christian era there may have lived a blind bard who

went about among the Greek cities of Asia Minor reciting ballads or versified legends. His

name may have been something like Homer. He may have been the author of the "Iliad" (i»

grade 2) and the "Odysaey" {%fk. grade 2). He may have been a person, or hi 3 name may stand

for a group or school of poets. I'any cities claimed the honor of being the birthplace of

this mighty legendary poet.

*•« know no tiling about Homer as a person. By the time that Greek history ond criticism,

in the fifth and fourth centuries, B.C., began to investigate origins and study documents,

Homer was as much a myth and a legend to the Greeks as he is to a modern reader. Plato and

Aristotle, if we are to judge by the records, knew less about the history of the Homeric

poems than we know of Shakespeare. The reason for the relative difference of* knowledge is

that Shakespeare lived in the age of print and might have 3een with his own eyes the pages

of type from which modern editions of his work are reproduced. An educated Athenian in the

a^e of Pericles night conceivably have known by heart some version of the Homeric poems

' thout ever hiving seen a manuscript, and what such a version mi#it have been we have no

means of knowing. It may be that in the sixth century, B.C. , the literary statesman,

Pisistratus, collected the works of Homer and gave thern somewhat the form in which we have

them. But it is certain that later scholars edited the text upon which our modern editions

depend. The tfhole problem of authorship was raised by the German scholar, Friedrich olf,

at the end of the eighteenth century, and cannot be finally solved.

This is a question for technical sc lolnrs. But there are two or three aspects :)f it

which are of sreat general interest. First, we are reminded that poetry was originally

something spoken or recited. And not only "originally," if that word suggests the priritive

and barbarous, but amoxu highly civilized people. For the Homeric poems, with all their

mythological machinery, are not childish bat grown up, as adult as Dante,Hilton, Tennyson

i
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or crowning. The "Hied" and the "Odyssey'1 are organized with a constructive skill not sur-

passed by the work of any later poet. Though Honor is antique and his gods no longer rule the

heavens, though he was to later Greeks hidden in the mists of the pa3t, yet we must not make

too much of a few centuries. Homer is not a musty curiosity, lie has survived because he

•xpreo36B thoughts that we can understand and enjoy and because he is a supreme story-teller.

And ..e should not make too much of the fact, though it is an important fact, that the

works of Homer were oral, addressed to the ear, recited or sung by rhapaodists. That does

not wholl: acoount for their superior beauty of sound, if indeed it be superior to the beauty

of later poets. For even in our time tfien every writer thinks of his -work in print, the

true writer both of verse and of prose writes with hi3 ear, hears what he is saying. There

v-8 been n change in the conditions under which literature is recorded and preserved. There

has been no essential change in the use of the human senses and imagination *hlch produce

poetry and prose. ordsworth is reported by hi3 neighbors a3 wandering about the countryside

mumbling his verses. Tennyson liked to recite his work to his friends, if not to large

audiences. 2very poet, the most shy and stage-3truck or the most popular and theatrical, re-

cites his verses, in the very act of composing thorn. In thltf respect Homer, when he "smote

is bloomin' lyre," winks back at us, not quite in the sense that Mr. Kipling intended, but in

the sense that Kr. Kipling was actually exemplifying .vhen he chanted that verse to hinself.

So Homer is a very modern poet; he lived, in the brief recent part of the lift of the

1 n race which is recorded in literature, only a day or two a^o. That is our short answer

to two of the biographical questions which reallv concern literature, how it is made and how

it is relate^ to us. There is a third >?iestion: Must there not have been 3ome single command-

in- in ividual *enius and master, whether or not his name wa3 Homer, ,vho created, or recreated

from *hat material we co not know, such solidly unifies and consistently phrased 3tories as the

"Iliad" and the "Odyssey"? For they are unified and consistent, no matter fhat flaws and breaks

in continuity and inquisitive scholarship has discovered. With respect to all these questioaa

Matthew Arnold's essay "On translating Homer" is most satisfactory. I have no doubt, though

I do not knov, that later ^scholars have corrected Arnold on many points. He osked to be correcte
• 4





his dogmatic manner was only a crust over a sensitive inquiring spirit. Xhoa^) , as a rule,

the be^t thing to do is to go direct to the original (that i3, for us, a translation) and to

ignore intervening critics, yet I believe that pod way to spprouch the poems of Homer is

to read ^mold's essay. It is two things for us readers of English, an introduction to a

master and itself a masterpiece of Lngl ish prose.

But, to go directly to our poet, what is the "Iliad"? The theme is the final incident

in the siege "of Troy by the Greeks. The action accupies only a few days. But in the swift

narrative there are recalled the story of the nine years of war that have
f
gone before and

the cause of the war; indeed a large part of Greek mythology is implicit in the poem. The

immediate episode is the ?ratu of Achilles, the best fighter among the allied Greeks, fie is

angry at hie chief, Agamemnon, because he is obliged to give up a captive girl who has fallen

to hi3 lot a3 part of the spoils of war. ,3o he quits (he fi ;ht and sulks in his tent. vvhere-

fox - the battle .pes against toe Greeks. But the bosom friend of Achillea, Patroclus, is

killed, and ..chiller, uttfc another kind of anger, .goes back into the combat to avenge bis

friend's death, and kills the Trojan prince, Hector.

This of eotirse is only a faint outline of part of the backbone of the poem. To get

{an improssion of its real substance, of its nervous virpr and beauty (it is as athletic as

Dne of it 3 own god-like heroes), we need not be Greek scholars, '.'e are v/onderfully fortunate

m our English translations, though Matthew nrnold, Who knew Greek profoundly and wis, be-

.es, a fine poet and critic, found fault vltfe all the accepted English versions. The trans-

lation Y George Chapman, a contemporary of Shakespeare, is in a swinging long line of four-

+oen syllables. He takes liberties vith the text and puts in words for which there are no

corresponding v/ords in Homer. But the effect of it all is spirited and poetic. No wonder

that t .turies later it inspired the young poet, Xeats, to write the splendid sonnet "On

first lookin-; into Chapman's Homer", fror which are taxen the two lines at the head of this

chapter. And ve m -y understand the enthusiasm of Chapman himself, vho begins his preface:

"Of all booko extant in -ill kinds, Homer la the first and be3t."

A hundred years after Chapman, Alexander Pope published his famous translation, which

won immediate ilarity and remains the most readable rendering of liomer in Hnglish verse.

It may be that the so olar Bentley was ri £it in saying: "A fine poem, ?,'r. Pope, bu't you





must not call it tioaar." Perhaps ope* 3 rh. raed coi:lots ^re t>o sharp and jittering to

represent tlie sustained flo 1 of I oraer' 3 heroine tera. But Pope's version ia a fine poer
,

and it probably seemed even finer to rodders in the eighteenth ft&tofcry than it does to us.

The veraion hleh I recommend to readers #\o aj*e not comfortably at hone in Qreek, is the

prose of leaf. Land and Myers. That version in clenr oinple Bagliah, rhythmic in it3 way,

untroubled by the difficulties of verae, end preserving the essential poetic metaphors of

the original, reads like first-rate novel; it is no very serious violation of critical terms

for us to regard ( and enjoy ) the "Iliad" in pro3e as an historical romance.

The °0dys3ey" is cloael: related to the "Iliad". The two poems may be considered as

adjacent sections of the vast epic legend of pds and heroes, other parts of vhich ray or

may not have been cast into narrative verse. In nanner the "Odyssey" and the "Iliad" are

much alike, and if they are not e pressions of the genius of some individual poet they are

expressions of the genius of a race. The "Odyssey" concludes the story f the 3iege of

Troy, its capture by the trick of the wooden horse; and then narrates the travels and ad-

ventures of Odysseus or, as we hove it in the I.atin form, Ulysses. ,'hile he is on his

long -ind roundabout journey home, his -vife, 'enelope, is surrounded by suitors who try to

force her to infidelity -anci take advantage of her young son, Telerac us. he remains

faithful anr. ia rewarded by '-he return of her husband who outwits and kills the suitors.

There is no more thrilling story in the literature of the .vorld. Is its essential

plot it 3eers ever str nger and finer than t;ie "Iliads For the "Iliad'' is a series of

celestial intrigues and hand-to-hand combats which are as repetitious as the exploits of the

knights of King Arthur or as modern orize fights. The career of Ulysses embraces the

florid and touches all the prirary emotions and activities of man. Toreover, Ulysses Is

a more splendid hero than Achillea. Though sne of our modern "moral" considerations are

irrelevant, alien to the Qflpeefc s.jirit, it ia artistically pert,.nent to point ;ut that

Achilles is dlslo;. al to Ola companions and in the end defeats e better man then himself.

The triumph of M is wholly aatiafactory. lie has wit and patience, .; BjathiBAJ

more than a strong right am. And his feats and encounters have a breathlessly r-:pid
1

variet; of interest, lie is na.n or a superman, nnd such he vill always remain among the

great charaetera of ~ietion.

A





It is true t'int mythological characters have a double meaning. Ulysses may represent

a sun god, and Penelo >e may represent the spring to >7h or the ^od returns, -outing the forces

of winter (the suitors), or she nay be the noon from whom the 3un is separated ami to whom

he returns n\ th the new moon. The interpretation of myths and symbols Is a fascinating sub-

ject on vhich we can barely touch; lay readers vill find a delightful oach to that wonder

viorld in J.Cl.Frazer's "Oolden :iou^", But is we take tho homaric legends at their fere valu«

without jpinr very daep under tue s irface f*e have in them the finest examples of s*ift roving

tales of adventure; jo accept and enjoy Ulysses as we do Tristan and ? bin hood. Ulysses

was a favorite subject of later poets. In "Virgil Ulysses is n crafty villain, for Virgil* s

hero is a Trojan. I ante in a marvelous passage in the twenty-sixth canto of "Inferna" almost

out-homers Homer in a fev/ lines which describe the death of Ulysses. Tennyson's "Ulysses" is

the most virile and one of the loveliest of his early poems.

As in the case of the "Iliad" so in the case of the "Odyssey" we English readers are

very fortunate, Chapman's version In ton syllable heroic couplets is a little "tighter" and

more solid than his "Iliad", "ope and his collaborators made a vivid readable translation.

But here again we are happiest in point of accuracy, facility and sheer enjoyment if we read

a prose translation, that of )eorge Herbert Maimer. Another fine translation is that by

ditcher and Lang. If I put a <pod deal of stress on translations (there is a word more about

i

their, in the biographical note at the end of this volume) it is because through translation

the tho x .-frts of the world have passed from nation to nation and from race to race; also be-

cause tr nslation can be a fine art, and In rendering the classics the English have practiced

the art wi th much skill.

Around the name of homer and his tremendous epics are grouped 3oroe minor docks, the

"Homeric hymns' , ohort prologues or introductions to epics «T long narrative recitals. The

authorship of them la as obscure as that of the great epiC3, but they have something of the

tone of the jfcajor poems. These are first few Lines of >helley's translation of the "Hymn

to kthena" (protecting and titular goddess of Athens and so "town-preserving maid" )

:

I sing the glorious ower with azure eyes,

Athenian ?alla3! tamelss, chaste, and wise,

Tritogenio, town-preserving maid,

Rerered and mighty; from his awful head
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COMMENTS, BRAILLE BOOK REVIEW
1949

"It's Christmas, ind 1 want to say thank you for the gift of the Braille Book Review
each month. It has been such a splendid guide along the road of good books."

Natalie Millar, Evanston, Illinois

,u t is really a most interesting and helpful magazine."

Juanita MoCloughan, Toppenish, Washington

"I want you to know how much I appreciate your magazine and how useful I find it."

Eric 0. Carlson, Brooklyn, New York

"Thank you and all your staff for the magazine which is a fine directory
A
where to

find good books."

Helen Porter, Belle Plaine, Iowa

"I am very much obliged to you for the May issue of the Braille Book Review, It is

very beautiful and gives indications of the best books published.

Byron L« Eguiguren, Loja, Ecuador

"I have been a reader of the Braille Book Review for many years since it was founded....
I would like to have a sketch of yourself and history of the Braille Book Review ...

for keeping as a treasure.... Many thanks for your splendid magazine."

Katlvrine ^reisworth. New York, New York

"I find the BraiH© Book Review most helpful in keeping up with new braille and

Talking Book titles."

Harold 17. Heeremans, Hazleton, Pa.

"i have meant to write to you before now to tell you how much I enjoy receiving
the °raille ^ook Review. I have always wished there w«is a magazine of this kind,

but I didn't know anything anout it until six months ago. I think the Braille
Eook Review is a very fine magazine for the blind."

Conard Andnrson, Columbus, Ohio

I also want to say how very valuable we find your Braille Book Review. I have used

items from it in some of my library bulletins, and my staff is always eager to -ooK

Nelson Coon, Librarian. Perkins Institution
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£ really do appreciate the listings of the various books, particularly the handcraft

and knitting and orocheting. It is a magazine I cannot be without. Thank you very

much*

Hester Stitt, 55 South Ogden Ave., Columbus l\» °hio

November ll±, 19^l9

A FEW COMMENTS FROM 1950

"We find the Braille Book Review most useful in our work."
^uzanna Starr

March 23, 1950 Library of Hawaii, Honolulu, T.H.

"The lists of books on various subjects will prove very useful to everyone but
especially to us librarians."
March 30, 1950 Mary Rider, Denver Public Library

"The Braille Book Review has been of great help to me in connection with my work
as a tutor of history."

Donala Wheaton, 2223 Stuart Street
August ky 1950 Berkeley, Calif.

"I have been reading the Braille Book Review for ytarsj in fact, ever since you
have been putting it out and hope to have the pleasure for a good many more years."

Sue M. Biddle
3019 N. Marshall St.,

July 6, 1950 Philadelphia, Pa.

"The Book Review is such a great help to me that I vould not want to miss a
single issue."

Betty Legoonmaku
Sept. 11, 1950 Hamstraw, N. Y.

"The Braille Book Review is a splendid guide to reading. lust enough is given
about each book to whet the appetite for reading."

Joseph f Neil
Sept. 15, 1950 Waverly Hills, Kentucky

"I am taking this opportunity to tell you how much I hav? enjoyed the Braille
Book Review. I should have done it years ago, but it was one of the things which
I never got done until now."

Sidney Church
Sept. 19, 1950 Laona, Wisconsin
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A PEW COMMENTS FROM 1950 (Continued)

"It is sucfo a wonderful help to me as I have so little sighted help as far as
reading goes. Thanks for all you do for us."

Hazel P.. Krieg
October 2, 1950 3289 Grive St., Denver, Colo.

"The Braille Book Review in its own way contributes to ray work as a minister."
Paul T. Yamada
Honolulu, Hawaii, T.H.

"I enjoy reading the Braille Book Review, especially the thumb-nail biographies,
of the people well-known or otherwise in the fields of literature, music and
art. Thanking you and all those who make these privileges through kindness and
work possible to people such as myself."

Mrs. Mona B. Raper
Lombard Street

October 25, 1950 Meaford, Ontario, Canada

"I miss the magazine very much for the contained information is not duplicated
in any other periodical."

Emil L. Raspberry
School for the Blind and the Deaf
Institute,V. Virginia

A FEW COMMENTS FROM 1951

"Thanks so much for the Braille Book Review. It does mean so ^iuch. We blind just
could not get along without this fine guide to what is new in the talking book, and
reading book world. I trust I shall always be on your tailing list. Thanks again
for the many services you are rendering to the blind."

Mrs. Ethel M. ^ohnson
P.O. Box 33,

January 2, 1951 Merritt Island, Florida

"The Book Review hits the spot in the needs of us blind that no other magazine
touches."

Alkice M. Dodge
January 15, 1951 Corning, New York. Route #1
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Boo)c Announcenonta

Adama, Jamoa Truslow. The itpic of Anericn. BV« 1931 « UBP From Federal fun<';.. ;ee

rovit./ in t; id lame.

Bundeaen, Herman N. Health, ho? to keep It; from the 'cvenin; Bulletin, lv. Free library

of hlladelphia, Vau-$ian Preaa. lixcerpta from articlea by a foTer - esident of the

crlcan Public l.ealth ^aaociation, In ebloh a number of ailmt nta, such as headnchea,

rin^vorma, housemaid* a knee, nmi their treatment j «i o iscu3aed.

Burroughs, Llizabeth. Irene of Tundra Towers. 4v. 19TB ( PH :tory of a mystery in the

far North.

Footc, T'ary Hallock. Edith nonham. 4v. 1917 APR ?'ra. Footers atyle with it;; uiet clarity

offera ^rntefil refreshment to eara which ma:' bo a trifle aearjf of fcha current literary

noiae. The atory haa the human appeal an<* jure touch in deal in * with lifci alvaya found

in thia auth <r» a .?ork. iistinctly a woman's book, one of the few ilel I te^pret the

beat Ai erica n type3.

Orenfell, i Ifrid T. Off the Rock a. 2v. 190C. ePH

~r,arve3t of the :ea. 2v. 1905. CPH Both atoriea of the Labrador.

" *" —~~—
3r»wfei£^_Iilfrid^T^ The Fisnermen'a Saint, lv. 1930« CPH tectorial addreaa delivered

at t. ndrew' a Univeraity. November, 1929.

Huntington, Lll orth. The P>r ibitat. 2v. 192". UBi' Fror Federnl t\ da. This la a

faacins&ln; atudy , rrlttea froa frc h oint of vit; *, making <j-eo^raphy live. ; he

boo i of conao uerico to all reader3 who are intereateri i thr rea ilta of climatic and

geo^ra. tic e ivir a cit n I hi eeoaomle
fl

BOOlel m< cult iral welfare £ ran. AaoBg the

t fa

.

r 1 1 ;.;ich !'r. i unt . ^ton diacuaaca a e the *eo graphical and climatic determinants that

control th< habitata of run; tie pjogri talc conrlti na .Thich favor o i ., courage "-dVT.ce

in human ciiltu.ro; th»j sour' d I Ct< , aoil nnd other conditiona of human health, vi'or

am1 piMgraiii Ihi reealte of tha Inability or unwllllngxteea of be to adant ther.3elvea

to their phy aic-il eBTll tj ho./ trth ^cei the types of culture that have

develo >ed on va-noua jarta of hi -face - tic aauaea of the hi>h atatc of chlture and

iomlaa tea t t in urope; be Laaa >hj Laal oon.uti na eompara with

thoae of riurope.





Jo ifua M. Finding the Trail of Life, lv. 1926. a) From Federal funds. ft o'-ofaaao**

of philosophy looks back ncroia the years to record the Spiritual striving of a little

boy b ou-*ht up in the mid at of a ia er MMM ity. In the atory of this boy f a finding

the troll of life there ia a definite picture of a atnr
: , 1 ipue, and now paasln* type

of religion oormU'lty. Inter • as his atory ia in itself, for most readers of

nature years not th< least of its virtue rill be indirect, na it pr^n ta t em to <>o back

over t.h. ir own trail an I m ">nre it with his, Aa professor at haverford College,

lectirer, reaeher, and writer, he haa been urimarily an interpreter of the Inward and

leal aspect of religion. la aiapltoity of expression and understand .nr Mn hnve

made hl3 .rritinga love ; by all age and V paa of node. The read In outline on "The

Life of Christ", one of the series, a&d now in brnille, was prepared by rof. Jonea.

Mathcs, .hailer. The ri nch Hevolitio;, 17B9-1B15. 4v. 19"... OP From Fe eral funds,

oond notice. In the preface to ihis v;nlar *.ed sditioa t author friter>: The noat

La ort^.nt c ma | in the volure ia tho arditi ;n f n entire ne7 part dealing ith the

Kapole nic period as a phase of the history of the revolution... T eel history ia something

rore thin events. To understand truly the social forces, to est! ate their paycholo -ical

energy, to discover their origin, to trace their devclo Mint and effects, >e I Mst not

neglect that continuity vhich really is most ir jortnnt in historical study. In t is vol-

ume I have at least endeavored to treat hiatorj fro- t oint of Tie* of r^n^tic social

processea and creative social I ens, I venture to hope, also, th t T rive - ade it

possible t feel that the NNraona of the historical drara are real folks rather than

aba ract ideas. A phlloso h;, of history Is no; history arrj 70ore than is a collection

of historical iti «- e b; a card catalogue. It is the need of studying the spirit

of t e "French n o >1« ilto aa ta as their deeds t at ias le to 7hat may appear, in a

book of t..ia size, a aonewhat disproportionately e tended trentnent of the pre-revolu-

tionary conditions of France. But the change In national s oirit and attitude which made

the 01 e :ir.e impossiblt: w\0. compelled Louis to stnnon the Stfttaa 1 is by far

the most important element in tht -evolution. To understand I | itl nn rich ?ere

outgrown, the origin an t Hh of the revolutionary apirit^ its extension into lurope,

and its check by the forces of reaction ia one unbroken ta» . il; in the unity of the









at
entire ^ycle can t e I nr. character of t i volution be lioelosed and ita real signi-

ficance 'iscovered.

Morley , Christopher. Kathleen. 1920. DPI Tie story of an Oxford unde graduate nrank. An

a iioin \ tnlc.

Paine, Ralph I. First down, Kentucky. 4v. 1921 APH A f od footbnll story.

Pal u-ave, Francis Turner, fX)i>.piler. CJolden treasury; selected frcn the best longl and lyrical

poer.s in the English n - is '6. * One of the best kno.vn and rout valuable anthologies,

elected fit:, almost f-> iltlcss flloorli Lnntlon uith the sid of Tonny;on*a advice and

critic i.dm. The first series eoverfj the >eriod from >hukespeare to 7ords.yorth, the

TAtf
sec nd t at of :etorian ;oeta. {f new edition adds s:>ne of tlv later 1 n^li3h noeto

.. am l .c 1 ide3 for the first tine a nunber of Anericans.)

otevenu n, J. 4* Con.'? trietlve bales' nnahip. 6v. 192.>. Chicago J'ublic Library Press. The

s ithor* a ai'- hus not been t> assemble in c-nve.iient forn a var'-et, of clever devices (for

puttin | over sales, but t offers plnnt of soiling wi.ereb; prospects needs are studied

in order to find the specific U3es they may have for the BOMOAltloo offere'. The organi-

zation of tie natoriai follows a plan use with remarkable success lx>th In uiiversity

schools of life insureM Loamanehlp nnd in the salesmanship training courses of several

of the 1 life insurance comp iiiies. The author was a orofessor of eduomtloa at the

University of Illinois before lie entere ' the Belling field which may accou- t for the fact

that he has been so successful in training salesmen according to the most up-to-date

educational theories.

Terhu.nc, Albert P. I'uny /aters. lv. C H 19*31 Jtory of a do; savi ^ a >Lrl»s life.





Hand-copied Books Announced by Pe -uest of the Librarians.

Benson, Allan Louis. Story of geology. 1927. Pet oit. It would be fun to stud: geology

that is written like this. The style is picturesme. The naterial is 'ore than read-

able, at tine 3 it La fascinating*

Byrd , Richnrd >,. Skyward; nan's master; of the air as shown by brilliant flints of Arerica 1
->

lending air explorer; Lis life and thrilling adventures. 7v. Chicago, Cincinnati, LC,

NYPL

Burbank, Lather and ilbur Hall* The harvest of the years* 7v. 1 (J27. eattle. articu-

larly» Inten sting and valuable became it oreoe.'ts so cleu^ a nortrayal not only of the

birth and growth of hla visions but al3o of the methods aad ren is he used in raking

them vork, transforming them into useful servants of mankind. In addition It brims and

glows with his thoughts about man and life, the conclusions to v'nich his Ion* and

lovin; jtudy of nature had brought hin*

Buskett, Pnncy. Fingers lhat set.. ;?v. eattle.

Cur.vood, J.O. River's end, a new stor; of God's country, 5v. 191G. Pittsburgh. This is

a clean, movin -

, ad dramatic tale.

Harris, Arthur F. Tirate tales from tho law. 6v. Seattle.

Maeterlinck, I'airice. Blue bird. 3 .
Jittsburs^u A fairy talc In dramatic form in which

P

two children representing mankind, set out in search if a ma -ic blue bird, th< »yi iol

of human hap Lness.

aine, mj state, a d Just ilka. Two book3 editec by the Tain 'riters PesearcV Club,

vith c RtrlbUtlo .3 [Yon hate I . i ;gin and other Paine writers. 7v. of each title. LC

Nordliff, Charles B. The derelict. ttsburgh. An adventure story in which the be roof tie

"Pearl Lagoon" ( *rade 1-.- ) tells of hi a capture by a German ra der, of his narrow escape

from death in a typh on and his finding of a mysterious island. Jiis Gorman ca tor is

is undoubted!;. Co lit luckner in the en evil, (HwKUiiuiJH. ori

)

(WC-Sc^fi^^ci
Northcliffe, UC« '.. • baron. 1'y Journe; r/ nind the world, llv. Lttabur $h.

lard. R. PeC. The clinates of the Unite 1

, states. lOv. 1M5« IT.L A valuable and interesting

book herein fros , Lad-, ral if 11, sunshine, hot and cold waves, tornadoes and blir-arde

are discussed and their relation to 1MB ia b. lags emphasised. It is B od reading ns well

as an authoritative work. The author is professor of Ollatttolotl at u
harvard.





Walsh, J.J. Our •imerican Cardinals; life storieH of seven car i.ilt;. Ov. LC

Well;, J. 0. Tono-Bun *ay. v. 1906. >TY L Tho sto^-; of fortune that e • :
; to nan

Who has the Instinct for tra >on the ';il Utility of a nation susceptible, in

I e-<trvT"e, to advertising frauds. In reviewing "ells' recent books, "The ork,

Wealth, end Happiness of ' nnkin "
, t mrt Chase writes In the f erald Tribune Boo s:

"Once a year I take own fron its shelf a book called "Tono-Bungay" and read it

through; ('rayin.; into focus a*ain the sei L« of tiie rise and fall of the

use of onder vo; remembering a^in t a - eve, no In no other novel ever written,

la the glittering folly, the BQiel ttrados of ;>ec -liinr; civiliZMtion documented

for all tine, tn a sen^e ""^orh, "oalt!. and Happiness" is a full 1( OgtB portrait of

that economic confusion rfaloh "Tono- • ; etc '.ed in ;relirinar; outline. "Yet the

etr'.i. * <i 5 b; a master* UH iI,
•' ..;•'.a | .1th a life rhieB the portrait lacks."

Wiley, Hufje« .'he provler* ov. 19<°/l. Seattle. a. Meephll ne^ro and his mascot pet on the

Pacific const. An amusin: nnd vivid book.

Yezierskn, .iuzi . read givers. 1925* eat tie. An autobiographical novel of the lower

it sine of New York. Hot 3ince Mary Antin*s "Promised Land" has there been so moving

a stor;, as this.
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Publication, of t.i- ^-itlonal institute for the. Blind, London,

ille >3ten for Reading and ritin ; Grade I ( Including grade 1). Hevl.-ied by the National

Uniforn type Comrittee, 1U 1. rice 3 shillings.

Cannon, Cornelia. r-ed rust. 4v. 19fB. The story of a youn : linnesota famer whose <?reat

hope la to orod ice a species of Vheat Mblc to with-atand tne bli tfitin g "red runt". It is

an important addition to the proving aaaa of regional liters!, re. Mrs* Cannon has written

a rmnded, solidly arou -or; that sho lid at-md tha hard test of tine.

1 tlaai , tr *s t. Iron woman. 6v. lull. Remarkably ren' istle stud; of s ard-headed and

masterful wonan :•. 111-owne a traotod fflth helena Ritchie, "• t iroa gh bar 'rnat Isve

aid experience of li.fe saves er !avid, now in early rnnhood, in a «$rent Mora] cri is.

I^pwi-i Maurier, George. Trilby. 4v. IB94. in oua as a picture of boheninn life in ^ris n

for its intro- ict'.on of hypaotlan a3 a notlvatlng force in the plot.

Hewlett, I'airice. ? ichard Yen and -ay. 4v. Idly ima :i native study of life and character

UrOM^
of Rlthard iiiwr-c'e-Lion. ile depart .n-; fron s&rict accuracy :n record of events, the

story revlTes to nanners ami erotions of the n ;e of toupnarenta and crusade3.

icefield, John. Captain Margaret* 4v. 1916 « A tale of adventurous life at sen. Full of

feeling for tht beaut; and brutality of life.

Murry , J. J'iddleton. Countries of thi I ; aaaaya in lihxa»yj criticior.. ?.v. 1 .

Contents: ohakespenre and love. A ne fleeter aerolaa of hskeapenre. Butt tu it' s Anatory.

The poetry of 'illi C >lllna, John Clare, alter de la I nn, . n ,i- i c"e erta. Ban^i-

lair< . Aniel. histave ] laubert. teadnnla A critical c edo.

cott, ir alter cott. .'eve^ll of the en:. Bv. has a Tonantle slot in which a oaad

deaf nute n^d a dwarf help lafeat t .« ooneplrao] to separata hero and heroine* 7 e Peaks

of Darbya ire, t .<: Iala of Man and London are 'ones.

. rollopi. , Anthony* Bareheater Touera. 7v. 'Jrollone ffaa a prolific writer rhose works nunbar

a hun re r ore volurea Including oovala, tale- 1

, history, travel o^r blegraphy* ?he

er novel i form >at )>opular series, ihese stories are all lai in the cathedral

to*n of Barchester. Although fro11 <pe»a personal acquaintance ./it's ecclesiastical life

w s slight, his oort of al< best in English fiction. - The "'oolcrnn's

Manual •





7*
?alpole, Hu^h. : ucheuti of "rexe. tSv. a otor;. of the paa^Ln or the "Victorlnn tr-ifUtlon,

re relented hert: by I ii'iiena, i'he tit i [§ i < end of lb« lost century.
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The Epic of America, by James Tru/slow Adams. Reviewed by Henry Steele Commager

in the New York Herald Tribune Books.

More than other peoples Americans have concerned themselves with conquering a wilder-

ness, subduing the earth, building up a material civilization, but they have been incurably

romantic about it all, and the whole process has been sublimated to something of a religious

experience. Rightly or wrongly, Americans have believed that they were creating a new order

of society where men could shuffle off the trammels of the past and attain to new heights

of spiritual dignity. They have called this faith by different names: Liberty, equality,

democracy, opportunity; James Trualow Adams makes it the motif of "The American Epic", and

calls it "The American Dream".

;,

'<Vhat the common man asked for was what he thought America stood for—opportunity

,

the chance to $ro;v into something bigger and finer, as bigger and finer appeared to

him. He did not envisage America as standing for wealth only, and certainly not as
standing for culture; still more certainly not as reproduction of European classes and
conditions. Somewhat vaguely he envisioned it as freedom and opportunity for himself
and tmse like him. Perhaps his Americanism was a dream, but it was a great dream."

An illuminating and suggestive volume, Mr. Adam's "Epic of America" is difficult to

classify. It is not, in the conventional sense, history, nor is it precisely philosophical

interpretation, but something of both. It is an attempt to segregate and interpret the

significant experiences, to discover the origin qnd explanation of the abiding character-

istics, of the American people. Using the chronology of history as a vehicle, and the

"American Dream" as a central theme, Mr. Adams retells the familiar epic of America with new

emphases and revaluations. The point of departure is that so nicely put by Woodrow Wilson in

his essay on the Course of American History, "Look how singular a thing: the work of a primi-

tive race, the thought of a civilized". Adams is constancy concerned with the effect that

the physical task of subduing successive frontiers would have on the cultural heritage of

European peoples in America, and with the effect, in turn, that the "dream" would have on the

attitude toward material development. He is fascinated by the juxtaposition of these factors

and the resulting cultural and moral confusions.

Mr. Adams is at one with Turner in ascribing to the frontier the dominant influence in

moulding the American character, but here again the emphasis is psychological rather than

economic or political. Like Lewis Mumford, he is chiefly interested in the effect that the

pioneering process had on the American mind, though he does not present this interpretation
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with the thoroughness and brilliance of the author of "The Golden Day". "Just as American

Puritanism had become intolerably narrow", Adams remarks, "so was the life on the frontier;

and thus two of the strongest influences of our life, religion and the frontier, made in our

formative periods for a limited and intolerant intellectual life". It was the pioneering

process, Mr. Adams believes, that accounts largely for the materialism of the American out-

look, for the quantitative measurement of things, for the confusion of "bigger" and "better",

for the dislike of criticism and the tendency to boost.

"From the very beginning the quantitative measure of value assumed a definite place in
the American mentality. If one man built a house in the woods, the Indians would probably
tommyhawk htm, but if a dozne families settled in a group there might be comparative safety
...All motives, safety, profit, social intercourse, educational opportunities, everything,
led the American to watch mounting figures of population growth with an eye to all that
made life richer and pleasanter."

To the maladjustments of continuous pioneering, Mr. Adams ascribes the American sympathy

for the under-dog, American tolerance of shiftlessness, neglect, haste, American impatience

with esthetic demands. Santayana made the same observation: "The luckless American who is

drawn to poetic subtlety, pious retreats, or gay passions, nevertheless has the categorical

excellence of work, growth, enterprise, reform and prosperity dinned into his ears; every door

is open in this direction and shut in the other".

The passing of the frontier in 1890 Mr. Adams makes the crucial point in recent American

history, repudiating entirely the theory recently advanced by the authors of "The Growth of

} the American Republic" that this phenomenon was effect rather than cause.

"For a century or more our successive Tests has dominated the thoughts of the poo^f,

the restless, the discontented, the ambitious, as they had those of business expansionists

and statesmen. ... It had been an adventure of youth. Now it was over. . . . The

day was passing when the people could simplify their problems and escape from an environ-

ment too perplexing or too inimical b-j the simple process of going West. The day was

coming when, East or
"

7est, they would have to stand their ground and face the issues with

no escape by a mere shift of ground. Our intensified problems would henceforth permit no

escape."

Particularly illuminating is Mr. Adams* s explanation of the origin and developrent of

the confusion in American business ethics. Lincoln Steffens has recently revealed the extent

to which business has prostituted American morals, politics, society. How material success
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was the only success recognized in a primitive society, how increase of wealth, individual or

community, became a virtue, how that virtue came to be weighei against other virtues such as

honesty or justice, how the whole tradition of our history made for lawlessness and the

arrogation to the individual of the right to obey what laws he chose to b*ey until society

itself came to condone law-breaking ./hen it led to profits— all this Mr. Adams sets forth

with convicing logic. To this moral confusion he ascribes a .good part of the present crisis,

"That confusion by 1930 had gone full circle. By then it had become complete. If what
was economically right was also morally right, we could surrender our souls to professors
of economics and captains of industry. But, having surrendered idealism for the sake of
prosperity, the "practical" men bankrupted us on both of them. TCe had forgotten that it

is impractical to be only "Practical". Without a vision the people perish."

"The Epic of America" is a courageous attempt to put the quintessence of American ex-

perience and character into brief compass. It is a lucid, accurate, shrewd, genial, intelli-

gent, sometimes profound, and spirited rather than brilliant. It has that ripe wisdom t&d.

that critical acumen that we have found in Mr. Adams's numerous essays, and the severe im-

partiality that characterized his early scholarly works. The book moves with an accelerating

tempo: it is decidedly better for the national than for the colonial or Revolutionary

periods, and this is the more curious in that Mr. Adams's best work has been done in the

field of colonial history. Though this interpretation of the modern period is penetrating

•and convincing, it is somewhat perplexing to find that he has not given proper recognition to

the impact of science and invention in '-the realm of industry, of agriculture, and of urban

life. It is not well to cavil at omissions, but assuredly the Bessemer process, the Bell

telephone, the Hoe rotary press, the McCormick reaoer, the Oliver plow, the Fordson tractor,

are a part of the American epic.

Though the authentic American note is optimism, faith, courage, it is not an encouraging

story that Mr. Adams unfolds. The American dream was a magnificent one, but only an incurable

optimist can pretend that it has been metamorphosed into reality. It would be a bold historian

indeed who would pronounce the American experience to be a tragedy, a monument to the inability

of men to live up to their ideals and possibilities, to achieve the good life; and Mr. Adams

does not so render judgment. Yet even in his narrative the shadows are more pronounced than

the li glits; if he does not specifically accept the thesis of the Degradation of the Democratic

Dogma the process itself is obvious enough. "The prospect," Mr. Adams concludes,
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"is discoura sing, but not hopeless. . . . We have a long and arduous road to travel if

we are to realize our American dream in the life of the nation, but if we fail, there is

nothing left but th« whole eternal round. The alternative is the failure of self-govern-

ment, the failure of the common nan to rise to full stature, the failure of all that the

American drean: has held of hope and promise for mankind.
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The George 'ashington bicentennial Celebration

The first t./o of the braille pamphei""ts from the "Honor to George Washington" series haTe

been distributed by the Braille Committee of the U. i>. Comnission for the Celebration of the

George 'ashington Bicentennial. There are to be seven braille pamphlets fron this series

which is edited by Dr. Albert Bushnell Hart; a number of one-act olays, one or two pageants,

nuiic sad history of Colonial nu3ic— these and as many more of the Commission publications n»

the generosity of Congress .vill pemit. All material is to be distributed free to librnriee

and schools for the blind and to classes for the blind in the public cla'jses. No braille

bookj are t<> be .sent to individuals. The two p.^rnhlets issued to date of our goin^ to presa

are "George 'a3hington Year by Year" which jives the cates of i-nportmt events relating to

'.Yashinton1 s history for the earliest English records of his ancestry in 1183 to his death

in 1799; and the "Frontier background of Ta3hington* s Career" which includes an introduction

to the series, by Colonel U. 3. Grant; o^c\ \r^i)L^ U C^^^H UA C^wc
^

List of Books in Braille on and by "ashington

Hart, Alberts. George 'ashington, lv. 1927 UHP This outline h ^s been omlished

for thoa rho rlah to :.rt about ?aahington, not onl; aa a publle leader but as a

versatile man and esteemed citizen. It is especially ap roprlata at this tire because

of the national celebration of the two hundredth anniversary of the birth of "ashin *ton

in 1932. The course comprises a brief introduction to the many 3ided Washington and a

guide to a fev ver;,- readable books about him. ..Dr. Hart has been a student and tc?cher

of history for more than fifty years. A.8 instructor and professor of history, and Is ter

of government, at Harvard University, he has gilded thousands of students while writing,

editing, and publishing va Lous series and boolco relating t American history. Fecently

appointed historian of the United ;:tates George Washington Bicentenary Commission he has

a gree >ortunitj
J
^:. • ake Washington better known to his countrymen. -Preface.

Bill, Frederick Trevor. On the trail of /ashington, a narrative history of 'ashington* 8

boyhood and manhood, based on his own writings, auth< ntic documents and other authorita-

tive information. 2v. aPH
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Scudder, Horace E. George Washington. 2v. 1889. XFP3 Recognized an one of the be^£~~

of the live 3 of rashln'gton for j-oung readers and among the best of the one-volume

lives for readers of any a*e. It embodies no original work, but is judicious, fair,

cautious, and of admirable literary quality.

Washington, George. Farewell address. Iv. APH

Wilson, oodro//. George ashin -ton. 2v. 1896. UB? Portrays the man and the ti^e3.

For ttu general reader and not the special student. Recommended by ">r. Hart in his

outline on the study of Jeor ^e .'ashington .vhich forms one of the P'7AP series. Second

notice.

Jister, Owen. The se^en ages of Washington. 2v. 1907. APH A delightful biography

giving a finished portrait broad and vigorous in treatment. Concerned primarily

with the man and only incidentally with the soldier or statesman, but it does not

neglect the background or the final impress of Washington upon history.

'Woodward, illiam h. George Washington) the image and the man. 4v. 1926. UBP Not

a mere idol-omasher of the vulgar sort. It is a genuine effort at interpretation and,

in a nigh degree, a successful, one;, The narrative roves easily and rabidly, clothed

in a some vhat journalistic ind staccato 3tyle. There are a number of minor errors

but none of much importance. HTTjrtr f TT if
J
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Library and Press Notes

Magazines: Amon$ the rather recent established and little known braille magazines are:

The "Braille Rainbow", a quarterly brnille magazine for the deaf-blind, published jointly

by the National Institute for the Blind, London, and the National Deaf-Blind Helpers League.

"The Herald of Christian Science", a monthly in braille, grade l£, the braille edition of

the inkprint na ;azine, is printed and embossed by the Universal Braille Press. Subscrip-

tion price LI. 00 a year.

"The Venture" , published by the National Institute for the Blind, London, ./hi ch is devoted

to matters of interest to blind boy scouts and girl guides, though not new, is mentioned

here as there is little on this subject in braille. The "Boy Scouts of America", a one

'volume book, from the American Printing House for the Blind, is the only title on the sub-

ject so far as we know.

"The Torch" is a braille, bi-monthly. The July number contains 16 pa*es. It is religious

in character and would in print be classed as a tract. It is free but contributions, how-

ever anall, 7iil be gratefully received. Address Editors: Miss A. Trench, inscales,

'.7orkin*ton, Cumberland, England, or Mrs. Leitch, 46 Cavendish Road, Sutton, Surrey, England.

The Braille headers' League: The third number of the Braille Readers' League Notes

announces that the atterpt to create a formal organization on the part of the League ha3

not bt en particularly successful but this does not mean that the idea will be abandoned.

The League i3 to be developed as an informal association for the purpose of bringing together

blind readers and book lovers to study the needs of finder readers, especially ldult stu ente,

and Kty all advanced and discriminating readers of books in raiseo type. One of the functions

of the League will be the compilation of lists of books recommended by its members for em-

bossing from the U. S. Government funds. Blind readers may become members and si-hted persons

may become associate members upon application to its secretary, Mr. A. G. S. Joseohson,

Fairhope, Alabama. Contributions ./ill be gladly received. These should be sent to Mr.

Josephson, "uink of Fairhope, Fairhope, Alabama.

The Foundation Library: The November number of The Teachers Forum contains an article

i

covering in some detail the work of The Foundation Library. Though this collection on the
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subject of blindness and the Min includes only material in inkprint, nevertheless, it

should be kno m to touch reader*. >Jmpha3is ia )lace on tht f'ict that it Ll B 1 nding

lib] I lippe to llreulltl book.} >iRphliti b; mail to any >art of the country.

3raille Transcribing: The annual report of the A erican r od Cross on braille trans-

cribing hae jU3t been is v:e . -The report ll in the nature of a reminiscent RUTTe; ,

1918-1931. The year 19J0-1931 ata ids at the peak of accomplishments in braille. All

previous records .vert, evide tl;/ broken in tJie number of students enrolled; lessons liven;

certificates ;ranted; number of pi p»l transcribed; books £• to libraries; and in Yelp

<^iven to individuals. Attention is caller to the annual appropriation recently granted by

Congress for books for the adult blind and the effect of this fund on the future of hand

transcribing. The report concludes .rith the 3tntc ent that there ia still a *reat deal

of work for tilling hando t at can bee ne skill -''ul r.nou ;h to do it and statt> U at the

slogan of tLe fit ire r ;st be not "more braille", but "batter braiU«*«
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Getting Into Six Figures, by Arnold Patrick. from The Bookman December 1924.

The romance of ^reat sales in the book world is just a shade v.ore thrilling, it seems

to me, than success in any business, because to the publisher at least, and to a certain

extent to the author, it is a gamble, but a gamble in which intelligence must play a large

part. Betting on a book is certainly not quite 30 much of a chance as betting on a hand at

poker; yet what publisher would be brave enough to claim that he has always known a best

seller vhen he has read one in manuscript? If you should corner him, he ,vould probably

admit that he had rejected many a book which made a fortune later for a rival firm; and the

rival firm would doubtless admit the same of other volumes.

The choosing of books and plays is a very similar process. It i s well known that the

famous and vastly profitable "Rain" went the rounds of the New York managers* offices

fairly thoroughly before it found a producer. I must confess to the rejection of a famous

best seller for one publishing house, and I know that it was allowed to pass out the door

of still another. It is these chances that make bookselling highly romantic to the pub-

lisher.

The author faces a, problem slightly more grim. For hiip, there is no definite and

straight road to success or popularity. By some lucky chance he may strike the public

fancy with his first effort and knock the book to a home run of many thousands of copies.

Or he may work for years without praise or sales. No successful author can tell how to

succeed in writing. Ke can only detail, as he recalls it, the progress of his own success.

Before he starts writing he knows that very few books sell beyond the hundred thousand

mark,, and that still fewer authors repeat this sale with their new stories as their career

progresses. Public fancy is hard to capture and, once gained, even more difficult to hold.

The life of any sort of author is not easy; but the life of a successful author is fraught

with many perils, he stands in constant fear of losing his ^reat audience. He may turn

it away by some thoughtless act of his life which puts him into the limelight and destroys

a popular illusion concerning him. His viewpoint may change, so that whatever the magic

of his writing was, it vanishes — and he always knows that it will take perhaps only one

dull book to drive away his following. Therefore he must keep himself in as good training

as the prizefighter. "Tith ever;/ book, he slips into the ring. Applause greets him for

his former conquests; but should his performance prove dull, he knows that the knock-out





n
can be swiftly dealt, and that the comeback is difficult and dangerous.

Wio are the living American authors whose books sell more than a hundred thousand

copies promptly after publication — say -vithin six months? In talking recently with a

man who knows the book market better than nost, since his firm distributes the books of

all publishers, I was surprised to find how snort the list really is. For consistently

large sales a certain group springs at once to mind: Zane Grey, dene Stratton-Porter, Fary

Roberts Binehart, James Oliver Curwood, Peter 3. Kyne, Joseph C. Lincoln, Booth Tarking-

ton, Harold Bell Vright, Dorothy Canfield, Edith Vharton, and Frances Lodgson Burnett.

These authors have held their places more or less consistently over a period of years,

although in most cases certain volumes have proved far more popular than others. Then there

are several authors who have recently leaped into the hundred thousand class and who may
.

stay there: Sinclair Lewis, with "Main Street" and "Babbitt** a Charles G. Norris with

»

"Brass" and "Bread", Barner Fabian .nth "Flaming "Youth" , Edna Ferber with "So Big"V f /

There is Gertrude ^therton, early successful with "The Conqueror"^ later brilliantly

so with the sensational "Black Oxen"; and similarly Harry Leon Tilson whose "The :5penders"

had a tremendous vogue, duplicated by his recent "Oh Doctor!" There are others whose

books have excellent sales vet have never repeated the treat success of one book, like ,

Eleanor Kallowell Abbott ("loll; I"ake-3elieve" L I'ary Johnston ("To Have and to Hold" )y(

Frances Little ("The Lady of the Decoration" )A Kathleen Morris ("Certain People of Importance"),

Alice Hegan Eice ("1'rs. "'iggs of the Cabbage Patch" )^ Henry Bydnor Harrison ("Queed"),

Basil Kin-? ("Trie Inner Shrine"), Meredith Bicholson ("The House of a Thousand Candles"),

Stewart Edward Tliite ("The Blazed Trail'H^ Owen 'ister ("The \ irginian" )/\ I

Among the other favorite authors //nose sales are still large but not so lar^e as for

several of their earlier books are Margaret Leland, Irving BacheUer, Bex Beach, Pobert ".

Chambers, Bi nston Churchill , Thor.as Dixon, George Barr TcCutcheon, Harold KacGrath, Henry

van ~.yke. There are a few women writers of the first order ..'ho have aoparently not yet

reached the one hundred thousand sale. They are Billa Gather, Bllen Glas^o.v, and Zona Gale,

Two others who write popular books, Temple Bailey and Grace 3. Bichmond, while assured of a

very good sale, apparently f;-.ll short of one hundred thousand.

This summary leaves out of consideration the many English and foreign authors Those





sales have reached huge proportions in America — and it all sounds rather commercial; bur-

my purpose here is to examine success In terns of sales, not in terms of literary quality.

Just how have these authors, or some of therjt, reached the coveted public? "T
e shall attempt

to discover.

IS ZAI'E G'

A young man in the smoking car of a Lehigh Valley train looked out at a smoky Ohio

Village.

"So this is Zanesville" , he said.

"Yes, this is Zanesville; what of it?" said the broad Ohioan who was just returning

with his wife from a trip through "Yellowstone Park.

" 'ell, Zane Grey was born here!" said the young man.

"Yes!" said the Ohioan.

"Zane Grey's certainly a ?ood fellow", said the young man. "In fact, he's a ueach.

I like hira better than his books."

The Ohioan spat reflectively and twirled his cigar. His scorn came slowly to speech.

ell, young feller," he said, "I really don't see that it makes much difference what

you think of Zane Grey's books!"
,

It certainly doesn't!

The Ohioan was proud of Zane Grey, as well he should be. Of the work of all living

novelists, Mr, Grey's books taken as a whole probably have the widest sale and the greatest

reading public. Their readers number millions. They have been translated into many languages.

Some of his earlier books still go on selling as well as his later ones. Kis name is one of

the few which has stood for something on the motion picture advertisements. It has de-

finite box office value. Ask the taxicab driver, the peanut boy, the grocer, the lawyer,

your father, your brother, your uncle, what books he reads. Mine out of ten American men

will answer, Zane Grey's. If you don't believe me — try it! Of all living authors he is

the most successful in his appeal to men. ''hy?

How did this native of Zanesville, Ohio, learn his trade? 'Thy is it that he is one of

the very few authors the sale of whose books continues at high pitch; even, sometimes, in-

i

creases, as he grows older? 'That manner of nan is he?
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Zane Grey is a abort, wiry nan, with tanned akin, bright eye3, iron grey hair, and

a quick smile, he must possess great powers of physical endurance, yet although he seems

sturdy, he does not give the impression of great physical force — rather of much nervous

vitality, he has a wife and three children of wnom he talks much. He is intensely interested

in people, ana his views of life are firmly entrenched but amazingly tolerant. I have never

met Mrs. Grey, but I suspect that had she not been exactly the sort of person she is, Mr.

Grey would not be the success he is. As I write I recall "Merton of the Movies'* --

"my best pal and my severest critic". Yet like most buries gue sentiments, it so often

happens to be true. In the first place, it is essential that Mr. Grey be free to travel,

to fish, to hunt, to gather the local color for his novels; and this Mrs. Grey has always

left him free to do. In the second place, the ./orks of Zane Grey in one way or another

amount to a good sized business, the financial details of which annoy Mr. Grey. He tells

you i- hat if left to himself he ./ould probably spend all of his money and never know where

any of it was. It is Mrs. Grey — a .graduate of hunter College, Hew York City, by the

way — who runs the business details, ohe is the executive; not only that, she advises

him on all his manuscripts and goes over them with him.

First requirement for a successful novelist: an executive wife who understands the

vagaries of the writer's temperament.

But this doesnot explain the appeal of Mr. Grey"s novels — an appeal which I

suspect he is far too close to himself to understand. The author of "The Call of the

Canyon", ''anderer of the Yasteland" , "Riders of the Purple Sage" , "Wildfire" , is, first of

all, a normal American nan. He is an outdoor man, a baseball man. he is a family man.

He is a good mixer. He knows how men act and talk and how, in their best moods, they

romanticize women. He knows that nan, while he sins and sloshes around in the mud, really

likes to think of himself as divien; that in his egotistical longings man always envisions

a pure life, x'he American man is essentially clean, he is essentially a sportsman, he loves

the out of doors. Here lies the secret of Sane Grey. That and a great desire to write

stories, a love of picturesque incident, a natural and a complete belief in himself as a

writer.

Second requirement for a successful novelist: not to be a hybrid! t
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How luckily the details of Zane Grey's life prepared hlr, for his career *vhen he

found it. Yet when he discovered that writing was the thin-; he wanted to do, it required a

long period of strenuous work, of discouragement, of disappointment, before he knew that he

really could do it successfully. He will tell you of long nights and days spent in hard

labor, of painstaking visions of manuscripts, of sacrifices on the part of his wife and

family. Nor does writing come easily to him. He fashions a story with even greater care

now than he did years ago.

Third requirement for a successful novelist: that he be a hard worker!

Zane Grey was born, as I have said before, in Zanesville, Ohio. There is a slight

trace of Indian blood in his veins. Hi3 father wa3 a hunter, farmer, back-woodsman, who

later became a doctor. One of his early stories that he had published at his own expense,

£L "Betty Zane", was a tale of his own ancestors and of their opening of the Ohio River to

civilization. This Elizabeth Zane was a sister of Colonel Ebenezer Zane, Mr. Grey's great-

great-grandfather, who held Fort Henry for twenty years against the Indians and British.

She wa3 the famous Betty Zane who saved the fort by carrying an apronful of gunpowder to the

besieged garrison vhile she wa3 being fired upon by the enemy. It is with ancestral right

that Zane Grey composes thrillers.

His boyhood in Zanesville was not without its moments of re ance. He will tell you of

hi.^i school ballplaying days, and of studies far less successfully accomplished than the

baseball.

"My first story was called 'Jim of the Cave'", he told me, " and my father burned it and

whipped me, though for some other childish prank, not for writing the story. I suspect,

however, he thou jht there was something rather strange about the committing of such a deed!"

In pre-hi >h school days Mr. Grey admits his literary inheritance to have been Beadle's

Dime Library and iiarry Castlenan's baok3. Later he read Cooper avidly; to my mind it is to the

romances of Cooper that he owes his greatest debt. At sixteen he found himself a good base-

ball pitcher. His family moved to Columbus, where he attracted the notice of University of

Pennsylvania scouts. Presently he found himself at college, playing on the varsity.

College over, the obvious thin* for so excellent a young baseball player to do was to

undertake orofessional baseball. This he did. That some of his baseball games stand out as

^Bftjaomeais of life, UW
1d
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the most thrilling momenta of life, is evident after even a short talk with Zane Grey.

After a wnole day with .im recently, I cane away filled with stories of great baseball

players of the past and vi th one clear memory of how he played and won a game a^pinst Yale

in the days of "Dutch" Carter. Grey was playing shortstop at the tire. He says that to

this day he does not know ho.v he cau&ht the famous ball. "Does one knew", he asks, "how

it is one accomplishes the things that are seemingly impossible?" There came the ball, and

if ever a fair hit spelled a home run that wqs it. 'Veil, out went his hand, and then there

was the ball in it and the hand was numb. But the ball was there!

That was one of the triumphant moments of Tr. Grey's career. That, and the tire when

a contract was first handed him across the desk at Harper and Brothers for his first

published novel. However, that comes a trifle later in this story.

In New York, Mr. Grey went to work and became fairly successful; but in his office he

dreamed constantly of out-of-door things. In his vacations he escaped from town to fish and

hunt, he began writing articles on hunting and fishing and they found publication in the

out-of-door magazines. This was not enough. He soon visioned himself as a writer only, and

as a successful writer. His first novel, "Betty Zane", received no encouragement from the

gentlemen whom he then characterized as "'hard hearted oublishers". He borrowed money,

published the book at his won expense. Although it received some .pod press notices, it

sold slowly, having no real selling organization back of it.

It was about then that he made the decision to break entirely with his other profession,

and to chance everything on his own ability to write. He moved to a cottage at Lackawaxen,

Pennsylvania, taking with him his mother, sisters and brothers. Here he worked unceasingly

on various types of writing, only to meet discouragement after discouragement. I'eanwhile,

he had married. As he was about to give up, his wife — whom he had met when she was eighteen

and still in college — insisted that he keep on and offered her own money for the family

support until such time as he should meet the results she knew were in store for him.

After five years failure still pursued, and financial conditions were crucial. An onnortunity

arose for him to make a trip as scribe with the famous plainsman "Buffalo" Jones. The

story of this trio through the west was prepared and submitted to Harpers. A'^ain a rejection

followed it was the fifth book to be consigned to limbo by that house.
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That day, Zane Grey says, marks the turning point in his career. As he walked away

from harpers he wanted to give up; but he didn't. Instead, he went home, sat down, and

began writing his first western novel, the now famous "Heritage of the Deser". It

was accepted by Harpers. It sold. From then on die career is well known. He has not

lacked for material, readers, friends, or money, and I suspect re night say:

Final requirement for a successful writer: persistence.

How does Zane Grey prepare his material? How does he write his books?

n I used to write one novel a year and a certain number of articles and short stories",

he told ne. "Then Barton Currie of *The Ladies' Home Journal' came along, and said: 'It

only takes you three months to write a novel, Grey. 'Thy not double your output?'

"This seemec sensible, so I did. How I write two serials a year."

Mr. Grey's procedure is si' pie enough — and, although hard work, exceedingly de-

lightful. Three months, he works at his writing in his new home in Avalon, California. He

keeps his place in Lackawaxen, by the .vay , because of its memories of early struggles and

romance. The next three months, he collects material. Perhaps he takes a trip through

Arizona or New Mexico. Perhaps he fishes in the far north or the south. 'Then I saw him

recently he nad just returned from a fishing trip on which he had caught the largest tuna

fish on record. Some men go to the libraries to find their material for books — but

sportsmen, guides, and outfitters know more of Zane Grey then librarians. He prepares for

a trip as carefully as he rewrites his manuscripts. Sometimes, he says, he carries around

the main idea of a book for months. Sometimes he gets it from the random story of a guide,

from some thought of his own. He then picks companions and. plans his expedition to the

locale of his story.

"That sort of people do you like to take with you?" I asked.

"Oh, different sorts", he replied. 'T!y brother is one of my favorite companions. I

once took an editor, and he /as no tenderfoot. Ie had a good cime. Last year I had a

bunch of movie men. Just anyone who likes the outdoors, and, of course, I like my guides."

Vhen he actually begins writing he works with feverish haste. His writing is done

with pencil and so rapidly, he says, as to be almost automatic. He works in long stretches,

I

for hours at a tine, and he sees his stories as rising to peaks of emotion and of descriDtion.
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His wife then types his man iscri >t for him nnd the alow process of revision takes place.

About three imntha, nnd the book is finished. This in the life an the *ork of ^one Orey.

"Do you keep notebooka?" I asked. He smiled.

"I didn' t used to do so, but as I srow older I find that details slip, that it is

much better to keep accurate count of all the things that happen on a trip. I have notebook

on notebook fille with unused material now."

News Iter; from ublishcrs Weekly, April 1951

Harper and Brothers nnr Z&ne Clrey are celebrating, next r.onth (May, 1931) with the pub-

lishing of "The shepherd of Guadalupe", twenty years of publishing association, t./enty years

t -ust have been satisfactory to both >artien as the arrnn -events still c nt nue and the

literary reputation of :',ane Grey and the popular audience for is books hold9 it3 >,?n.

Durin? these & w decades the total sales ave r« »r e- 11, ££8, 399 which, if each book is rend

by five people runs to over fift; millions oeople. Blfl publishers have also made contracts

for translations in ore than twenty longmgMi The total number of books on the Zane drey

list is thirty-one, which includes besides the novels, his far.pup books on fishing

Books in Bzvlllt by :'ane Grey

(Hand-copier b possibly be found in ot er libraries than those indicated.)

Bee Hunter, irv. HGlOtlleagojf Hpernriento.

order Legion. fJv. HC:LC.

oall of the ( anyon. B or v. KC:St. Louis, acrarento.

esert of c-it. M or 10 v. BOlLO, iit. Louis.

Jon, the itory of a Lion Dog* lv.

Last of the lairts^en. 5v.

Lone tnr danger. 4v.

i

Nevada. 3v.

tm
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Rainbow Trail. !5y.

Ririera of the P'irple ia,<$e. 5v.

Shepherd of Guadeloupe. 6 or 7 v. HC: Detroit, LC.

Tales of Fresh-water Fi3hin,$. fiv. HC:NYPL

Thundering Herd. 15v.

U. P. hrail. Jv.

'a iderer of the Wasteland. 5v.

Tild lior3e T'eaa. ''v. HC:LC, iacrfnento.

ildfire. 9v. IiC:LC.

Youn ' itoher. 2v.
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Living Authors

11. 0. ./ells

With perrissioa of The H. '.7. Wilson Company

Herbert George .Yells, that "exuberant, amiable Cockney Englishman" , was born at Bromley,

Kent, a suburb of London on September 81, 1866. his father, the son of a gardener, was a

professi nal cricketer and kept a small china .shop. His mother, the daughter of an innkeeper,

was a lady's maid before her marriage and became a housekeeper when her husband's business

failed.

The youth, thrown upon his own at thirteen, largely educated himself, his early desultory

schooling was sandwiched in between periods of apprenticeship to dry-^oods dealers and drug-

gists. He finally won a scholarship at the Royal College of Science at South Kensington and

took a B.Sc. there with honors at the a^e of twenty-two. After several strenuous years of

teaching and tutoring during which he wrote a biology te:;t, his health broke down, 'tfhile

he was convalescing on the south coast, he began to write essays and sketches.

Yells went up to London, where Frank Karris printed one of his essays in the Fort-

nightly ~:eview in 1891, and he tanbarked upon a career of educator- journalist which he still

maintains is his field rather than that of literary arti3t. Iriting came easily to him and

he turned out quantities of essays, reviews, and scientific articles. In 1895 he published

"Select Conversations with an Uncle", and in the same year came the first of his scientific

romances, "The Time Machine*.

Some of his early novels were banned from householas and libraries, but the author grew

bolder and found boldness the best of advent isenents. In the oooks that followed, at the

rate of more than two a year, Tells evolved frcri romanticist to sociologist and thence to

evangelist. He has "lived aloud". His changing ideas are recorded in his books.

The novel "Tono-Bun *ay , 1909, 4?&ed&-2,-"i*aj3fHC : THfPL), established him. It is a sort of

bird's eye view of contemporary English life. He has never lost his big public since then.

Following the publication of Tono-3ungay he joined the Fabian Society and atterrpted to re-

organize it, but was frozen out. Nov he ridicules the group — he always belittles what he

dislikes, and he dislikes anything that resists change. His intimate friends during this

period of novel writing were Arnold Bennett, Seorge 'Jissing, Joseph Conrad, Henry James, and

Stephen Crane.
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During the World ,;ar, fells was the chief protagonist of the liberal interpretation of the

war as a prelude to Utopia. Since the .var he has proposed a world state (not a League of

Nations), governed by an intellectual aristocracy for the benefit of the many, a scheme com-

bining the advantages of internationalism and nationalism, communism and eapitalism. He has

always delt in futures. liven his most laborious study of the past, "The Outline of History"
B

1920 (grade 2), was undertaken with an eye on tomorrow. "The Science of Life" 1929, done in

collaboration with Julian Huxley and his son G.P.Wells, a research worker, is a companion

volume to "The Outline of History".

'Veils is reported to have remarked in a speech made in London in 193 that he had devoted

two hundred days of hard work every year (since the war) to attacking the war system. "I have

idined a good second-class reputation as a novelist by that occupation", he said. "It has led

the reviewers to describe me as a propagandist. If I wrote a poem about a skylark, they would

somehow discover propagana in it."

On another occasion "Veils remarked: "I see knowledge increasing and human power in-

creasing. I see ever-increasing possibilities before life, and I 3ee no limits set to it all*

Existence impresses me as a perpetual dawn. Our lives, as I apprehend them, swim in expecta-

tion."

He thinks that modern civilization, with all its faults; is infinitely superior to the

ncient civilizations of Greece and Rome. Yet he sees in modern empires the signs of decadence

which destroyed those ancient civilizations. "I believe there's a crash coming... We've got

to have a complete readjustment of the political systems of Europe, together with, or rather

arising from, an equally complete moral and intellectual revolution."

A. St. John Adcock characterized him: "Socialist, scientist, practical idealist,

immensely interested in men and affairs, insatiably curious about all life, its origins,

implications, possibilities, restlessly delving into the history and mystery of the past for

truths that ?ould li *ht his jesses at the darker mystery of the fiture, it was natural for

'/Veils to put his latest interests into each new book that he wrote, .vhether it was a matter-

of-fact philosophical treatise or romantic or realistic fiction,"

Wells has a wide vogue outside his o m country and is popular in American, Russia, Germany,

Scandinavia, and France.
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For twenty years tfells lived at Easton Glebe, an old Oeorgian house in } ssex, where he

did his writing in a thatched forkrocro of white plaster. he says his life there ended »ith

the death of is *ifc, ,imy Catherine Robbins, in ltt27. If ho stayed, he tould become an old

man and he has no intention of falling into what he calls "the venerable pose". His two son*

are launched in t m world. o now he divides his life between an expensive London apart ent

and two villas he rents at ;ra3se, on the Riviera.

Vost of his work is done at Orasse. One of the villas he uses as a guest house, the

other aa a v/orkshop; one house is luxurious, the other strictly utilitarian. He usually

works nost of the da: and Joins his friends in the evening. The quests are met by a high*

powered car and are given the key to the wine cellar u til the host arrives. Altho 'ells

' 4L$ not -;re various, his list of acquaintances is enormous. He knew Anatole France. !"axin

Gorky gave hin Um bronze of Tolstoy uhich adorns his London apartment.

"II.G." as he is known in England is not a striking personality. Tn a crowd c is not

impressive figure and as a lecturer he is not a success. His voice is high anil thin. C.

Patrick Thompson describes him as a "robust, heavy, shortish ran, with massive face, power-

ful tec and drum of a chest, always ve y neatly dressed, with carefully pressed trousers...

The oale, imaginative eyes smile easily and genially under curiously tufted bro /s. The

mouth is kindly. The nervous system i3 tense-strnined , and its owner can be irascible,

especially if sre on arouses hi s di3like. he 13 not a polite conversationalist."

^P I is favotite attitude is a hu'ched-up pose. "There is something, I think," says

Bcverl a. little typical of i . h. ell3 in he wrr iu >hirh he sits down. The

spine i3 curved, the small hands are tucke a .'a; f t the neck is bent. The ?hole posture su --

gests a spring at tight pressure which may at any moment uncoil itself am' leao out in the

most surprl3 n ', direct, ions.*'

Veils in herited his father's physical energy and love of sports, but he prefer*

of his ovn inv> t,i n. He used to en *a ',e giests in a sort of pMttfo-tennis »ame in a barn

behind his hone in Essex. I is the author of two boohs on "Floor Game .

In the earlier da; s he ,/ould 50 on talking tour3 vhile he thought out the general

scheme of a story. Bow ho can work uny.fhere, even on a train, le never let3 an idea escape

him. He will get up from bed to scribble dowB some th tights. He has enough !€••, in his

notebooks to keep him busy for one hu dre Mid fifty years.





Some of the numerous booka by li. 0. 'ells are: HThe heels of Chance", 'Love and IT, Lewis-

ham", "Kippe" (grade 2), "Tono-Bingay* , 'Ann Veronica' , "The History of 'T. oily" (<*rade 2),

-. Hritlin: ees It Through" , "The o^ld of illir lisrold", "The 7qy the orld is Going",

"The i i- o 'as a Kin*" filr synopsis published as a book, "The Autocrar: of !'r. nrham".

Editor's not*:: Ofc :Gr titles in brnille by ells are: "Christine ilberta's Father" llv*

HC:LC, "I-irst ' en in Mm ' orn" tT. Irade 2;"rarrla /,e" 6v. dradt I," •Mr. Brlshcr's Treasure"

from Tales of Life and Advneture. lv. Grade 2; ' tolc bacillus and other incidents" V\
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Greek Lyric Poetry, from "The Story of the World's Literature" by John Macy,

with permission of the publisher, Horace Liver ight.

In the fair days when God
By man as godlike trod,

And each alike was Greek, alike was free...

Swinburne.

In Greek literature, as in all other literatures, some form of song, words mated to music,

was among the earliest modes of artistic expression. Undoubtedly there was behind the Homeric

epics, those massive narrative structures, a kind of balladry. Yet so far as we know by what

survives, the highest development of the lyric poem was later than the development of the epic.

This is not a mere matter of dry dates, but a most interesting question in the growth of the

human mind. At first men talk about things and events external to themselves, they recite tales

of gods and heroes, that i3, their poetry is objective. As they grow more civilized, perhaps

more complicated in their emotions, they sins of their own souls, they become subjective. A

lyric is a cry, whether laughing or tearful, of the individual heart. This inward, personal

meaning of lyric is magically expressed in Shelley's "Ode to the West Wind" (in braille):

Hake me thy lyre, even as the forest is.

The word lyric is derived from the name of the musical instrument which the Greeks

borrowed from some earlier people and on which they strummed an accompaniment to sung or re-

cited verses. It was a thin and primitive instrument, to ears quite inadequate to the magni-

ficent, varied, sonorous words which we can still hear in Greek poetry. Some Greek lyric

verses seem as inappropriately superior to a lyre as Shelley" s "Wftat Wind" or Keats* s "Night-

ingale" (in braille) would be to a mandolin. This suggests the whole problem of the relation

between words and music. In the case of the Greek lyric poets we can only guess at the re-

lation; for though we have some of their musical instruments we have no satisfactory records

of their musical notation and do not know how rich and elaborate their melodies and harmonies

may have been. It is probable that a people who wrought so superbly in words and marble also

created a supremely sophisticated music. But we do not know. Tfords, marble, and musical

instruments, survive; but the sound made by musical instruments and the human voice has

perished forever.

Lyric poetry has a distinct, speciil division of Greek verse, and the Greek critics, as

_> .
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acute and precise critics as ever lived, have made all the distinctions clear. One of those

critics would be puzzled to read in the advertisement of a modern opera that the "lyrics'1

are by Jerome Smith and the music by 1 ictor Robinson. Yet that advertisement is in its way

true to the history of the word as we use it. And the nistory of a word almost always

includes the truth about the fact. ire feel as lyric any sequence of words that sings, whether

or not it is intended to be accompanied by musical instruments or uttered by a voice which

changes pitch according to a definite scale. Our use of the word includes "lyric" prose.

And for our purposes we may disregard the fine distinctions and call all poetry lyric which

is not epic or dramatic. Of course there are lyric lines in Homer, Virgil, the dramas of

Shakespeare. And of course a lyric may be sung, accompanied by a flute or a symphony

orchestra or not accompanied at all, merely read with the eye and heard by the ear which is

somewhere inside the head.

Now here we meet two great losses. The first is minor, one which we may be able

\ -pwtetHry ' to correct for ourselves: we seldom find anybody, even a professor of Greek,

who knows how to read Greek verse aloud in a way to give a sense of its beat and vowel value.

The second loss is irreparable: most Greek lyrics have disappeared from written literature

and we know the poets only by fragments. Some poets have been wiped out, not by the judgment

but by the mechanical accidents of time: we know their names only because a writer whose

work has survived has mentioned them, or imitated them.

Two of the most tantalizing collections of fragments are those of Alcaeus and Sappho.

That Alcaeus was a great poet 7e know from the testimony of his admiring imitator, the Latin

poet, Horace, who was a sound critic and who knew thousands of verses by Alcaeus and other

Greeks which have been lost. A large chapter in the story of literature, as, indeed, in the

whole story of the human race, is a negative chapter; the imagination is teased by the

thought of vanished intellectual ter.ples and the buried tombs of poetic kings. And queens.

For one of the earliest of the ~reat Greek lyric poets was Sqppho, who in the sixth century,

B. C, was acknowledged head of a school of poetry in Lesbos. The few verses of hers which we

have are but shreds and patches of the queen's mantle, but they show her quality, her passion,

her sharp sense of the joy and pain of love. In Greece her reputation was almost as exalted

i
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as that of Homer; she was called "the tenth i'use," which was probably more than a mere

poetic compliment; and she became a romantic legendary heroine. The most famous story

about her is that because she was repulsed by Phaon whom she loved, she leaped into the

sea, but it is not quite clear whether she was killed. In all likelihood she was a woman

of genius and passion, like leorge Sand and the divine Sarah Bernhardt. One form of verse

which she invented, or brought to perfection, is named after her. The Sapphic measure was

used by the Latin poets, notably Horace. The beat way for us to get a sense of its shape

and rhythm is to quote one stanza from Swinburne, who was a supreme master of all forms of

verse and was as full of the Greek spirit as a modern man can be:

All the nisht sleep came not upon my eye-lids,
Shed not dew, nor shook nor unclosed a feather,
Yet with lips shut close and *ith eyes of iron

Stood and beheld me.

The Alcaic measure, perfected by Alceeus, and imitated by other Greek and Latin poets,

does not seem to go in English, but a fair example of it is the following from Tennyson, who

knew how to manipulate English meters and probably had as good a sense of ancient meters

as any modern poet. His "Alcaics" are, appropriately, a poem to Filton.

mi gh ty-mouth ' d inventor of harmonies,
ski 11* d to sing of Time or Eternity,

God-gifted organ-voice of England,
Miltoi, a name of resound for ages;

Whose Titan angels, Gabriel, Abdiel,
Starred from Jehovah's gorgeous armouries
Tower, as the deep-domed empyrean
Rings to the roar of an angel onset.

If all the best verse of Greek poets had been preserved, what a library we should have!

Of the poems of Solon, the wise man and lawmaker of Athens in the seventh and sixth centuries

B.C., there reciain about three hundred lines which seem to be rather instructive than beauti-

ful. And this is true of the verses of Theognis of Megara, whom we know in a few hundred

lines. These ooets with their stiff moralistic injunctions are representative of one side of

Greek character. They are called elegiac, because of the structure of their verse, a tech-

nical matter into wMch we need not go. The Greek would not have known what "elegy" means

to us in Gray's "Elegy Written in a Country Churchyard" (in braille). And aside from questions

of form, Theognis *as far from making elegies over the dead, or weeping over the short and

simple annals of the poor. He hated the poor end their poverty. He was a stalwart aristo-
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crat ; it is a pity we ~ave not more of his valiant lines.

A poet who enjoyed among the Greeks a reputation almost aa shining as that of Ecmer

was Archilochus, wno see^s to have been a master of elegiac verse and to have invented the
y

g hfif iambic satirical verse, somewhat analogous perhaps to the stinging ten-syllable lines

of Dryden and Pope. i>ut the river of time has drowned tiie fire of Archilochus and we can

only surmise from a few extnt lines what was the "rage" which Horace admired and what was

thai magnificent form which Horace and other Greek and Latin poets imitated.

Anacreon, whose verse, as in the case of most of the other Greek singers, we know only

in broken snatches, played upon the themes of love and Tine, in a graceful manner, lighter

and less passionate than that of Sappho. His delicacy and neat turn of phrase made him much

admired by the Greeks and by modern poets, and he had imitators who wrote "Anacreontics"

which were ascribed to him for many centuries. It is to these poems that modern irairfcaj&o 0t*

and translators usually refer rather than to the genuine Anacreon. But some of the

"Anacreontics are lovely enough to be worthy of the master.

Such lyric poems as those of Sappho and Aaacreon are intensely personal, the expression

of the emotion of the individual, the cry of grief, pain, joy, laughter, pity, which the poet

feels as his experience. A broader type of lyric is the choral poem, made to be sung, as

the word implies, by a choru3 and expressing the common emotions of some group, such as

hymns and paeans to the gods, odes in praise of victors and heroes. Such poems are necessarily

stamped with the peculiar genius of the poet, but they are in substance outside the individual,

phrasing the religious and social life that surrounds him. This kind of lyric therefore

approaches the poetic drama and resembles the chants of the dramatic chorus, though a dramatic

poet may never have written an ode and a master of lyric poetry may never have tried to make

a drama.

Of the choral lyric poets (there must have been hundreds whose songs are now forgotten)

the three greatest aae Simonides of Ceos, Bacchylides, and Pindar. If we think of them as

living about 500 B. C, a century after Sappho, that is as near as we need to come in our

intentional disregard of exact dates.

Simonides perfected the -e-niiyuiiuui , a poem in praise of a great man, the method of which

is to recall for flattering comparison some hero of the pa3t; thus the legendary story is
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preserved though the immediate subject of the poem may have been forgotten.

Bacchylides is an illustration of the strange luck that governs the reputation of a

poet after he is dead. Hlf poems were lost for many centuries, and then a few of them were

found in 1896 in Egyptian papyrus, ragged and incomplete. Beo^ which record the adventures

of human beings sometimes have curious adventures themselves! The genius of Bacchylides

and mueh of the spirit of Greek victory-poetry are illustrated by an ode in celebration of

a horse which won the race at the Olympic games. The Greeks took their athletics even more

seriously than do modern college boys, for the athletic contests were involved not only in

patriotic motives (as when American crews row against English crews on the Thames) but in

religious motives which are outside our experience. In praising the horse, the poet is ft

praising the owner, Hiero, ruler of Syracuse. But the value of the poem is that the myth-

ological part tells of the meeting of Heracles and Meleager in the nether world, and that is

the only place in Greek literature where the story appears. At the festivals 4n honor of the

gods, the great festivals at Olympia and Delphi and other cities, Greek competed with Greek

in every form of prowess fron wrestling and running races to music, poetry, sculpture,

philosophic discourse. So that though some of the philosophers thought that too much honor

was paid to mere athletes, a complaint which we have heard from scholars in our own time,

the public then, as aow, overruled them, and it was an honorable thing for a poet to

celebrate the victor in a horse race or a chariot race in a dignified ode.

The greatest of the writers of odes of victory is Pindar. He was happy not only in

his genius, but in his posthumous fortune, for about a fourth of his work remains, several

\

complete odes celebrating victories at the Olympian, Pythian, Isthmian and Memean games,

and several hundred fragments. The ode thus became almost exlusively associated in modern

times with the name of Pindar, though among the Greeks he was no more distinguised than

several other poets.

An ode was actually sung by a chorus to a sort of circling dance. One stanza was

accompanied by a movement from right to left, that was the strophe or "turning**; with the

next stanza the movement was reversed, the antistrophe; during the third stanza, the after-

song, epode, the chorus stood still. And this triplicate unit could be repeated as many

times as the poet wi sh«ri t<v,,> jpoet wished, xhe ode became an imports beautiful form in English
"ant and
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poetry, though it is looser in structure than the Greek and has little in common with the

substance of the Greek. Shelley's "West Wind" , Keats 1 s "Nightingale and "Grecian Urn"

(in braille), Wordsv/orth' s "Intimatipts of Immortality" (in braille), Swinburne's "Birthday
^^\ /J
_1j> va>^ju I** w>vlu ) i

Ode*"to Victor Hugo, Tennyson's "Deske of Wellington- are all odes in the modern sense. They

resemble their Greek ancestor in one essential respect, the dignity and emotional seriousness

of the themes. An interesting example for Americans, though not a highly inspired poem, is

Lowell's "Commemoration Ode". An example which adheres more closely to the Greek form is

that addressed to Queen Anne, on the occasion of Marlborough's victories, by the brilliant

William Congreve. He was the first to point out that the true Pindaric ode is regular and

accurate in structure, and not a wilful irregular arrangement of long and short lines, such

as had been called pindariques by the poet Cowley in the seventeenth century. But Pindar's

beauty does not lie wholly in his form; it is also in the boldness and loftiness of his thougit.

He was an artist with a feeling for all the arts, a feeling not peculiar to him, since

it is characteristically Greek, but by him exquisitely phrased. For example, he recognized

the kinship of poetry and sculpture and said in words whose beauty is not altogether lost in

translation: "No sculptor I, to fashion images that shall stand idly on one pedestal for

ever; no, ~;o thou forth from JSgina , sweet song of mine, on every freighted ship, on each

light bark."

We think of Athens as the intellectual leader of Greece, and so it was for several

centuries, chiefly the fifth and the fourth, B. C. But Greek civilization extended from

Asia Minor to Sicily and Southern Italy, and the arts flourished in many cities and provinces.

It is significant that seven cities claimed to be the birthplace of Bimer. Pindar was born

near Thebes, Bacchylides and Simonides on the island of Ceos, Anacreon in Ted in Asia I'.inor,

Alcaeus at llytilene in Lesbos, and so on. Poets and artists from other Greek states were

attracted to Athens and went there if they could, either for a short time or to settle as

citizens, much as a French writer will try to go sooner or later to Paris, or an Lnglishman

to London, though Athens never *as a populous political and commercial capital like the

great modern cities.

When Alexander the Great conquered the world, all the Greek cities lost their power,

though they could not immediately lose their individual and local characteristics, and
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literature gradually weakened in several ways. It was no longer the natural expression of

the people through the lios of genius. The whole world spoke Greek and literary men wrote

for each other, a .vide and learned audience, but all alike, no longer the intense and

varied populace. Literature bececie les3 and less the voice of life and more and more a

matter of books, of mutual imitation, and self-conscious artifice. The chief literary

center, Alexandria in Egypt, founded by the conqueror at the end of the fourth century, B.C.,

soon had a population of three hundred thousand, and partly on account of the vast library

which the ruling Ptolemies built up, attracted scholars and artists and poets. The rulers

at Alexandria and at Pergamum and other cities old and new certainly tried to foster art

and learning. And learning flourished, philosophy and criticism. But something had happened

to art, especially to poetry.

There is no exact way of explaining why Alexandrian poetry (Alexandrian refers to the

period, not trie city) lost the savor and vigor of the older Greek. For one thing the new

poets wrote their poems to be read, that is, addressed to the eye, whereas the older

poetry was made to be recited and sung, addressed to the ear. And it may be that Greek

genius had said all that it had to say and was not able to renew itself in fresh thoughts

and forms.

One poet did have something fresh to say in an original manner, that is Theocritus.

He brought the pastoral to such perfection that the name of this important form and his

name are identical, like the almost monopolistic identity of the ode with Pindar. The

pa storal is, as the word implies, apoem about shepherds, their loves, their superstitions,

and the natural scenery in which they live. The dialogues and songs of the shepherw^are

so graceful and poetic that critics of a later and even more artificial time doubted whether

crude peasants could nave had *uch fine sentiments, but we know that the folk-song of so

called common people is imaginative and often lovely in phrase and rhythm. As a matter of

fact, Theocritus derived his idylls (the word means "little images'*) from the actual shepher^

who sang and piped on the green hills and under the blue skie3 of Sicily as their descendants

do to this very day. Though he shaped his material with sophisticated art and was himself

an aristocrat, what makes him a vital and sincere ;:oet is the reality of his material and

its relation to the lives of simple people. His rustic poems are his best; when he turns
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from the bucolic to the conventional epic theme he is not the natural poet of Sicily

but the bookish poet of Alexandria, his successors, Bion and :'oschus, are memorable

for two poems, Bion's "Lament for Adonis", and the "Lament for Bion" by I'oschus; these

represent the pastoral idyll in its character of threnody or chant for the dead, and in

that character the pastoral is at its noblest in the many modern imitations.

For the pastoral became a tradition in all modern languages. Virgil* s "Eclogues"

(HC:NYPL) are imitations of Theocritus, the rather servile work of a young poet who has

not yet found himself, but 'with a charm of their own and increasingly admired as the re-

putation of Vigil's mature poetry spread and solidified. Virgil, of course, exerted more

power over the romance nations and England than any Greek poet, and it is partly due to him

that bucolic poetry multiplied, linen of the pastoral literature of modern nations is insincere

and as silly as tuose idle people in the French court who used to dress as shepherd! and

shepherdesses in silks and lacesl But much pastoral poetry is perfectly genuine, because poets

do love the countryside, and if a poet call a pretty English girl Chloe, well, she i3 just as

fragrant as if he called her Tess or Annie.

The pastoral developed in four ways. The short idyll or eclogue of the Theocritus-Virgil

type continued to be a favorite form tfith the poets for many centuries. The literature of

Elizabethan England swarms with "Affectionate" Shepherd, and "Passionate" Shepherds, all kinds

of shepherds. Some of the English eclogues are lovely and natural. The most famous are the

-welve in Spenser's "Shepheards Calender", one for each month of the year, consciously imitative

of tie classics but full of English spirit. In the eighteenth century John Gay in the

"Shepherd's ;Veek" deliberately anglicizes the eclogue and sets out to describe "the manners of

our own honest and laborious ploughmen, in no wise sure more unworthy a British poet's imita-

tion than those of Sicily or Arcady."

The second development of the pastoral was the expansion of the little dialogue into a

complete drama. The best known example in Italian is Tasso's "Aminta". In English the best

examples are Ben Jonson' s "Sad Shepherd", which smells of the English woodland, anr John

Fletcher's "Faithful shepherdess" inspired by Ta3so* s "Aminta", and Greek or pseudo- .Greek

in the setting and the names of the characters and the mythology. -*nd we must not forget the

"Gentle Shepherd" in the Lowland Scottish dialect by Allan P.amsay, a poem of genuine simple
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beauty with living characters. /

A third development was the prose romance, or the romance in which prose and poetry

are combined as in the "Arcadia" of the Italian, Sannazaro. On this Philip Sidney based

his "Arcadia" written in an embroidered style far above the speech not only of rustic

people but of any people except literary courtiers. The prose pastoral that we care for is

simply the ronantic novel which deals with country folk, like the romances of George Sand in

France, and of Thomas Hardy in England. They probably owe nothing to the tradition of

Theocritus, but they belong in the same world because their sheep and shepherds are real.

The fourth development and the most loftily poetic is exemplified in Milton's "Lycidas"

and Shelley'S "Adonais". The poet lamenting a dead friend figures himself and his friend

as Greeks. In "Adonais" there is little touch of the pastoral; Keats, the dead hero, is not

directly represented as a shepherd, but as a poet mourned by

All he had loved and moulded into thought,

and the Greek disguise is only in the name. But in "Lycidas" Milton carries out the pastoral

symbolism. He and his friend, King, who were friends at college

were nursed upon the self-same hill,

Fed the same flock, by fountain, shade, and rill.

A dirge for the dead in any form of verse is artificial, but there is something especially

artificial in expressing sorrow for an English friend under a Greek mask.)^ Milton of course

did it magnificently and Matthew Arnold in his "Thyrsis" showed himself the learned Greek

scholar that he was. But I doubt if we shall care much for any later specimens. Our taste

for that kind of poetry has grown dull, except for ^reat examples of it in the past; it will

surely netfer come back into modern literature.

One of the most precious books of extant Greek poetry, and that means of all poetry, is

the "Anthology" a collection of short poems by many authors from the sixth century B. C.

to the fifth or sixth century A.D. These poems, little odes, little idylls, epigrams,

brief love lyrics, all the moods of humanity succinctly phrased, give us a deeper look into

the heart of Greek life—or some corners of that heart—than the great epics and dramas a«d

historical records.

The "Anthology" was begun by the poet Meleager in the first century B. C. He put to-





gether poems by about forty poets, including many of the great lyrists of the preceding

centuries, and called his collection the "Garland", a wreath of flowers, which is vhat

antbology means. This work became very popular and was imitated and added to by later

anthologists until finally, ten centuries after l!eleager , Constantinus Cephalas (of whom

nothing else is known) made a sort of anthology of anthologies, plundering previous

collections and making additions of his own. The history of this anthology is a fascinating

chapter in the long tale of books. A monk named Paludes in the fourteenth century made a

new edition. He omitted many good things from the work of Cephalas and added other things,

some good, some mediocre; and this Paludean anthology became the standard text for a long

time. Meanwhile Ceohalas was lost and forgotten, until in the early part of the seventeenth

century a youn^ student discovered a manuscript of Cephalas in the University of Heidelberg.

This manuscript, rescued from oblivion, was to have still further adventures. During the

Thirty Years 1 War when no perishable thing was aafe in Germany, it was sent to the Vatican.

Then at the end of the eighteenth century when the French conquered and looted Italy they

took the manuscript to Paris whither scholars flocked to see it.

The value of the "Anthology" cannot be overestimated. It preserved many poems which

without it would have perished. Not only are the thousands of single flowers exquisite

(some, it must be confessed, are but artificial paper) but the collection as a wbole covers

the entire range of feeling and experience. It reveals, though we know so little about the

individual poets, the development of Greek poetry from early morning vigor to twilight

decadence. Can we find in any other literature (except possibly Chinese) such a long con-

tinued, many-voiced choir? The Greek, not any one Greek, but the race, knew how to say

anything that a human being has ever thought or felt (I neaa, of course, fundamental human

facts, not details that have come into life since Greece crumbled, such as the American

Revolution and Radio). The Greeks were expressive, articulate, outspoken people. They

could drive a poisoned two-edged epigram into a human enemy and with proudly curled lip and

philosophic brow contemplate the last enemy and friend, Death—a favorite subject in the

"Anthology*.

The English poets have made excellent versions of many of these oerfect little ooers.

I quote one example, a poem by Callimachus, a poet and scholar of the third century B.C.,
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and one of the librarians of the great library of Alexandria. The translation i a by an

English poet and scholar of the nineteenth century, filllaa Cory.

They told me?, Keraclitus, they told me you were dead,
They brought me bitter ne.vs to hear and bitter tears to shed.
I wept as I remembered ho./ often you and I
Had tired the uun with talking and sent him down the sky.

And now that thou art lying, my dear old Carian guest,
A handful of grey ashes, Ion-, long ago at rest/
Still are thy pleasant voices, the; nightingales, a mke;
For Death, he taketh all away, but them he cannot take.

A Fragrant From Pindar

On Delos

Ball, heaven-built isle, the most lovely scion of the
children of bri *ht-haired Leto, daughter of the sea,

thoutf unmoved marvel of the spacious earth, by rortal
men called Daloa, but by the blessed pds of Olympus
kno.7?i as the far-seen star of the dark-blue earth...

Some Anthologies in Braille

Carhart, George 3« and P. A. McGhee. 4v. 1926. A?H A good anthology for boys and ^irls

of high school age. Poems from classical and contemporary fields have been chosen re-

gardless of chronological periods and of schools of poetry. Some of the best poems of

our language are gathered here. They vary extensively as they should and they represent

the romance, and the drerans that for centuries have stirred our race to song. Grade li.

Drinkvater, John, compiler. The way of poetry: an antholo^/ for younger readers. 4v. 1922,

A very miscellaneous collection of standard poems ranging from Mother Goose to modern

verse. G^ade T.

Pal grave, Francis T. , compiler. Golden treasury. See "Book Announcements" in this issue.

P.ittenhouae, Jessie B. , compiler. Little book of modern verse; a selection from the -ork

of contemporary American poets, lv. 1913. UBP Poems and arranged so that each sets

the Keynote to the no- t or bears some relation to it.





The lf^ke book of modern verse; a selection from the .vork of contem or;moous American

poets, lv. 1919 UBP Supplements the "Little Book of Vodern Verse" giving chiefly

poems published between 1913 - 1919.

Squire, J.C., compiler. The comic nuse , an anthology of humorous verse. 5v. NIB Grade 2.

Thompson, Edward, compiler. A religious antholo >y. NIB Grade1

2.

Untermeyer, Louis, compiler. This singing world; an anthology of modern poetry for young

people. 4v. 1923 APH Covers a .vide range so that many different tasts may be

satisfied. It is mostly contemporary poets ;?ho are represented in the collection.
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Book Announcements

Beard, Charles and r/ary Beard. Tho is of American Civilisation. 192?. APH From Federal

fands. i^ee review In this issue, dumber of volumes not yet nnnounc .

Boynton, ?erey L. American Literature. 8v. 1923 APH First edition 1919. Omitting authors

of minor import'. nee the book has been written vith p view to ahowlBg the drift of American

thought as illustrated by major writers. In this seeonr'. edition the greater part of the

text ll the sane as in the first with some simple ficntion of lietion and some abrld :e-

ments de: to s&trpk it for use la secondary schools.

0ibbon3, . v. The Ne» Map of Iiurope (1911-1914). 3v. APH From Federal funds. Beginning

*ith a chspter on (liriliailj in Alsace snd Lorraine the author traces the development of

the causes of the funeral European war and concludes that in Aurnist 1914 the only way

Wf to have avoide' the catastrophe SDUld )isve been to allow "errany to make according to

her own desires and ambitions the new map of Europe.- Second notice.

Grayson, David, pseudonym. Adventures In "oliturie. lv. 1931. APH From Federal funds.

See review in this Issue.

HindU3 , f.'auric . ' umanity Uprooted. AJH From Federal funds. See review in this issue.

tfur.ber of volumes not yet announced.

Lincoln, Jose .h C. and Freeman Lincoln. Blair's Attic. 2v. 1929. ARC A mystery story of

Cape o'l. Tho same philosophy and dr; humor that characterise his other books a spear

here. His admirers need not fear that his son's collaboration has changed the old

tradition of his Cape Cod stories.

Sand ford, .P. and '7.H. Yeager. ucce.vsful speaking, a text for secondary schools. 3v. 1927.

APH

Smyth, J. Peterson. A People's Life of Christ. 3v. 1920. APH A simple finely laaglnatll*

and very reverent narrative, follo.7in/5 tlie beliefs of orthodox Christianity, and reletod

without theolo'icnl discussion or criticism.

Thompson, ] 'ollnnd. The Age of Invention. 4v. AP.C From the Chronicles of America 3eries.

For note on this series see "Book Announcements", January number, under Iluntin-^ton,
i

Van Tyne, Claude H. The Cause3 of the War of Independence^ bein-; the first volume of a history

of the fou.din^ of the American republic. 4v. XtStt DBP From Federal funds. The

""*
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author vho is a professor of history in the University of J/ichigan (1922) examines the

period durin.; *hich the colonies were advancing toward independence and explains the

crovth of the jpirit which made Americana discontented vrith their position in the Dritiah

ire. The book closer, *lth the meeting of the Continental Congress and the first blood-

shed. The text is not only a boon to the reader vho digs deep into history but It is

lucid tnoa^h and provokes Mich interest that the everyday reader can enjoy every word.

Not many historical xorks in a seas n are acce.»te^ by so many readers ,/ith so keen a

relish.





The T ise of American Civilization. y Charles A. Beard and Vary E. Beard.
Reviewed by J. P. Brotz in the American Historical Review, October, 19T7.

This la a brilliant ami stimulating interpretation of American history from the earliest

tires to the machine ago. The story is attractively presented. Almost every sentence i3

vivified by a deft turn of expression. Almost every paragraph is illuminated by choice quo-

tation or incisive comment. The management of the vast body of literature dealing with Ameri-

can history and with numerous other pha3e3 of American life is impressive. There are minor

errors of fact but they do not affect the conclusions. There may be difference of opinion as

to the conclusions but this is inevitable in a large-scale interpretation of history.

Professor Beard's work is well known and his views have been widely disseminated. One

expects to find in the present volume signs of all that has gone before. The subtitles of

the volumes, the Agricultural ,ru and the Industrial Era, indicate at the outset the point

of view that is maintained. The story does not proceed far without the discovery of a "ruling

class", and Professor Beard finds himself at an early stage in the presence of the enemy.

Then an ever-watchful English imperialism appears on the scene the account is ./ell under way.

It should be said however that the characteristic views of Professor Beard are made very

acceptable in his treatment of his grent t '. Bis economic interpretation of the great

controversies of American history is pervasive rather than opinionated. T'oderation and a

sense of proportion are joined ,»i th p?eat catholicity of nind. The attempt to establish

somethin : like a ajrathssia of olstoij elicits the reader's hearty approval.

It tould be unprofitable to compare the various chapters with respect to interest and

import a !••• ' esriers will iffer as to their rerita, and the authors Bight be tttrp ise at

the results of s id; a comparison. The ohapte on rovinoi-1 Ar.eric < deserves commendation In

these days when the study of colonial history Is no longer fashionable. The threads of

colonial history arc cleverl; interwoven, ami it may be doubted If the social tad intellectual

life of the colonies has ever been more successfully described. The chapters on the riash

of !etrox>lis ->nd Colony and on Independence and Civil Conflict are excellent su -lrles of the

best thought concerning the American Revolution. The treatment is at all II < ori'inal and

refreshing* These chapters are followed by Populism nnrt reaction. It is to be no to' that

Professor Beard ha i leas to say here alK>ut the ratter dealt ii th in ids "Econorie Interprets-

tlon of the Constitution of the Uniteu states", ltil.S, than mi ',ht have been expected.





i.^ifleant chapters In the aeconc volure nre those lienling with the Irrepressible Con-

flict Ad .?ith the econo American Revolution. In the3e chapters Professor Beard fir.de

opportunity to present the results of hiJ labor of recent years. Thoae who ecoeot, .rithout

reservation, Professor Beard's approacl. to history will find bis treatment of the *reat con-

troversy satisfMCtory and ierhap3 concl isive. The chapters on the (Jilded km and on the

Machine A*e are instructive am", entertaining. It may fairly be •aid that V-nrr. i : not tall

or useless chapter in the thirty.

The book has met with the cordial welcome thai it deserves. Newspaper reviewer;; have

been devastated by it. The publishers assure ill that in itvahaalAg it one is making a penra—

nent investrent. Vhat are more 3eriouc at -id en to of Ar.erican history to say about it?

It $oes without saying that professional workers in Aneriean history will enjoy the book.

ihey will fl*d pleasure in sly thrusts at riling classes, Military sad taafcnit arte,

lawyers, doctors of finance, alplooata, BBd other inescapable pests. They will rendily a^rea

with the authors that the roots of a controversy such B3 that of the C vil "nr lie •'in social

grousing fou .ded on differences in climate, soil, industries, and labor ayataaa, in divergent

social forces, rather than varying decrees of righteousness and wisdom". The ooint baa, in

fact, Ion: been conceded.
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Humanity Uprooted, by Marul oe Hindu3. From revie.v in The New York
Times Book Review, December, 1929, by Anne O'Hare McCormick

Every eye that looka on the new Russia bulges a little. The latest report of the revo-

lution i3 all ost as daze and exclamatory a3 was the first. It does not matter whether the

reporter is the returned native, like ?'r. 1 Indus, thrilling to the va3t changes convulsing

the wide and stagnant land of his boyhood, or a political prisoner, like Vr, Cederholm,

viewing the strange scene through the distorting bars of a Qay-Pay-Oo jail, or a Joyous

Journalist like L'lle. Viollis, wandering alone from ?:oscow to Erivan and writing hone about

the most exciting sights she has ever 3eon. For a long tine to come Soviet Russia will be

rediscovered, breathlessly, by each fre3h beholder.

The reason for this is implicit in the title of the book. There is no exaggeration in

that sweeping statement. lYhat has been happening in Russia for twelve years, what continues

to happen, latoly with increased force and speed, is the literal uprooting of a large sec-

tion of humanity. Granting as Professor John Dewey points out in his enthusiastic preface

to Mr. Hindus* s volume, that the upheaval is thoroughly P.ussian in character and cannot be

imagined on another soil or among a less impressionable and unanchored people, it is at the

least so shattering a spectacle that no one can -watch it in silence or u moved. The observer

no sooner surveys with his own eyea this ruthless attempt to re-create man and start him all

over again in a rorld that never .was, than he knows it ha3 never been described. He can no

more resist straining the language to communicate his excitement than Byrd could resist

telling of the first flight above the mountains of the South Pole or a visitor to f'ars could

come back to earth and keep to himself the wonders he had seen.

Russia has missed so many of the intermediate stages of civilization that an airplane

over Antarctica is hardly more sudden than the Machine Age driving across the steppe. Here

is a land untouched by the ideals of chivalry or the ideas of the Protestant 'eforration.

It has heard neither Calvin nor the Troubadours, escaped both the refinements of the Penal s-

sance and the dialectics of the Age of Reason. The Russian proletariat has had no chance to

try many of the painfully evolved institutions of Western civilization which the dictatorship

of the proletariat i3 now abolia ling. The wonder is not that there are so many -but that

there are so few books describing this fantastic scrapping of centuries. e are all so deeply
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engaged in the fate of the Soviet experiments that there can hardly be too many reports,

especially then they repeat and thereby confirm ffhat ha3 been told before.

Mr. Hindus has his o.*n roots in the Hussion soil. He was born in what is cr.lled a

deaf village, cut off from all sound of the world, emigrated to the United states at the

age of 14, and did not return until 192i5. In his first book, "Broken Earth," he confined

his observations to the eha»na n that had occurred in his native place in the interval; he

reported vividly and faithfully the reactions of the peasants he knew, their questions,

oomplaints, conflicts and agitations. His account wa3 a kind of opic of the revolution in

the village, so well rendered, indeed, that one hopes he will return to hi 3 first field*

No one could better interpret the massive struggle going on in the village today, when the

movement to Bolshevize the peasant and socialize the land has reached its height, and the

new theories meet their first real test in the effort to force the peasant to accept the

State as his ne.t landlord.

In the present volume 1'r. Hindus analyzes and generalizes observations made on repeated

Journe: s over a much wider field. For the reason that it attempts so much more, the second

book conveys less, and conveys it less authentically, than the first. "Humanity Uprooted"

is a series of explanations. It tells «?hy the ruling party in the Union of Socialist "oviet

Republics wa;es its relentless war against most of the traditions and conventions of man-

kind. It appraises the results of this warfare against property, religion, mar^ia^r, home,

the family, the rights of the individual. It summarizes the effects of the revolution on

various groups of the population -• peasant, proletarian, Communist, youth, Jew, Cossack,

intellectual, woman. Theae appraisals and summaries are full of illumination. The chapter

on the Communist sbould be read by all .vho wish to understand the mentality of the Russian

rulers; that on the intelligentsia by all who T.vould realize how much of the old mentaility,

the former reverence for the thinker, has been sacrificed to the present exaltation of the

worker.

The chapters on religion under the >oviet3 are perhaps the most suggestive. Mr. Hindus

disposes of holy Pu3sla by concluding that it never existed. He argues that Bolshevist

persecution is not a sufficient explanation for the collapse of religion, since elsewhere

persecution has had the opposite effect. Hi3 ex donation is that Orthodoxy was a forn and not





a conviction and that at heart the M ian peasant has always remained a pagan. Undoubtedl

there 1b truth in this observation. It is difficult to believe that there was nuch spiritual

power in a Church that appears to disintegrate so easily, though one might aak a more dis-

interest d witness to the failures of the old Church than the one q >otod by Mr. T'indus, the

so-called "Red Bishop" Vedensky, spokesman for the "Living Church" which disintegrates almost

before it is established.

No traveler in Russia but feels the gusto of youth* s denial of God and its hilarious

flouting -of the idea of sin. None can be blind to the apathy of large sections of the

peasantry as the old altars fall into decay. One wonders, none the less, what brews in the

muddled mind of this peasant thrust suddenly into a world where all his values ere over-

turned. To Mr» Hindus it is of prime significance that multitudes no longer go to church,

but the Bolshevist leaders arc non-plused because after twelve years of the most for-ir'able

anti-religious propaganda ever attempted multitudes still go to church. And the central

question persists: If the growths of centuries wither in a decade, how long will the

present plants endure? If the old roots are so tenuous, how deep 75 the fibers of the new?





Adventures In Solitude, by David Gray son. From
The New \ork Tines Book Review.

The David Grayson bocks have the quality that inevitably produces a decided reaction in

the reader either for or r. -ainst them. The "Adventures" series ~ "in Understanding", "in

Friendship," "In Contentront," "in olitaue" — and the three or four others either bring

you keen inner satisfaction, delight, exeitorvnt and arouse in you ardent admiration for the

author, or thej leave you coL and, perhaps, a bit contemptuous. It all dependson the kin-

ship there happens to be between vour nature and hi^j. If you have in you just that little

touch of the mystic that makes you feel In sky and earth, in tree and flower, in bird and

bee, an appeal that clothes it with a significance alien to the oerceptions of the materialist,

if you enjoy probing *dth t 'indly, inquiring, sensitive mind into the meaning of any new

manifestation of nature or human nature that you come across, if you like to walk about some-

times in a leisurely way in city or country ;ith mini! and heart ready to savor whatever you

find that is fine and good ana beautiful, then I avid Grayson *ill have a very special place

In your favor. Otherwise, you will not be able to "see anything in hlr."

This new book i3 particularly ilavornome of his distinctive qualities. It grew out of

hia endeavor to ind in his own mind the companionship, the happiness, the exhilaration,

denied te porarily by hia surroundings. Solitude, he says in his foreword, is the normal

state of man, since every one spends most of his time alone with himself. "A whole .vorld,"

he continues, "a man creates within his own personality. ... If he cannot command this vorld

of nl3 ovn making he is riserable, indeed." Then he adds that the book deals "with a fortunate,

if enforced, ;iollt ide, ind the effort of a man to make or find hia own felicity." It tells

how he made t is effort and ./Iwt precious results it brought him during many months spent in

a hospital vrxn, much of the time, even books were denied him. After many days of wretched-

ness he began to ns x : hlr.self if his busy life hod not left enough in his mind to carry him

through a few months in bed, if he had come to such a pass that he had no resources of the

spirit and soon realized that he had, after all, "vast inner possessions upon which he had

not co mte ..." He tested and explored this idea, developed It day after day, and the book

tells just what he did, how he drew upon his memory through days of pain iBd feebleness and

sleepless ni -hts for 7hatever he could recall of passages of poetry and pro.-.e tnat could feed

his erotional needs of the rodent, trie.] to reconstruct the books he had read, found interest
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in what could Bee from his window, used i3 imagination to walk abroad nMle in bed, and

so on. As in all the "adventures" of David Qraya n, >vho, as every one has Ion* known, is

really Ray ttMlH Mttf, the book ia full of iden.i, exp^3yion3, bits of truth, that the

reader to shorn he meana much wul cones v/ith an inner excitorent and ,*arm response and treasures

in his memory.
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Featjrin", fl :rican History

Until recently the requests for books on Ar erican history -.fere a source of dis-

appointment to the readers and of enbarras anient to the librarians for the supply was

meagre, consisting as it did of a few text-books and any related ratter that might be

found in biography.

At the beginning of the Washington celebration .thew nine wmitb^ TjT piilill e it y will

turn all mens's thoughts, sooner or later, toward Anericen history your attention is

drawn to the notable books on the subject now in braille. Two outstanding works have

appeared in braille this fall: "he Epic of America," by Janes Tru3low Adana; and "Our

Times,* by Mark Sullivan, and a third, "The Rise of American Civilization" , by Charles

and Mary Beard, is in press and will be re«dy before this I'arch number of the magazine

appears. "The Causes of the ffcJT of Independence", by Claude Van Tyne, has Just been

released. "Jefferson and Hamilton, the Struggle for democracy in America", by Claude

G. Bowers, s»as noted in our speciren number. All of these titles have already been

introduced to readers either in this or previous numbers.

Of a few years earlier date in braille but of great interest are "The Life and

Letters of Salter H. Page," edited by Burton J. Lendrick, and available in both 'Trades

1. and tj "John Brown's Body," by Stephen Benet; and part one of Sandburg* a "Lincoln,

the Prairie Year3."

"The Letters of Pa ?e" are brilliant, filled as they are w<i*l illuminating comments

on public men and policies, differences with Woodrow vilson before the entrance of the

United States into the war, and enthusiasm for the fine qualities of the English people,

they form an inspiring and invaluable contribution to our history and literature. The

book was awarded the Pulitzer prize in 1923 for the best Anerican biography.

"John Brown's Body" is a narrative poem of the Civil 'Yar, r- extraordinarily rich in

action as well as actors, vivid, varied and so expressive of many men and roods that prose

could never have carried its electric birden."

"Lincoln, the Prairie Years" will be reviewed in a later issue when the seonr! oart ia-

available. o^flW-MA U*1

Of the3e books "The Epic of America", "The P - se of American Civilization", "The
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Caused of the Yar of Independence", ami the second half of "Lincoln, the Praire "Years"

will be fron the Gove~nront.

Partial List of Novels on American History

Colonial Period

Dachellor, Irving. A Candle in the Wilderness. 3v.

Jolinst m, I'ary. The Great Valley. //v. Grade 2.

Parker, Gilbert. tSeats of the Eighty. 6v.

Revolutionary Period.

Boyd, Janes. Drums. Ov.

Chanbers, Robert. The Painted T'inx. 5v. HC:1IYPL

Churchill, .'inston. Richard Carvel. 7v. Grade .°.

Cooper, J. F. The ^py. 8v.

'or
J

, ?.L. Janice ?'erodith. 13v. or 15v. HC:LC,NyPL

Mitchell, S.'V. I!u<h Tynnc, Ov.

Roberts, Klizabeth. Greet neadow. 2v.

"abatini, Rafael. The Carolinian. 7v.

War of 1812

Knipe. Lost — a brother. Jv.

Civil War

Boyd, James. Marching Cn. 5v.

Churchill, inston. The Crisis, -.v.

Crane, tephen. Red Bad^e of Courage, ov. HC:NYPL

Fox, John. Little hepherd of Kingdon Core. Jv. and 4v. editions

Sin5T33ter, Elsie. ..!->neline. 2v.

Reconstruction

i

<;, T. N. Red Rock. 7v.
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RWAP
Russian Literature

One of the later additions to the Reading With a Purpose series is "Russian Literature",

by Avrahm Yarmolinsky, a native Russian, now on American citizen. He tells us that "anyone

who cares for imaginative writing would be nissing the elephant in the circus if he passed by

the Russian novels of the last century." And that "it was the next generation, the heirs of

Pushkin and Gogol, who brought the writing of fiction to such a level of excellence that they

made Russia as renov/ned in the field of the novel as Germany is in that of music, France in

painting, America in the mechanical afcts." The following related books are recommended. The

complete list is given here. The titles available in braille are so indicated.

^ Novels

Dead Souls, by Nikolay Gogol.

Oblomov, by Ivan Goncharov.

Fathers and Children, by Ivan Turgenev. 5v. HC:?JYPL

War and Peace, by Leo Tolstoi.

Anna Karenina, by Leo Tolstoi.

The Brothers Karamazov, by Fedor Dostoevsky.

Books on Russian Literature

An Outline of Russian Literatury, by Maurice Baring.

•fodern Russian Literature, by Prince Dmitry l'irsky. 3v.

Turgenev, the Tan, his Art, and his Age, by Avrahm Yarmolinsky.

Russian x'oetry; an Anthology, compiled and translated by Babette Deutsch and Avrahm Yarmolinsky.

4v. HC:NYPL

Other Russian Classics

The Captain* s laughter, by Alexander Pushkin.

Memoirs of Alexander Lerzen, by Alexander Ilerzen.

Crire and unishment, by Fedor Dostoevsky.

t

Virgin Poll, by Ivan Turgenev. 3v. Grade 2.

ohort tories, by Anton Chekhov. HC:NYPL, Seattle.

y Childhood, by T'axir Gorky.

The Romance of Leonardo da Vinci, by Dmitri r'erejkowskl.





/3
Other Books In Braille by these Authors.

The District Doctor, by Ivan Turgenev. lv. Grade : .

Kreutzer Sonata, by Leo Tolstoi, lv. Grade 2.

Liza, by Ivan Turgenev. 6v. HC: LC

Reminiscences of Tolstoi, by J'axlm Gorky, lv. HC: NYPL

A Russian Proprieter, by Leo Tolstoi, lv. Grade 2.

Russian torles, by Alexander Pushkin. 2v. HC: Detroit.

Smoke, by Ivan Turgenev. 5v. HC: LC, NYPL.

Texas Bulba. lv. HC: LC.

That Ven Live By; and Vhat : hall it rofit a !.'an, by Leo Tolstoi, lv. Grade 2,
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Library Note

3

From q letter recently received from Ira. Grace Da*la, in charge of the 7 epartment for

the Blind in the 1 etroit Public Library, /e learu that the Junior League of that city has

given her im 60 subscriptions to the . raille book Review for renders. "It is m- desire

writes Its, Davie, "to have every adult reader get fcha M |aSiM«" Hurrah for Hie i -an!

I braille "List of books in Grade l t
:" was published under data of UttTOh 1'jbO by the

African Braillfl 9*—*, ihe fir3t aupplaaent was issued J
foreh 19.il and the .second la ^iven

in Ihia I arch 1091 issue. The nain cat slog is a bonne volume of some ISO pagea, ith its

supplements it forms a eonpleto list of booka an I plinei published up to date in braille,

grade 1. . The total number of titles listed falls juet abort of £000. It ray be borrowed

^om sll, or ne I. -11, of the libraries for the blind. The New or .-ublic Library keeps

sere 88 copies in c -\i circulation. . rice ^.2.00 per cop:'.
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Getting Into Six Figures, by Arnold Patrick, from the Bookman.

II: Joseph C. Lincoln.

If you consider the character of the inhabitants of Cape Cod essentially New England,

it is oerhaos difficult to understand the Continued and consistent success of Joseph Lin-

coln's stories of Cape Cod folk. fay should local color stories of a small section of

America be received with entnusiasn in Australia? I mention Australia because Mr. Lincoln

told me the other day that many of the most interesting letters in his huge correspondence

come from tnat far distant part of the British Empire. He recalled particularly a mail

friendship, during the war, with an Australian captain who wrote him long and detailed

accounts of his activities from the front line.

'The really honest letters from readers are one of the finest rewards of a writer", said

Mr. Lincoln, and went on to tell me of others, sane inspiring, some pathetic, some entertain-

ing, and some, of course, annoying. It is not, however, in Australia alone that his breezy,

homely, witty stories are reaa. They are read all over the world.

Isn't the secret of their popularity the fact that, in addition to being well done, they

deal with folk who represent a curious mingling of the qualities that appeal to most of us?

Cape Cod people are, in the first place, of the sea—sailors, fishermen, life savers—and a

love of the sea is universal. Yet they till their own soil. They are of the farm, and there

are few of as who can go back many generations without finding a sturdy grower of grain among

£ forebears. Then, if you look carefully into their ancestry, in certain localities of the

tape you'll detect a touch of "Injun" blood. Perhaps that is why they are so fond of their

own folk lore and legendry.

Yet New insane, contributes more definitely, too, to Mr. Lincoln's success, in my opinion.

There, after all, do most midwesterners come from? Old New England. lost far westerners?

Old New England, ^nd in Mr. Lincoln's people these pioneers recognize their own characteristics

and those of their ancestors.

Above all, though, I'r. Lincoln's stories are of the home, they are of home loving people,

and that fact constitutes an appeal without limit of country.

Isn't that why, from the very first, Mr. Lincoln's books have sold well; why ^very new

book sells more than the preceding one; why he has had little trouble in reaching the 100,000





class, in "getting into six figures*?

Mr. Lincoln coulc not write of these people as he does if he ,/ere not of them. The

characters in "Cap'n *ri"
,
in "The Postmaster", in "The Portygee", in .Rugged Water"

, and nope

than a dozen other volumes are beyond the shadow of a doubt authentic. So is their author.

Short, robust, stout enought to be jolly yet not stout enough to be celled fat, ruddy of com-

plexion, enjoying a good story and telling many pod ones, proud of his family, fond of his

friends, wholesome, honest, interested in the world at large, he is obviously a Yankee, and

a Cape Cod Yankee at that! And that Yankee habit of story telling is the reason, probably,

Why he is one of the best of American authors to read aloud. He knows perfectly how to com-

press an incident so as to make a dramatic ana a pointed anecdote.

.'•/hat can we learn of becoming a successful writer from Joseph Lincoln's career? Ageln,

as in the case of Zane Grey, v/e find that the recipe lies in living enthusiastically and

working hard; that no special training makes the great story teller.

"The things I have done in my life have always been the unexpected things, those for

which I had really not planned at all", Mr. Lincoln told me laughingly; but most of us would

add to that statement the belief that success has followed because he has taken advantage of

those unexpected opportunities.

Mr. Lincoln is, first of all, like so many other writers, a product of the sea. Chance

alone kept him from being a sea captain as were all his ancestors, great-grandfathers, grand-

fathers, uncles, cousins. Lis father, Joseph Lincoln, was a captain also. His mother often

voyaged with her h*stand. She, too, knew the sweep of storm and the shine of phosphorous

in a still sea; in fact, she -/as planning to join Captain Lincoln when he was taken sick of

a fever and died in Charleston, South Carolina, in 1871. The son was then a year old.

Brewster, Maasachusetts, was their home Tillage} but they soon moved nearer Boston, /here the

boy .vent to school. His spare houas he spent with the local fishermen, and in the life

saving stations aleng the coast. Here are still to be seen the old records of adventures,

in cramped hands, strange dialect, but eith a power of their own, ably transcribec now by

Mr. LincoLn in Rugged ,'ater".

although young Joe was a sportsman and an out-of-door boy, although he liked" to go out

in boats, to fish, to swim, the dramatic instinct, and the artistic, showed in him early. He
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built hinself a toy theatre. ;rom R»L.3. backward -and forward, tilla has been a childhood

amusement of authors, artists, and playwrights, you'll find. Lincoln built his niniature

structure, painted his scenes and characters, wrote hi a own plays and put them on. In a

darkened room he would raise the anall curtain and behold his own stories come to life for

him. Long after the proper a ^e for toys he indulged in this pastire. Finally, he feared

this was an occupation not befitting a man.

"You know why I gave up my toy theatre?" he questioned. I nodded, laughing, ""fell, I

guess lots of youngsters have given up things like that because they thought other youngsters

or their elders vouldn't uiderstand."

His family were practically minded for him. He was to be trained for business, and,

being a dutiful son, he turned his mind wholly in that direction. College was impossible

for him. his son, who intends to be a writer, has just completed his college course, and I

wondered, how he felt about university training for writers.

"I'm sorry that I didn't *o to college", he confessed.

I protested a trifle at that, and asked him if he didn't think academic training some-

times took the edge off the natural ability to tell a story well, if it didn't tend to make

writers self conscious and over-literar; ?

"Perhaps", he admitted. "But it's the friendships, the associations of college, that

are Important* I'm glad that my son was graduated successfully. He's being a reporter on

a Philadelphia paper now. That will give him the practical side of writing".

Mr. Lincoln nimself never had any actual reportorial erperience. He started his business

career early, in a broker's office. This work, he says, he disliked. He has been quoted as

stating: "I have always felt that they were aa ;lad to get rid of me as I was to leave them."

Feeling, however, that it would have been difficult for l.r. Lincoln actually to fail at any-

thing, I pressed this uoint, and he told ne how he lost his first job.

The firm, it appears, had one of those annoying reorganizations which business ren know

so well, when nost of the working force suddenly find themselves without jobs. He, however,

was one of the few retained. This pleased him very much, in a way; and proves to our satis-

faction his business ability. However, it created something like over-confidence in his

breast. He went to his employer, since times were hard and wages slim, and asked for a raise*
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The raise »vas not forthcoming, l.ir. Lincoln left to seek other fields of endeavor.

Since the (lays of the toy theatre he had always wanted to draw, He took lessons of

Henry Sandham ("Hy"), a prominent illustrator and caricaturist of that period. In Boston he

and a friend set out to make their art commerci al . The:' took an office and atterpted to

sell their pictures, v/ith these pictures, Mr. Lincoln sometimes sent along a verse or a bit

of humorous prose, and presnetly discovered to his surprise that the literature was better

than the art. It was, again, the unexpected. Even more unexpected was his next position.

"Everyone, except myself, was riding a bicycly in those days", he told me. "So knowing

nothing of bicycling I found myself associate editor of 'The League of American <
rheelnen

Bulletin". I did the illustrations for the magazine." And he added, under his breath, "They

were pretty dreadful pictures, too."

Never having seen the pictures, one cannot ^ive an opinion. The verses of those days,

though, were good. Th?y were salty and amusing, they had a fine swing and were filled

.vith homely philosophy. ^Vhile Mr. Lincoln was holding his editorial position, he kept

busy nights ,/riting, and had moderate success in placing his material. His first short

story appeared in "The Saturday Evening Post", his verses were to be found in various maga-

zines, among them "Puck", of which Harry Leon Wilson was then editor. That veteran humor-

ist's kindliness and cordiality to him, he remembers with gratitude; for when he finally

broke away from 3oston in 1899 and came to New York City, it was his verses that made friends

for him among writers and editors.

He had married in 1897, and even in those days the sale of poetry and an occasional

short story proved precarious living on whic to support a family. It is much better, Mr.

Lincoln believes, for the young writer with dependents to have some source of regular in-

come. It leaves the mind freer for good work, if there is a weekly pay check to stave off

major worries. If there isn't enough vitality in a man's creative impulse to survive a

daily job, to write in spite of everything, he'd better not write at all. study the careers

of .Titers, and I think you'll agree with him that if a man is destined to be a success in

the world of ecitors and magazines he will turn out his copy in spite of everything, that

not even the exigencies of desic work by day can stop him.

Again it was the unexpected.





"Knowing little of banking, I found myself in the office of the American Institute of

Bankers", he told me. This institution, in those days starting on a small scale, has since

turned into the large and well known Junior Bankers of America. Mr. Lincoln here acted in

the capacity of secretary, combined with duties which would now be terraed, I presume, "pub-

licity".

"Never having made a speech," he went on, "I was sent to Cincinnati to talk on banking

and the Association".

This was his first public speech, and he admits that he was filled with confusion.

Vould he be able to hold his audience, to convince them of what he had to say? He is glad now

that such an opportunity came to him, for it gave him confidence and taught him something of

how to interest people. Sine* then, he has delivered hundreds of lectures. Lis anecdotal

,alk on "Cape Cod Folks" has delighted men and women all over America. For the most part,

he now enjoys lecturing, although it is harder work than -writing, in his opinion--" takes

more out of you!"

Living in the suburbs at Hackenaack—which is still his winter home—he found time for

much hare; work turning out verses and short stories. His first book, "Cape Cod Ballads",

was published in 1^02. He now found that his income warranted giving over the regular office

routine, and he made the profession of writing his only one.

His first novel, "Cap'n Hri" , was greeted with enthusiasm and some critical praise, and

from then on his success as a writer of fiction was ass ;red. His is character fiction, he

explains:

"Hy situations always develou from a set of characters. I suppose I could construct

more of a plot than I do , if I wanted to; but that*s not my kind of writing. I am interested,

first and foremost, in the people of whom I write."

And it is his people, rather than his situations, that ire remember: Cap»n Eri , 1-alusha,

Albert, Solomen Pratt, Keziah Coffin. That they do does not so much mateer as does the sort

of person they are and how they set about doing what they do.

: r. Lincoln likes to write joyfully. He writes, in a sense, psychological stories-

character novels must have a modicufl of psychology in them—but he dislikes morbidity and he

sees the bright sine of human nature, he has often made it plain that he likes to write





tales .ltb happy ending, -and that he considers it his privilege to do so. Eugene OTeill

chooses to .vrite of : ew I*glabra and sea folk on the verge of insanity. Joseph I incoln

chooses the eminently sane. Each of these types of story is perfectly true; if anything, I

think O'Neill's is the more exaggerate^ although by suca exaggeration often he achieves -reat

tragic beauty, just -as Mr. lincoln by slight exaggeration achieves .parkling humor. Such de-

partures from literal reality are an author's privilege, and it is his use of the* that creates

manner and style, /hen New y ork critic,, as they did recently in reviewing a play, occupy

themselves ,vith lon 5 discussions of the inbred and decaying Ne* England character, T r. lincoln

must find himself much entertained. Doubtless, in his Cape villages, he has seen many de-

lightful homely hap >enings and few examples of murder and incest.

I m not defending Joseph Lincoln's characters. They need no defense. Even if they were

entirely untrue to Gape Cod characteristics they would be rorthwile in themselves. What I am

trying to point out is that in theae days of psychological meandering on the oart of authors,

it is a relief to find an author as wholesome as Joseph Lincoln-and that the very fact that

it is the wholesome authors which the public rewards by .vide sales .roves the fundamental

soundness of the public mind. There are occasional novels of a sensational character that

reach sales beyond the 100,000 mark; but on no such reputation can a steady and continuing

sale for an author be builded. It is not the caller who excites us by walking around the ceil-

in? whan we most like to see. In the long run, the oependable and quietly humorful guest is

^ost ,?elcor ed.

?r. Lincoln's methods of work are simple, his material is a part of him, and he does

not need to go far afield to collect it. He spends his summers on Cape Cod, and many of his

stories are undoubtedly compounds of tales he still hears there or remembers from his youth.

He has claimed that he never puts a real character into his books, that they are all mixtures

of people he has unown. Before he .rote "Rugged "ater" he traveled up and down the 1'assa-

chusetts coast seeking the retired life savers and consulting them about ways and means during

the heyday of the old service.

he vrites in the mornings, -vita stern instructions for no interruptions, which Mrs.

Lincoln carries out with determination. A writer's family must be not only a family, it must

be a bulwark. It must learn to be silent and to fight for silence. After all, it is on the





family's conduct that livelihood partly depends. I kno.-r one young author who haa taught

his bab} the sacredne.; i of the type.writer by telli ng hin that thin is the nachine on which

papa grinds out pennies. The dishonesty of such education may be questioned; but at least it

is a protection for the typewriter until tlM un? nan decides to try griBtlag for himself.

Mr. Lincoln works longer on a novel than many of our popular story .vriters, for it takaa

him a >out six months to complete a nanuscri ;>t. ! e writes with a soft pencil on lar^e aheeta

of paper. This is an interesting point to note. Few writers, unless they began their career

in ne.Tspajor offices of a somewhat late date, can "think on n typewriter". There la no rule

for ways of putting thought to paper. ..ome academicians right frov/n at learning that a

novelist dictated lis stories. the; frown when they learn that Joseph Conrad dictated hla?

-o, in : iCkensaok or at Ceuo Cod, Joseph Lincoln writos his gay novels. 'hen he is not

^writin;, he is playing rplt or fi3hing or taking a nart in the interests of the curmunity o*

his family's pleasures. It ha-3 become usual to say that a well kno/m novelist is modest or

shy. Joseph Lincoln i3 not shy; but he is, beyond any shadow of a doabt, one of the most

modest ;en I have ever met—and one of the most wholehearted. Oood luck to him! I'ay every

ne.v book <£> on selling nore copies than the last, until Cape Cod and its Lincoln characters

are so err a tent a oart of our legendry aa Washington and his cherry tree.

Books in Braille by Joseph Lincoln

BigMo^ul. llv. HC:?eri:in3.

Blair' 3 attic. (jv.

Blowin- clear. 7v. HC:LC.

The Cure. lv. IJC:LC.

Dr. Hyo of 03table. 4v.

extricating Obadiah. 9v. BDtpflXi, Philadelphia.

Fair -arbor. 5v.

Limits, lv. HC:LC.

Mr. Pratt. 6v. LC: Perk ins.

Portygee. 8v. IiC:Chica ,o.
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Queer Judson. lv. liCiLC.

Shavings. 4t.

lae Bradford* boy. 9 or Uv. HC:Chico^o, LC, Philndel hla, ncrnnrntd

Thankful' a Inheritance. 9v. IICrLC.





Sketches from "Living authors",
/lth permission of tho H. '. Ml^on Company

IJ

tuart I'hase

Stuart Chase was born in *>ners-.Torth, e. -impshire, on ' arch 8, 1888. The^-e vere nine

generation:! of New hn glanders in hia famil: before him. He was brought up in Boston, studied

mathematics and en^neerin^ for tw years at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology, and

specialized In eononomics and statistic;? i uri ig his two years at Harvard , where he received

his Bachelor's decree in science, cum laude, in 1910.

His ar-bition was to be an architect, but he practiced public accounting in B ston, in

his father's accounting office, until 1917. He heartily disliked thi3 work, altho he was so

proficient as to receive the degree of Certified ublic Accountant from the State of T'assa-

^chusetts in 1916. In 1917 he joined the Federal Trade Commission and was sent to Chicago to

take chargs of the inbestigation of. An our Company, vich was part of tht (general meat in-

vestigation. A year later he was transferred to the Food Administration and placed in local

charge of the Control of Packers 1 Profits under the wartire regulation of the Food Administra-

tion. After the 'ar, he rejoined the Federal Trade Commission, wrote the -vol ire on rofits for

the meat investigation, an< then took charge of t!;e aceou itin^ features of the T'ilk Investiga-

tion. He left the Feoeral Trade Corrission la 1921 and joined the Technical Alliance in New

York, an organization of progressive engineer.-, forking on a pro'*ram of iftdttatrial coordina-

tion. At this tlmo he became keenly inter ated in the problem of waste from the wider

^engineering point of view.

Tr. Chase joined the staff of the Labor Bureau, Inc., in October 1981, to take charge

of the accounting and auditing sections >f the Bureaus 1 work. Besides the accounting featjros,

he has made extende studies for various labor aid cooperative organisations into national

prod etivit;. , U. i.Ck>*ver*r-ent finances, cost of tbe V/orld ar, the anthracite coal ind?str*,

and the general nrobler of 7nste in i cor p. titively organized society.

In 1914 he ™ Tried fcargnret HatfieL and the honeymoon was spent in a strongs city, where

Vt, and Mrs. Chase presented thenselves as couple out of work ad had 3ome first hnnd experi-

ence with the problems of unemployment, low wages for women vrorkers, factory conditions, and

so forth. This experience was subsequently published in a little book called "A 'I oneymoon

Experiment.

"





Mr. Chase has written many magazine artlc es for rasa mhlicatlons aa The Forum, The "*-

X

Hation, The W« iblc, Good Housekeeping, The >urvey , Journal of the American Institute

of Architects, J urnal of Accountancy, etc. In 1924 he won Life's prize for "Bigger and

Better Vard," a two hundred *ord recipe, for vhioh there were some 14,000 contestants; and

a little later he wo a Boni & Liveright's prize of £500 for the best review of King C. Gillette's

book, "The People's Corporat ion*'

•

Pis "Tragedy of "Vaste", 1925, a general survey of corpetitive waste in America, in-

s >ired the Saturday Peview of Literature to say: "Con;re3S ahould pass a law compelling every

American citizen to read this book at least once."

"Your f 'one:, 's IVorth" , 1927, written inccollaboration fith F.J.schlink, is an expose of

"The tricks behind the trade marks."

In 191:9 came "I\en an'i Machines", 7hieh has been described aa "a preface to ethics.

In "The lemesis of Ame lean Piisiness" , 1930, a group of essays, !r. Chase tells /hat's wrong

with America and v;hat mi-ht be done about it. (cy^cCt /A/

;

^~"-
J

"Mexico: A Study of T.?o Americas", 1931, (HC:NYPL) written in collaboration 7ith T'arion

Tyler, hi I present fife, fom.iarea life in Mexico with life in the United states, and presents

far more in :avor of Mexican habits of work and play than one might e pect. Mrs. Chase

learned .punish so that she could help her bus iand do research for this book.

The Chases live in Redding, Connecticut, in a beautiful house built of an ol barn. It

is bright ,ti th lacquered gourds, Mexican tapestries, and rugs. Mr. Chase has a workroom and

likes to make things. The book-shelves in his home arc noble specimens of his handi ork.

One of Mrs. Chase' 3 problems is to sug -est other useful things her husband can make without

clutterii; up the place—or, as he himself mi ^it say, without contributing t> *he Tragedy of

Waste!

Among his favorite books are "The Forsyte Tsgs" . (Grades 1$ and 2), Of Human Bondage, the

early novels of II. G. ,Jella, and" Jrowth of the Soil", (Grade 2). He hates reading neY3napers #

but you may be sure he does. He writes in longhand, rapidly, and his spelling Is reouted to

be dreadful. Tost of his tork goes not into the actual writing, but in o the preparatory

research. "Mexico" took him almost a year to prepare and onl; two and a half months to vrite.

When he plans a book he Jots down notes on cards, five by eight inches. He get3 himself into





a writing mood by swimming, walking or playing tennij with tremendous energy.

Dancing, skiing, mountain climbing, and swimming are his favorite diversions, but he

dislikes organized sports. He is fond of keen discussion, kindly casual c )ntact with strangars,

and the spontaneous sort of iartie3. Formal entertainnents and Iong- /inde dinners he considers

among the major >li?hts of civilization, and he detests business interviews and pointless

conversations. These are the things he longs for: travel ("I should like to visit the lost

cities of which I dream; to climb in the Andes and Himalayas"); a congenial and adventurous

communtly life in the midst of indi ^enously flourishing arts and crafts; a house where he may

take sun baths unmolested; good food; good wine; and "above all leisure, leisure, a break in

the remorseless and meaningless urgencies of the twentieth-century pace." He is happy, never-

theless, in his present work: "Fun for me is economic research and vrriting about it."

m City life irks him. He visits New York only once a week to attend to his duties at the

Labor Bureau, vhich he performs without fee; and to work at the one accounting Job he has re-

tained, for the simple reason that it pay3 him so well. He has a son and a daughter.

Selma Robinson describes Jtuart Chase: "He is forty-three years old and looks ten yean

younger; his body is spare and lithe, he has an upturned, inquisitive nose and his skin is as

brown as that of the lexicans he writes about. His hair is a s-ndy kind of gray that doesn^t

add any tning 'to his years or his di ;nity. As a matter of fact, 'dignified* is scarcely the

adjective to apply to >tuart Chase. He is friendly, intelligent, alert, unpretentious, end

•ager."





Greek History and historians, from "The . tory of the orld*a Literature,
by John Macy. 'ith permission of the publisher, Horace Liveri^ht.

It ia ny : ut;/ to rexjrt all that is said; but
I or not obliged to believe it all alike.

Herodotus.

if

am > " iii hi

History, be it understood, is not an early form of literature; it develops late, after a

nation has had centuries of experience and has expressed itself in poetry , drama, and other

artistic types. This is true of Jewish literntiire as we find it in the Bible, though there

the historical elements are so confused by ethical and religious motives that the sharpest

modern scholarship is baffled in its effort to separate the purely historical writing from

he rest and to determine the a> jroxinate date of composition. In the case of Greek litera-

ture we know ith almost perfect dcflnitoness ;hen the rrltiag of history be >;an and /here

the line is to be dram between the fact and legend; for the Greek told his own story with

critical precision, with a highly civilizes detachment and coolness of jud Tent unknown to

the Hebrew. The writing of history, as we understand the /ord, began in Greece /ith Herodotus.

To be sure, in the Ion?, process of life and literature, no form or rethod is suddenly ln-

ente ' by any dngle individual. That is the first lesson of history: ideas grow and pass

from rniml to mini. The goddess Pallas Athene sprang full-amed from the forehead of 7eus,

but nobody kne I better than did Herodotus himself that such things happen to (goddesses in

Inoetry, not to the thoughts of human beings. For he was a critic, an investigator, a sceptic.

That he has been called the father of his tor;, asd t.tat later historians down to our present

scientific" a?e have beea willin > to concede hi- ^he title tells us much about him and even

I ore about the civilization in which he lived.

And whet a civilization it was! In the snail city of .then3 in the fifth centur; before

Christ there lived more men of genius than ever happened to live in any other pItco at any

other ti-'.e. There is nothing comparable to t. e Athens of ericles until almoat t tnt; cent'iries

later we come to another small city, Florence. Ito historian, not the wisest dlncl^le f

Herodot'i3, can explain Just my so many men of brilns /ere assembled on thi3 particular spot

of the world at this particular moment. All we know ia that it is so. Greece had rebelled

the invading .'ersian antes mm >ite of continuous Internal rivalry and warfare wa3, in
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intellectual natters, u roro or leas united civilisation* Athens was the center of the

"glory that was Greece"*

The city was rich in brilliant native sons and also entertained the cleverest men and

women from the rest of Oroece. Herodotus was an Athenian only be adoption and lived but

a few years of his life as one of the Jewels in the cro.m of Athens* He *vas born in A3ia

Minor and spent lit last years in a Greek colony in Italy. He was a citizen of the rorld,

a great traveler in hi3 tine, partaking of the culture not only of the capital city but of

many cities and countries outside Greece. Outside Greece, but not far outside Greek culture,

for we must remember that for centuries before the time of Herodotus and for centuries after,

Ion? after Alexander had conquered the world, Greece, as a civilization, meant almost all

the life that touched on any part of the Mediterranean :ea. The Greek arms vhich kept Asia

out of turope are not 30 wonderful as the Greek mind, which, backed by physical process,

absorbed and in part supplanted every kind of thought and civilization ./hich it encountered.

The theme of Herodotus is the triumph of the Greeks over the invading Persians. He

treats the theme in the "grand manner", and though his history is in prose, it has the scope,

the dramatic power, an-' much of the fire of a poetic e Ac. Because he #as gifted with a

spacious vision and because he had seen much of the world, he wa3 not vainglorious. If he

celebrates the deeds of his cou tinmen, he also criticizes them shrewdly. And he devotes

much of his work to an account of other countries, especially the Persian empire. He

appreciates the enemies of Greece, partly of course because the more splendid the enemy, the

more splendid the victory. But the victory is only the climax; Herodotus is a st'ident of men

and peoples, he sees war in its relation to the rest of life, and he finds the proper time

and place to discu33 the arts of pence, commerce, manners and customs. If modern historians

know more than he did, it is largely due to him that they kno;7 so much. ",'e ill let t em

dispute about Lis accuracy. ;7e are sure tant he was a superb artist ;ho handled his narra-

tive *ith immense sffeep and movement. And if, as some v;ho read Greek easily have told us, hit

style is even finer than Rawlinuon* s Knglish version of it, then .76 can quite believe that

Herodotus is not onl; the father of history but the father of narrative prose. (l^i\VA^rv,V - )

Thucydides, the second preat Greek historian, *rote an account of the conflict vhieh took

place in his own time between Athens and iparta ?\nri their allies, the Peloponnesian ar. He





was the first great war correspondent and reporter, with an immediate sense of fact. He 2^\

could not correspond or report in our meaning of the words, for there was no Athena Herald

delivered before breakfast to his fellow- citizens. But ho did take notes on the spot, and

his acquaint-mce /ith the leading men of his time gave i:ir. access to the "inside" story.

He worked his notes over at leisure after the conflict, and, unlike many 'ho are now trying

to write books about the orld "?ar, he happens to be a man of genius. He vas on artist.

For all his severe assumption of accuracy , he invented speeches like a dramatist rmd put

them into the mouths of historical characters. His major mistake is that he thou ^t the

war between the Greek states the most important thing that had ever ha > ened to mankind.

T is was not true in his ti :e and it seems still less true after twenty-four centuries.

For us tie ^lory that ;raa Greece is the story of peaceful arts, of ,/hich Thucydides saye

very little. One lesson which the historian of the present and the future has to learn

from the omissions and false emphasis of the ancient historian is that the record of killing

is not the whole tale; even the terrific tragedy from which our world has not yet emerged may

to later chroniclers with proper perspective take its place as only an important episode in

the life of the r ce. Perhaps the present hour, .'hen we are sick of the reminiscences of

major-generila, politicians, and rofessional and amateur war correspondents, is the very

worst time to appreciate Thucydides. ^et there is magnificent dignity in his narrative of

battles Ion', a*o. All modern historians, even the most critically analytical, respect him.

And thanks to t.»nt master translator from the '^reek, Benjamin Jowett, Thucydides is an

English classic.

A few years after Thuc:dides there lived and wrote a Greek historian who was a man of

action as well as a writer—\enophon. !;c Ma the general in command of the ten thousand

Greek3 whose retreat he records in the anabasis^ As tne hero of his own tale he resenbles

the Roman commander and historian, Julius Caesar. And there is another point of re3e**blance

which is hurorously sad: the first text >rosente<i to modern children in their Latin lesson

is Caesar's Co inentaries on the Gallic ar, and the first text in Greek is Xenophon* s

Anabasis. The reason is the 3ame in both cases. Caesar and Xenophon wrote exciting narra-

tives in simple plain style. Schoolmasters naturally selected them as the easiest example,

of languages the complexities of uhich, in the hands of philo o hie and poetic writers, .iou!t
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be baffling to beginners and are probably baffling to moat of the schoolmasters. Perhaps

we learned to hate Xeno>hon's Greek too young, but his story i» a good one; and it is a

curious illustration of the fact that an adventure of a few thousand men centuries ago,

if told by the right man, can hold its interest in a world where recently ten thousand men,

defeated or triumphant, seemed almost as unimportant as flies. Literature is the written

record of life. Yet, strangely enough, there is no exact correspondence between the intellec-

tual magnitude of a book and the magnitude of the fact3, events, ideas which it treats.

The simplest answer in thia case is that enophon was nn interesting person who knew how to

write. Ve owe to hir the most "human" portrait we hsive of his master, the philosopher

Socrates, in the Memorabilia. Xenophon was not a profound thinker and his account of

Socrates is thin compared rith that of Plato, who marie Socrates the vehicle of Platonic

^ wisdom, as we shall see in a later chapter. But Xenophon ^ives us a living picture of the

wisest man in Athens and of the actual like that surrounded him.

To pass from Xenophon to Polybius la as if, in Pngli3h literature, we jumped from

Walter Raleigh's Diacoverie of Guinna to Gibbon's Decline and Fall of the Roman Empire/^ ^^

a leap of about two centuries. Polybius is the most important Greek historian after _y'

Herodotus and Thucydldes. His voluminous history, of /hich about one-sixth is preserved,

narrates the growth of the Roman empire in the second century B. C. He is a plain practical

historian, matter of fact and impartial in his observation of events. He is for historians

^ a most valuable source of information. Rome was becoming mistress of the world, and Polybiua,

though a Greek, admired the triumph of Poman arms and policies. His aim, however, was

accuracy rather than the expression of arim ration; for he kept his emotions to himself and

was not a literary artist.

The historians who come after Polybius are not of great importance, perhaps because we

do not know what they wrote. The remaining fra-yients, though they are treasure^ by scholars,

have no intermit to the general reader. But in the first century of the Christian era we meat

a writer who is i. mensely important in history and in the art of letters, Plutarch.

In Plutarch's Lives-^we have' a work of universal genius, a masterpiece .vhieh is pert of

the heritage of all living readers of European languages. Plutarch was a Greek and vrote

i

Greek; but in substance he belongs almost equally to Roman history, for about half of his





subjects are Roman. His method Is to make parallels or comparison between Greek an*

Roman heroes, for example, Alcibiades and Coriolanus, Demosthenes and Cicero. He is

not a blind hero-worshiper, and there is not n trace in hiir, of the kind of patriotism *hich

exalts one's fellow-countrymen above the rest of the world. He has a thorough under-
j

standing of human character, reasonable and temperate thical standards without moralistic

fustian. Moreover, he has a solid knowledge of outer facte and circumstances that are

the background of his characters. Modern research has corrected him at several points ,but

has not on the whold discredited him. And his persons live in modern tradition as he

portrayed them. The reputations of some of the ancient good and great remain as Plutarch

created them. Some of his portraits were made doubly accrue and sermanent in English litera-

* ture because they were the basis, in part, of Shakespeare's Caesar (in braille), Coriolanu.

(in braille), and Antony and Cleopatra (in braille). This partial dependence (partial be-

cause I do not believe that Shakespeare's knowledge of the classics was restricted to any on.

book) was due to Thomas North's translation of Plutarch by way of the French version of

Jacques Amyot. In Antony arii Cleopatra some of the speeches seem to be lifted without change

from North. The interest in Plutarch has been continuous in English literature. A century

after North, Dr.den was sponsor for a translation; he supplied a life of lutarch, but did

only a part of tiie ,/ork on the te-t. This translation was revise* in the nineteenth century

by the UsLl* poet, Arthur to* Clough, and that revised version has become the standard

W for English readers.

It is no paradox to say that the greatest Greek historians were not Greeks but modern

scholars, -ince the Italian Renaissance, which means rirarily the revival of interest in

the ancient classics, Greek civilization has been the subject of almost worshipful study on

the part of historians and men of letters. In the nineteenth ccntur. thLo study was deepened

and sharpened by the scientific spirit which Investigated documents and sources. Owing to

this spirit and the advantage of .erspecive, the nod.ro historian knows some things about the

Greek, that they did not know about themselves. T name only a few of those eminent in

English literature, George Grote, Benjamin Jo.ett, J. P. Chaffy, Gilbert Furray, and Z. B.

Bury, can tell us more about the life and times of Thucydides than we can get
(

from the Greek

• -aster. And we have to omit from our limited *nd unscholarly sketch even a mention of the
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works of French, Italian, and lerraan historians. In aplte of the efforts of some practical

professional e ucatora to strike the study of Greek out of the curricula of schools and

colleges, ancient Greece is still alive in the cultivated thought of the present time.

The reason for this It that literature, rather than boards of education and trustees of

colleges, ordains .ihat vie shnll read and think about. For example, Grote* s History of Greeoe,

which ex erta tell u ia full of inaccuracies nmi has been superseded, belongs to English

literature, whatever its place - ay be in the ri do school of history. I cannot explain to

myself or to anyone else why a book, by Gibbon or Grote, I ar.vin or Huxley, canes over from

a clearly bounded tech deal srovince of thought Into the vague world of literature; the word*

are all \ ind not clearly bounded. Groto haa style-whatever '.hat ia; he la goof' to read,

^ 7>od for the or in ry layman. I sunpeet that if we read Grote we shall be filled with the

essential o.sirit of Greece. And I know that if we read him we shall >et a lesson i clean

direct use of our language. The same thing is true of the work of Mahaffy, who was—another

wor'i tuat defies definition—an artiat. In his -ocial life in Greece a civilization lives

again, or continues to live. A little later than these eminent Victorians is J. B. Bury,

professor of r.odern history in the University of Cambridge. In hia history of Greece are

combined the scholar and the artist. It is an especially happy combination in an historian

who writes of the most artistic people that ever lived.
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Bssant, Annie, and C. i. Leadbeater. !'an: whence, now and whither. 4v. Thensoph leal Book
(lie^vvu^T Cl\ 1 ' [Cu j{c(

>

Association.

Bryan, George . Edison: the nan and his /ork. 3v. 1926 HMP from Federal Funds. Be-

ginning /ith the story of the early years, during which the telo graph operator turned

to invent in', T r. Bry-m describes Edison*s spectacular successes in connection with

the telegraph, t)ie telephone, the electric li 'ht, the motion- lcture camera and the

phonograph, as well as with somewhat outside ventures in the risking of Portland cement,

magnetic ore-milling, and a whole host of later miscellaneous achievenents.

A well-constructed biography. 7ith little attempt at literary fret-work, the

author provides a vivid, compact and readily assimiliable account of a life devoted

whole-heartedly to invention and mechanical discove y.

There is always a place for such a work as this, if for no other reason, because

the rending public does not find it easy to keep up with the remarkable volume and r

range of ' r. ison's achievement-., iven those who are fairly familiar -ith the principal

Edison inventions fill find reference in this book to many devices to whir»h his name

has never been associated but in which he had a part in perfect in g and Mdkl&g valuable.

Buck, Pearl '». The ^ood earth 3v. CPH From Federal fund3. f"ee review in thi i issue.

Delafield, E, K. , pseudonym. Diar; of a provincial lady; with a preface by T'ary "orden.

| 3v. 19ol. APR From Federal fund.-, ee review in this issue.

Fernald, James C, English synonyms and antonyms, with notes on the correct use of preposi-

tions; desi ;ned as a companion for thn study and as a text-book for the use of schools.

v. 1924. BIA The n ;iish language is peculiarly rich in synonyms, as, ,vith such

a history, it could not fail to be. Fror the tirae of Julius Caesar, Britons, T omans,

Northmen, txo&J , ncs, and Norrnno fi ;htin<;, fortifying, and settling upon the soil

of n',land, with cotch and Irish contending for mastery or existence across the

iqou .tain border and the Channel, and all fenced in together by the 3ea, could not but

influence one another's speech. n -li, '; merchants, sailors, soldiers, and travelers,

trading, *arrin^, and exploring in every cli<-e, of necessity brought back nev torm3 of

sea, an shor^ , of shop an o j j\(] battle-field. English scholars have studied





Greek and Latin for a thousand years, and the lan*uagea of the Continent and of the

Orient in nore rece.it tinea. EngliBh churchmen have introduce^ words from T ebrew,

Greek, and Latin, through Bible and prayer-book, sermon and tract. From all this

it results that there i3 acarcely n la:igjag» ever 3poken among men that haa not some

representative in Bagllah a:)oech... Not only for the highest reach of oratory and the

perfection of literary style, but for accuracy nnd explicltneas Joined »ith luminous

brevity in business conmuni cat ions, or for sprightliness, force and union of ease and

grace with effectiveness in conversation, the careful study of synonyms ./ill be found

one of the most profitable to which any speaker or writer con devote hiraelf. From

the Preface.

Gibbons, R.A. The new ma> of Asia (1900-1019). 4v. 1919 APR From Federal Funds. Deals

with what ia called nodern imperialism — the establ iahment of political power in Asia

by European states for the purpose — or at least with the result — of exploiting

for their own benefit the economic resources of these countries. Contents: Great

Britain and the Approaches to India. The two ahielda of India: Afghanistan and Tibet.

India in the Twentieth Centure. British Asiatic Colonies and Protectorates. Paring

Down -iam. France in Asia. Portuguese and Dutch in Asia. The United :tates in the

Philippines. The Disintegration of the Ottoman Umpire. The Ottoman Empire and the

?orld ?ar. Palestine and the Zionists. The future of the Ottoman Races. The Attempt

to ariition Persia. eraia Before the Peace Conference. Russian Expansion Ac ose

Asia. The Island Extension of Japan. Korea Loses Her Independence. The Ruaso-

Japaneso ;ar. China the Victim of European Imperialism. China Becor.es a I eouslic.

The Conatituti nal Evolution of Japan. Germany is impelled from Asia. Japan and

China in Mm orld -ar. The Challenge to European iminent Domain.

Lagerlof, el r n. T.e story of "osta Berlins, translated by P. B. Flach. 4v. 1898 ABFR

From Federal Funds. The author an eminent iwedlah writer was awarded the Nobel Prize

in 1909 and is the only woman eve~ elected to the Swedish Academy. The story is a

wild, strange tale with a half legendary hero, Ooata Berling, the unfrocked priest.
t

Into the Btory are tforen legends and superstitions with beautiful descriptions of

the Swedish landscape.

Lewis, inclair. Babbitt. 4v. tlau complete. Poted in specinent number.
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Martin, i.vere t Dean. A.ycholo $y , vhat it bat to teach you about yourself and your world*

7v. 1924. Chicago Public Library Press. A series of twenty lecture •=> that were

;;iTen bofore Classes in the People's Institute by its director. They cover the main

field of modern psycholo ;ical stud: with the latost developments and althou'^h pre-

-ared for the intelligent layman, are also of interest to the specialist.

Rlnehart, T .R. The out trail. 1923 BIA A humorous narrative of varied eoroany

adventures in the deserts of the Southwest, Mexico and Florida and other favorite Amer-

ican outin* areas, into which the author has injecte much of her Joy of life.

Russell, ertrand. The conquest of hap iness. 2v. clOJO. ARFR ->ae review in this issue.

haokleton, Robert. T e book of Philadelphia. 7v. 1918 ARC A pleasant, veil balanced

b and satisfying accou it of the. distinctive features of the past -mi present city, ?ith

a chapter on its famous sub irbs.

3ullivan, J.v.N. Beethoven - his spiritual development. 3v. 1928. A'C This is an

analysis of Beethoven's rrusic in relation to the emotional experience that >ror oted him

to expression. He denies that Beethoven was a "philoso >hor' in music; "music can no

more express philosophic ic eas than it can expre 30 scientific ideas." The point of

view from which I'r. -lullivan analyzes many of Beethoven* 3 work3 and differentiates the

•styles' in which he wrote is interesting criticism and is sorcetl es paired with eaire

acute philosophizing.

1

Hand-copied Books

Crosby. Fanny Crcsby'a story of ninety-four years retold by . T. Jackson. 3v. ttpl

Cur-700d, J. 0. Black Hunter. 7v. 1926. Detroit. eals ,7ith the French attempt to

establish a New France in Canada agalaat the opposition of the 'British. The story is

mainly one of action and will appeal especially to those who like an occasional hint

of .^un-play >mri tealpiag mixed with their r nance.

Cutter, $.J. Comancruns, riddles, puzzles and janes, lv. Detroit.

De la oche, Tazo. Explorers of the ciawn. nv. IMS* eat tie. The story of three umall
i

boys who have one jay adventure after another. The book with its ira-i nation, hunor

and delicate fancy makes the sane appeal as Kenneth "-rah.me'a "Golden A*e" and as in

that oook the appeal 1. -ore to thr i; d M than to chlldpeiu
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Gibbons, I.. A. 7ider iorizons, the ne .' mas of the world. 6v. 19.i0 WPl A history of the

geographical, politiosl and social chnn^es rhich have taken lace ->et7een 1900 and 1830.

Chiefly by the Juxtaposition of /ell-chosen and inherently nbaorbin ; mnterlnl, Dr«

Gibbons carries v
i Is reader alon,;. !'ost of vhat he tella us r>H vtho are addiete<" to th e

mornin; paper already know. At beat he is supplementing the news of the last thirty

years with competent editorial comment. But the arrangement ia so apod that one is

grnteful for a bird's-eye vie.? even of fjoniliar country. -tringfellow Tarr, "in '^ooks."

Gibbs, ..i:. oundings. 7v. 1025 tattle. An lagllsh *irl brought up to be unnfrnld of

tr-.dltion, to stand on her own feet and to be hone3t. Her love story b< -in-- in arlft,

meets with cruel interruptions but cone a to fulfillment through her steal fastness nnd

h courage

•

Lardner, ^ing. The nound Up. L5v. 1929 Detroit. The short stories brought together under

this title must be counted araon^ the few that vill be readable twenty years ence.

Out of our favorle33 life Mr* Lardner has extracted a flavor; out of the boiler-plate

of current alan$ he has achieved a living speech; out of canned <>oods nnti synthetic

breakfast foods he has produce , with consummate art, a seven-course dinner, !Rrom a

hundred dead Jokes and banal witticisms nnd cheap wisecracks he has created a eorrentary

which is as funny to a mature mind us the original repartee seemed to the vulvar.

—

Lewis I'umford, "in Books."

I Lucas, dwerd Varrall. windfall's *•• 4v « 1WK>« >eattle. An elderlj official of the

British T'useum unexpectedly dns the Calcutta sweepstakes. How he spends the money

makes this novel which is li *ht and vc y readable.

Robinson, I win A. Tristram. Jv. 1927. Detroit, IIYPL, eattle. A fine narrative poem

combining jr^at beauty and -race of form with the medieval charm of an old and much

loved stor;/.

alter., Felix* Bambi, a life in the woods. liv. 1928. Chic, y), LC,
TTPL,0verbrook, aor^rento

The life of a forest deer told enchantin *,ly , with beauty and greoi am' an individuality

rare amon ; works of fiction of the day. Fhe rather has »i fine faculty of convoying

souno thrown the medium of words. It i3 decidedly not book for children alone.
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Tilney, Frederick. The Taster;, of eBtiny, a biography of the brain. 5v. 19.60 'TH The

cerebral history of nninal life fron earliest tine* to the present development of the

brain of nan vhich the author calls the a ;e of the "frontal lobe." It is the belief

of the autho; ftnat we are in our racial youth—that the modern br:>ln ha3 3cnrcely out-

^ro.vn it3 childhood and h a yet far to go before it reachos ultimate eveloprnt.

Bis chapter.! dealing ;ith the hi 'her apes are an n' the most interesting in trie book.

The readable manner in which he has handled the subject should be of inestimable -value

in bringing it to mblio attention,

fagnnknecht, :wrard. Values in Literature. 2v. eattle. A book of >racticr.l interest to

every intelligent reader. An admirable little study of the elements of literary crit-

icism, originating in a series of collect lectures but nicely adjusted to /lder

audience. Its principal virtue is its common sense which declines the fads and fancies

of literary experiment and concentrates attention on the excellencies that have been

tested by tine. It .vill do as much as any book can do to keep a young reader on an

even keel in he currents of modern wr: tin>—The rorum. Mr. a^Bnknecht is a teacher

of -njlish at the University of Washington.

Youtz, Philip . banding tones of Architecture. ,5V. 1919 R L An interesting dis-

cussion for the layman of the philosophy of architecture, Its relation to the observer.

Delightful essays designed to teach appreciation of architecture. "For the walls of

to architecture are built of 3oundin - stones which night yield rich melodie id we but

know t e art." Covers sy holism, function, structure, materials, design.

>
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The Oood Larth by Pearl 3, Buck. Reviewed by Nathaniel effer
In the New York Herald iri ta >e Booka. <^

Then Vrs. Buok'a "hast 'Und, Went Wind" appeared year ago I wrot< in these pa<es that

It waa the flr.>t mature novel In English dealing Tith China, 71 th the a )D«arance now of "The

Gtood Earth" the suggestion of faint praise must be ollninated. She la entitled to be counted

•a a first-rate novelist, without qualification or the exotic nnd unique material in 7hich

she forks.

Thin Is of course u It is China as it has never before been >ortrayed In fiction,

the China that Chinese live in nnd as Chinese live. By r ri:y>n "The Bitter Tea of Onrral

Ten" la the artifice of "lever am* imaginative under/graduate, sp^rkllM ;, cntertninl"'' and

^ontrue, a synthetic o nticization of t e Oriental" aa an encape from our o-rn daily lives.

"The Good Earth" Is, however, much more than China. One need never have lived In China

or know anything about the Chinese to understand It or re3pond to Its appeal. This is the

elemental struggle of men with tho soil, a struggle *bich is more atark ano heavier *ith

drnjna in China only because there nen confront nature with the will alone, unaided by the

mechanical devices with which the men of the modern ".'est have learned to shield themselves.

The design 13 alnple. Wang Lung, peasant, takes unto himself a wife, slave girl in the

house of the squire Hwang. He leada her through the city gate to his mud-walled house and

without words tneymate, mute because they are Inarticulate and also becauae their feelings

t
are too simple and dim and u formed for expression. They till the soil and beget, till the

soil and beget again, one process as natural as the other, their begetting differentiated from

that of the animals only by the half-conscioua sense of the grandeur of family and continuity

of line /hich Chinese tradition passes down even to the humblest of the race. Then drought

comes and far ine settles on the land.

Most of the peasants of the countryside wait dumbly for death, since death by starvation

is to them only one of the natural ways of quitting the earth and famine part of the natural

order. 'Vang Lung, of sterner stuff, leads his family to the south, where by begging and by

sweating as a ricksha puller he manages to hoi- them together through the winter. Then, when a

stake gained by joinin* in the looting of a rich family during an outburst of civil war, they

return to their ow i soil. The earth flourishes and Wang Lung waxes, driven by his unaopeas-

able hunger for land to add more and more to his acres, though he and his wife still labor as





beasts of burden. But as wealth cornea to him he satisfies an equally pressing ambition. He

sends his sons to school, that they may be men of learning. And because it is also a mark of

success he takes unto himself a concubine. His sons grow up and because they are learned in

reading and writing draw away from him. He himself acquires ever more riches and with riches

disillusionment, but egged on by his children he buys the house of the squire Hwang and him-

self becomes the squire. And he remains the peasant hungering for the •oil, only half- satisfied

by the envy of his fellow ren; a little proud that his sons are cultivated, ond more chagrined

that they themselves have no attachment to the land. And he 'lies, while they plan to sell the

land to become town dandies, and he is laid in the ebony coffin .Thich has long stood in his

room waiting for him, as is meet for the head of a great house.

The design is filled out with richness of detail and lyric beauty. If now and then there

Is a straining for effects of Biblical poesy, more often there is ooignancy in the simple

narrative of simple, rude events. Something of the alow, deep flowing rhytlm of Chinese

peasant life has been ca lght in the style. Moat of all, there ia verity. The undramatic

horror of famine, the mute suffering of the peasant wife v/hen wealth haa opened the door for

her displacement by a young, flower-like concubine out of the teahouse, the priritive Jungle-

like struggle for survival in a land where there are too many mouths and too little food, and

nature is every ready to smite—these are the life of a race. Wang Lung is his >eonle and

his kind, but Mrs. Buck has succeeded al3o in endowing hin Jith personality. He is not only

a Chineae and a peasant, but an Individual, understandable apart from hi3 race, understandable

to those .7 ho know no thin* of the race.

One thing more. Mrs. Buck portrays a form of life outwardly but little different from

that of the lower animals, a fom of life which Americana, unused to a penaantry, can scarcely

visualize and find repellent when they do. But she has 3ucceeded in conveying a aense of the

dignity of tliia life, however primitive, a dignity shared also by Luropen"! peaaants and crafts-

ren, but certainly lost by the industrial proletariat. Perhaps it is the lick of that dignity

in the industrial middle classes, for all their slick veneer, that makes the life of those

classes in our own times so rootless and unsntiafying. They have no sense of >oise in the

scheme of things.

China ia ceasing to be a curio. Some day it I ill be embodied in the hur an race for -is

and we shall see it as a people, as so many men and women and not aa figures in a tapestry or
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a Hollywood nightmare. If so, it .fill i>e rore likely th ou;*h the efforts of arti >t< than by

the anal; ees of social and iolitio | iontiata or the 'JLio prattling of "travel jfritors."





The CJt of oneas, by Bertrand Russell. yj

Reviewed by Alan Burton Clarice in the Bookman. Y

This book la ont tf tao least foxmal and yet happily one of the beat that has come from

the prolific pen of Bertr-i MlUi Despite the lack of organisation and of sufficient

general izetion to ^ive qpod working hypotheses, The Conquest of Happiness has in it the 3ort

of advice .rhich a confused and blunderin-, world noeda.

Positively, the book stresses reason, control, accent ace of reality both mechanical and

psychological, nm: the tr I virtue of tlie golden nean. Kr« Russell, as everybody

knows, is essential:. <tlonalist. Bf extends hin theories of individual and social stability

from the basis of a hard and brilliant mathematical position. But he does not ne 'lect emo-

tion. To him amotion must always be controlled by reason, and here he is at one with the

best of ^reek thou fit. But Mr. lua ell, even in this book 7hich contains so much that is

excellent, •oatli i? ore certain fundamental distinctions. They may appear over-subtle

and out of reach of the average n:'.ii, bat they are vital to any true understanding of happi-

ness.

For instunoe, Mr. " usaell does not make it clear that there is a difference bet een the

combative ?ill and the will to refrain. lie falls too fre uently into the latonic paradox of

believing that re-) son ia a sufficient brake to natural and emotion excess. Hence, his emphatie

on what he Mill "reel ;nation", l.i v . is a stoical, not a humanistic, virtue. This resigna-

tion i ',ht be | ered fche si *a of inner action, but Tr. Ruaaall never presents it as such.

^ ow thio toiftt of view involves a fundamental confusion. Stoical resignation is a state of

mind, induced by reason. Inner action It condition 1 posed by the will guided by reason.

Of inner action as the way toward happiness, IT. Russell lias little to say. lie even stressea

outer action and says that "zest is the secret of happiness and wolL-beia»". Does he mean

zest in the sense in «hich Kazlltt used "gwW| or does be mean the zest .ihlch results from

an ..riototellan or (on uci^n balance?

Those r iotinctions are import At render *ho approaches ] r. uusell's book .vith a

knowledge of the great eudainor.istic philosophies of the past. 1th these in rind, r reader

will find I . oaell at center a stoic, and that cold contemplation of the world's panorama

from the lofty citadel of reason has prove*- inadequate.

From a les3 searching point of view, The Conquest of Happiness does contain a fine





Antidote for oontenporar MlnleBeneea In the epi ltu«l resin; for even etoicl^r i;i to be

preferred to the onotional chao-j In fhlrh eo nuch of the modern aorld Is floundering.
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Diary of a Provincial Lady, by K. M. Delafield. Reviewed by Isabel Pateraon.
From The New York Herald Tribune Books, October 4, 1931.

Let it be 3aid at the very beginning, as a 3inple statement of the premises, that this

is a delicious book. It' a the kind of book one wjuld wish to live or lend only those vho

are worthy of it, persons of sensibility, intelligence ond taste. It would serve admirably

as a test in revising one's oallin ; list. Appreciation of it would constitute a Bond. If

perusal of one chapter fails to proouce a gentle ('.low of berstific amusement, if the subject

of the experiment asks, But That 13 it About? - is it a Novel or a Real riary? remove it

instantly and substitute a Consular Peport on Bolivian Commerce for 1908 or the Collected

Works of Felicia Hemans, or anything, it noean't matter what; that person cannot distinguish

^a Book from a China Doorknob.

It isn't, of course, a Real Diary. The nanea at least must have been disguised suffic-

iently to enable the author to deny that she neunt ;hat ahe meant. Otherwise she rould have

had to Leave the Country. But it is True. Mrs. Delafield has woven on the threads of her

own daily routine a web of the most i elicate and penetrating satire. It* 3 an exquisite ex-

posure of the blahness of human nature. And as people are the same everywhere, it apolies

unerringly to any milieu. It i3, in effect, your routine and mine; not a point ia missed.

This is a triumph of art and wit, since Mrs. Polafield is writing of a group md set-

tin: <.culiarly nglish. "hat she has done is to extract from them :he universale, the pure

^ essence of comedy. 3he arouses the emotion of recognition in any one who ha3 ever risen

from hard earn* d repose rorning after morning to face the terrible trifles of the day.

There is no exact Ar.erica i equivalent of the types, the atmosphere surrounding this

Provincial Lady. They ere country folk; in relation to the c en >;e , they night be called

the Cousinage. The diarist i;i specifically a lay in the n^lish sense, the class sense.

Her name does not appear; but she has a husband named Robert, and two children, Vicky and

Robin. The housoiold al3o comprises a cook, housemaid and French governess; there are

symptoms of u gardener. Unwanted cats are a< ; de(' to the menage by the children. Occasionally

a friend complicates the situation by coming for a visit, and Robin fetches home a school-

mate for the holidays.

Local acquaintances are a mixe lot: sport inaters, perennial invalid mothers,

and the like. There are no ligible men. The vicar and his wife may be taken for granted.
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Therels also Lady Boxe. Apparently T .obert, the diarist's husband, is lnnd agent for

Lady Boxe, .vho stands on the asex of local society. A very difficult relation for the

agent's wife. Under the patronn ge of Lady B«, Vn. "'obert develops aontinents which,

though carefully concealed, would do credit to a practicing Bolshevik.

It is obviou3 that /hatever an gent' s ronu leration may be, it i3 inadequate to cover

the expenses of such an establishment. On an equivalent incone, an American woman would keep

one general servant, send out the heavy wash, have a nan come by the hour to cut the grass

and tend the furnace - unless she had an oil or gas furnace - and drive her own car. The

children would go to a day school; and the circle of friends 70uld mostly be in the same

circumstances.

fc Nevertheless, any American woman will discover in the Provincial Lady a sister spirit.

One might live in a tent in the wilderness and yet relish the hunor of her desperate struggle

with ways and means, and the pathetic inadequacy of speech as a mode of communication.

Evidently l!rs. Delafield is one of those divinely afflicted beings who actually hear

what is said to them. Sinclair Lewis has this fatal ;ift. Concentrate on it some time and

you will find your self wondering if you can believe your ears. It uoesn't seem possible that

any one should be uttering such drivel. It Is not advisable to listen to your own contri-

butions; that way lies madness, for you'll find further you are answering in kinc. In the

ordinary course of events %hla exchange oroceeda automatically. Certain remarks, certain

^replies are made, just as in walking one methodically plaoes one foot before the other with-

out conscious thought. Thus the day is *ot through.

The Provincial Lady saves her reason by pursuing the literal and logical implications

of theje banalities. ^he keeps her thoughts to herself r*o3tly, but it wouldn't matter very

much if Bhe spoke out. Whatever she 3aid would be waved aside as irrelevant, a miscue.

Quotations cannot do justice to the whole, because part of the effect is etfl llative, like

a mild intoxicant. As in actual experience the repetitious bothers of the day ray finally re-

sult in hysterics over the least of the incidents, the last straw breakin* tho camel's back,

so NTs. Delafield transforms this incessancy of actual boredom into an equivalent of mirth.

However, a few quotations /ill do no ham:





"Spend exhausting day in ^ly* outh chasing mythical house- parlourmaid a. Veet

Lady B. , who aaya the servant difficulty, in reality, is non-existent, '-he has no

trouble It Is a que Jtion of knowin -. ho* to treat then, Firmness, she on;. , ut at

the same tine one nu-»t be human. Am I human? she aalca. Do I und. rstan that they

want occasional diversion, Just as I do myself? I lose my head and reply No, that

it is ny custom to keep my servant; eh lined us in the cellar when their work ia done...

Lady 3., laughing heartily and saying that I an always so amusing." And Lady B.

goes right on in the same vein.

Or when a friend returns from the United tates. "Rose staying hero two days be-

fore going on to London. ays All American house are Always arm, which annoys -obert.

He says in return that All American louses are Grossly Overheated and ntirely Airless.

Impossible not to feel that this ;ould carry more weight if Robert had ever been in

America." But that consideration is secondary to "obert. his opinions on America

are merely jart of his current coin to my his aoeial dttee, aa as useful in that respect

as any other ei I engewillt of words .fould be. The important thing is to have this sm^ll

change to disburse, without effort. There are further views on America which are accept-

able, as on another occasion: "The conversation has mysteriously, switched onto the

United tates of America, about which wo are all very emphatic. Americans, we say,

undoubtei ly hospitable - but what about the or e >t? Nhttt about Prohibition? 'That

about inclair Lewis, Aimee T'cPherson and Co-education? By the tine we have done with

them it transpires that none of us have ever been to America, but all hold definite

o inions, which fort nntely coincide with the views of everybody else."

It is Uain treat on another level. It is you and me the Joneses.

That it is done so deftly, so gayly, makes an adequate review difficult. TO be "serious"

about anything so continuously nrusin; 1 I to Blare jres» nt it; yet wit is greatly undervalued,

as if it were a kind of nental vacation. it is a node of thought, as intellect ml as higher

mathematio .,. It is a aeries of horteuts to profound truths, I sighly workable philosophy.

i

And perhaps the reason why It eludes definition is because it needs none., We 3hould have

been waFned ^ V.vry Borden* s prefaco to the "Diary," fhlcfc, I ou 01 we are sure it was Ine lred

by perfect $ood fill M ont usiaara, sounds a.> If it had brcn 7ritten by lady Boxe, the Vicar's





fife, nnd Old l'r ;. Blenkinaop in colla >ornt ion. )Z. c.

And this revie.v, we fenr, doeu not quit , cape touch of VI is unkerton, who re-

marked of the Local Flower how (with merry-go-round for Ik children) that "the whole

thln^ reminded her of Iiostoeffsky."





ome Books on the East

Boothby, Ouy. Dr. Nikola. 3v. Grade 2. China; fiction.

Bramah, Ernest. Kai Lung's golden hours. 3v. 1923. Grade 2. e are set in China, a

fantastic, conventional, bogus China, where people are all mild-mannered , soft-spoken,

ceremonious, eronic and heartless. Kai Lung, professional tale-teller, in the hent of

the day i3 re-itin^ in a small ;oo<
;

. He awakes to find romance nnd danger but finally

gains safety and success through his ability as a story teller.

allot of Kai Lung. 3v. 192o. Orade 2. A collection of Chinese tales, strung to-

gether on the thread of adventures of Kai Lung, vagabond, phil j3o >her and accomplished

story-teller. *'lth the first :.tory, "The transmutation of Ling" he wins hip freedom

P from the brigands who have captured ir.

Bulstrode, Beatrix. Tour in ? on^olia, with an introduction bearing on the political as ect

of the country by lavid Fraaer. 2v. 192;:. }ride 2.

Burke, Thomas. The Chink and the Child, from "Limehouse Hi',h s." lv. 1917. Grade 2. A

frankly and brutally realistic book but the author casts a glamour over his Dages that

prevents his stories from being merely studies in the sordid. He has seen things with

a sharp vision. But somehow he makes you feel that he ha3 viewed life with pity and

tenderness and lovin- comprehension.— T<ooknnn.

Byrne, onn. "Messer T'arco Polo . lv. A little book whi<-h tells the love story of Tarco

P olo .and the :ai;hter of Kubla Khan. It la a delicately beautiful tale that catches

all the chnrm and magic and elaborate diction of Polo's o.vn writings.

Condliffe, J.B. The Pacific area in internati >nal relations, lv. Because of the Importance

of this subject this course (it is one of the RWAP series) has been prepare.' for tho.e

#no want to kno / vhat has been done, is being done, or mi ght be done in this field.

It3 author is -in economist who has specialized in the problems of the acific aree nnd

is a most entertaining writer. T ead this interesting outlino touching on the hi "h 3iot8.

Giles, H.A. Civilization of China. 2v. 1911. Grade 2. A graphic, readnble and inf iring

sketch of the uistory, manners and custons, arts, literature and religion of China from

the earliest tines.
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Heara, iMfcadio. Japan, anatter.pt at IB interpretation. 4v. 1904. <)rnde
.

A

sympathetic interpretation of Japanese civilization by one who paaned rany yeara in

Japan. Both the arose and the poetry of Japaneoe life are Infused into IT. Team's

charmin; pages. Vobody, so far as *e know, tiM :ivcn a better description of the

fascination which Japanese ^lfe has at first for suoh as enter into Its tru spirit,

and of ita -radual disappearance. The swan-son- o<* a very atrlkln- writer. -London

Jpectator.

Out of the Kast. 4v. 1895. J1C in WJ1. Ksoayo on Japanese life.

Hunt, irazler. The Risi « f the aat Joundlng the Hunan "ote in the or Id-wide Cry

for Land and 1 iberty. 5v. 1MI. HO in LC The writer is an Anerican newspaper man.

has told his atory of a billion discontented oeoole in terms of every-day humanity

not in the manner of the sociologist villi a pet theory to e pound. That is why his

book helu us to realize the unrest in the East more thoroughly thai more ambitious

works.

LaMotte, .l.N. Peking dust. 2v. 1919. An ittfOflSlBi aid very intere ti a* book. The hinese

problem is treated with -ore sentiment than 1 tie, but the author is rer.arkably right

in her arraignment of the general foreign volley of loot art speaks of events that

..ave not been dwelt upon in the iBtrfcan

Lee, J.B.P. The Chinese Goat. 2v. 1920. A story that is remarkably compact and sustained

In Interest throughout. To Eleanor I ore and her husband a blue Chinese coat that she

could not afford to buy became kind of symbol, the desire to give it to ear stayed

.tith her husband and their silTima'e to a far country to at last sec ire it Is the

climax of a story which is part a lie pry and part romance.

I'acaulay, .C. the lady of the decoration. 1*. 1907. i.ntortnlnin • romance in Tnoanese

setting.

McOovern, W.M. To Lhasa in dia^ise: a secret expeeltiOB through mysterious Tibet. 4v. 1925,

Ornde 2. Journeying into the very heart of Tibet aa a native coolie servant Is the

unprecedented feat of KB n ;li eh sci.olar here recounted. Interesting read In t and

authoritative escriptions of the country and the customs of an almost fanatical

people. -London Tines.





i'iln, L.J. By ooeho* #aters. 10v. aci-amento. A cul - nullah ilrl -pes to China,

meets t ere an e ually cultured Chinese rentler.an, n widower, and falls In lovt- with

him. They are la be married dosaitt t osition of Ihi (trl*t friends and relatives

and his, *hen the sif^ht of his Chinoae c dldren brings t. ( »lrl :.o a realization of the

impossibility of thi sltintion.

lutes of han^hai. 6v. ill 8v. etr>it, WtPL, ia -hai in 1926 is the back -round

for this 1 ,ve Jtor;. of a Ihorou >hly fine ,n;li3h *lrl and an nan *io ha lived

all his life in China. Hin? !'ee-Yin, the beautiful Chinese flute-player, *i th her aged

and blind klnamon, also flute- >1 ••.; ore, weave in and out ar Ltttrl ansie.j of the

story.

. In a hantun* Garden. 7v. and Ov. hC in LC, NYFL r Socr^nento. 19t4« A romance of

and America a bisiness man nnd a daughter of "hina, ^ivin- a oeek it the manners and

cuat >r.s t Chiaa*s .veil born tint are even yet too little understood anc appreciated

in the eat.—Literary eview.

—. oul of China; selections, lv. ' 1 Ehfl .rriter thovi M insi »ht into Chines*

customs and character tod desire to portray the human nnd attractive side of Chinese

life. } er descriptions of the delicate, sensuous beauties of the Chinese landscape

are particularly sood.

0.sen. ow3ki, "erdynand. Beasts, men and ^ofa. 3v. 192?. Trade 2. A wildly fantastic

Odyssey related by a ollah professor and scientist. Caught in the maelstrob of the

Russian revolution he travele eleven hundred mile3, do ^ed by cold, hunger and death,

throu -h iberia, Mongolia and Tibet in an effort to escape the ^ed army. Forced to

retrace almost the entire lot-rice he finally arrived at Tanchuria. The pictures of

the tfild oonadlc life *ith constantly warring tribes are extremely melo-dra Tr nti~.

Polo, ''arco. The travels of T arco .^olo, the \^notian: revised from I'arsden's translation.

6v. 1926. HO in NY:->L l-'nreo olo HI the pioneer explorer of Central Asia and China,

lie is tht moat romantic traveler that :.n> t;v. a ;ritten. Bt sn 7 not the pe~il nn<*

adventure Li travel but only Mm romance.

ith, hilip. .vacit at istory of the iSt. 15v. Canadian TX This book has run through

ozen e itiona fror 1871 to 1891 BC in CNL
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>Uginoto, tan Ina :nkl. A Daughter of the "rural. iiv. 1025. -The autohlo of a

dau^ter of fe i a I Japn educated to take the place of a runaway bro -her, narried to

a Japanese merchant in an Francisco, and ri ttirnro lo Jnpm as a yoVBf wldo* with two

little (lai^lt. . Intereatin ; aa a vivid pict-ire of if< in northern Japan, and

as a portrayal o ' the experiences in America of an odncated, brom - i-ided Japanese

woman and her efforts to adopt eotern conization to the needa of her children unon

their return to JTpan.
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Dodsson-Carrol: A Dual Character, by J'.W, Wilson.
\(oFrom The Ne I Yoik Tinea Magazine^ <\ rv r ^^

In the ceieter; at Guildford in Surrey thore Is u cross of white narble bearing the name

Charles Lut /ridge Dodgson, and belo.; it a second none, more modestly displayed. The second

name is Lewis Carroll. The strange nan wb_> there sleeps was born on Jan. If, 1832, Just a

hundred years ago. He died on Jan. 14, 1896*

Dodgson' s story is soon told. His clan was clerical and his parents— the Archdeacon and

Frances Jane Lutwidge—were cousins. He was one of eleven children, and for eleven years his

entire universe was a village in Lancashire called Daresbury, where the traffic, when con-

gested, might include a horse and cart. Thence he proceeded to Rugby, the school where the

Ifootball comes from, Just reformed by that ^reat headmaster, Dr. Arnold. o to Oxford, where,

during forty-seven years, he dwelt within the cloisters of Christ Church, attending his chapel,

eating his dinners, tutoring undergraduates and, for exercise, taking a daily waLk.

If, then, the children call for the most adorable author of the twentieth century and

demand that he tnke his curtain, what would the footlights disclose? A very correctly attired

clergyman, with a mobile mouth, moldeJ b: a precise and lerjistent pronunciation of plums,

prunes and prisms; a clean-shaven countenance, delicate features, abundant yet orderly ha ir -

a saint, Indeed, in wh >m there is no guile.

In his subject-^nathematics—he did not propounc any new theories of the universe,

^'fhile Cambridge, le<: by Clerk Maxwell, Kelvin and Cayley, was blazing the trail for Einstein

and Marconi, Dodgson was sti ying the movements of a monkey on a string and the vagaries of

x and y when squared and divided by two. The astonishing thing is that apparently he believed

that he was achieving original resenrchl

But in Dodgson* s blood there surged unsuspected the energies that have made England what

she is. ithin the narro.i arena of a college tnere was compressed an activity of nind that

might have won battles.

is only kingdom was a couple of rooms in the college; and the very intensity of his

tidiness indicates what forces were pent up /ithin this environment. esley hi self was not

more Methodist than this autocrat of the sti<;y. His nephew tell a us that of every letter that

he wrote or roceived he made a precis, .vith crosa-refereuces and file number, of which the laat





;
was 98,7:1. The green cardboard boxes, eaoh with Its label, could be counted by the score;

his lists of topios were innumerable.

fith photography still in the wet stage, he made a marvelous collection of portraits,

excellently lighted, which are now priceless as records, Thoy include the Possettis, Holman 1

Hunt, Millais and many other celebrities. lien Tennyson published "In Meraoriam," Dodgson

promptly supplied an index. I

He colleoted anecdotes and told them well. He devised a system of mnemonics, according I

to which, despite a bad nemory, he could date every college in Oxford. As curator of the I

common room at Christ Church, he nade the stimulating discovery that the port in the cellar, I

bought at .5 shillings a bottle, had ri3en in value to 11 shillings. On the question whether I

m the fellows of the college should pay the larger or smaller price, he wrote a treatise which,

at the time, did much to reawaken the latent intellect of the university.

Doubtless, things would have been very different if he had married. But he remained,

incorrigibly, a bachelor. His argument was that no lady of his acquaintance had ever interested

hire for more than a fortnight, and this v/ould be only half a honeymoon.

So it was that Dodgson fell into the habit of using his imagination as a magic carnet on

which, during his walks or when he failed to eleen, he vias wafte away from himself and his

surroundings. As a boy, he had built the railway in the garden on .vhich, phantcnized, Alice

was to be a passenger. He elaborated a naza, ccxnpared with which the maze at Kampton Court

is simple. He constructed a theatre and himself worked the marionettes therein.

He ran a newspaper, drew pictures for it, and composed poems. He was expert as a con-

jurer and kept curious animals—for instance, snails, toads and woms—which he treated as

friends. Even at that early age, he was creating for himself the world that is kno^n to us

as Yonderland. To a brother, aged 6, he 7ould ./rite, "roar not lest thou be abolished." Hi«

warning to be quiet was a whim.

It happened that, at Christ Church, the dean, r. Liddell, known to scholars as Joint

author of a Ireek lexicon, had three daughters. To Dodgson, they were known as .Yi^-a, °ecunda

and Tertia; ecunda was onlled Alice. 71th Dodgson, these little ~irl , in 1862, enjoyed

some picnics on the Thames, either at Luneham, the seat of the Harcourts, or at Godstow, and

the children .tould make the usual demand, "Tell us a story." Dodgson compiled; but he could
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* be omethin? of a tease. He would go on for a bit and then break off 3uddently with, "and

that's all till next tlne. n Also, he had a habit of .suddenly falling aoleep so that he

would have t .; be waked up again,

Therw was no idea of publishing the tales. But as a Chri stria. i gift "to a dear child

in memory of a Summer day," Mr. Dodgson wrote in exquisite oopperprint, every letter

standing by Itself—ninety pages, including his own pictures, of "Alice's Advent i res Under

Ground .

On the Fourth of July, 1865, just three years after the most f-imous of the picnics,

"Alice in Tonderland" - of which "Alice's Adventures Under Ground" hall been the ori-rinal -

appeared as a book, with the dedication which begins:

All in the golden afternoon
Full lei surely e -.line;

For both our oars, with little skill,
By little arms are plied.
Thile little hands i:a>:e vain pretense
Our wanderings to guide.

The story had been developed somewhat, but the main addition was the special pictures drawn

by Sir John Tennlel, the great cartoonist of Punch. It was his pen that visualized the

creations of Carroll's fancy, lending activity to the scenes without sacrifice of their humor.

"Through the Looking Gloss" —not a sequel in the ordinary sense, but a companion volume-

appeared in 1871.

Thus it was that Charles Lutwidge Dodgson suddenly found himself face to face with an a

«lter 630 called Lewis Carroll— the name he had signed to the books, and concerning which

there is a story. A few yearj earlier he had sent a poem to The Train, a magazine of which

Edmund Yates was editor, and with it four pseudonyrs. Yates had chosen Lewis Carroll as the

best—"Lewis" a form of "Lutwidge" and "Carroll" derived from "Charles" by way of the Latin

"Carolus."

At any rate, Levis Carroll was now a celebrity, and to snub Carroll lest he become con-

ceited became Dodjson's duty and pet diversion. If a host, entertaining Dodgson, alluded to

Carroll, the |M«t »ould leave the house. If an editor wa3 thus indiscreet, Dodgson threw

avay the newspaper unread. An interviewer, crashing the barriers, fled frost-bitten. Some

girls at Boston, asking for a set of Carroll's fairy tales, vere told that Vt, Hodgson's

t

•orlca, being raathenaticnl, /ould not Interest their i.eninnry. *, with euto^reph hunters.





Queen Victoria liked the "Alice" books ao much that she .frote to Lewis Carroll and

aaked him to lend her the rest of his work;.. 1th hia humble duty, the Pev. Charles Lit-

widge Dodgson presented to her Hagesty a number of volumes, all mathemnticnl, and Including

a treatise on "The Condensation of eterrrimints."

Alice Lives: In Vonderland - And In Fact/
From an article in ;he New York Tines Magazine.

(Editor's Note: It was originally intended to open the c ;nprehensive Columbia 'Jniversity

"Lewi 3 Carroll" Kxhitition with the celebration of the centonary of hia birth on January

27, his birthday, and the original ".lice" heraolf inow J'rs. liar -reaves) was invited to

attend the celebration as the pu t of he u ivernity; ' ut she feared to crosa the ocean

in January at her advanced a *e. Fhl c lebrntion was therefore ostponed until I'ay 4,

which in her eightieth birthday, an. ahe *7ill be there. The exhibition will be opened to

the p lblic on April 1.

)

Lewis Carroll sleeps beneath the ye*a and cy ,resses in the atee > hillside cemetery at

Guildford, but ! ra. ,liee Har greaves is happily still with us. Years and yean -r-o "rs,

harp-eaves was Viaa dice I iddell—the .'dice of "Alice in onderland" and "Through the looking

Glass.' > she lives in retirer ent, much interested in the celebrations of the lewis

Carroll contenary in Uxforu and London but unable to attend them. At festerham in lent, where

J

she is spend In' the ''inter, ahe li conserving her strrngth in the hope of being able to s>

to "e? Yor!: late in the sprin*. :
; er hair has turned gray; nhe does not .ialk as much as she

used to; she no longer goc3 on expeditions ud the river to rk)d3tow; but she is full of memories

of Lefis Carroll a id of tie friends. lip hieh in onderland. er marriage took her

away from . xford and gave her a big home of her own called Cuffnells near Tyndhurst in the

heart of the ner forest, hich has remained her hone f r riore than forty-five years.





original drnwinga^foy the m nmo arlnl -
if luTTU '.i atHA hand i> t -enfhelTa. )

Only four of Dean Liddell*s ten children no* survive—!'rs. Hnrgreaves herself; "isa

hoda Llddell, /ho was too young to Join Lorinn, Alice and Idlth In their boating trips to

Qodstow with Carroll; lr Frederick Liddell, vho Is now le gal adviser to the >pe-»ker of the

House of Commons, and Lionel Llddell, who lives in retirement at Pinard on the French coajt.

The 1 ouse of Commons i i i >t to strike the reader a3 a place most rerarkably remote from

Wonderland, but it .-should perhaps be remembered that Frederic* and Ilonel M bo s had no

part In ond land. To the en of hin life Lewis Carroll could chnmpion little girls against

all the ^ro.vn-ups in the world but :ie could never make anything of little boys.

* * *

Nearly three years a*o ' rs. Hargronves mude one of her now rare visits to London in

order to attend the sale of nost of her Carroll relics at 'othebya—a sale which oroved to

be no /onderful as to be worthy of onderl-.nd itself. The old leather-bound manuscript of

"Alloc In Vonderland" which Carroll gave her—a little >renn volume of ninety-two pa tea

covered with Carroll*. 3 clear print-like writing and thirty-seven of hl:j )en-and-ink "ratings—

began at £5,000 >nd rent uo and up an! up until It finally went to the United ;tata3 at

-£15,400 (3ay 077,000), the highest price »7hich any book has ever brought in nn ngllsb auction

room.

The nearest that England hud ever cnre to such a price was the £15,000 (i'75,500) which

was paid in 1919 for hakes jcire 1 s "Tho nasi mate il^ri^". As far a> is kno m, onl; once h- a

such a price over been exceeded and that vas when a Gutenberg Bible brought 109,000 five jears

ago in New York. If motion room price3 are -my indication, "Alice in 'onde^lnnd" may now be

said to rank some /here between the Uble and hakesoeare in the affections of the Tinglish-

aoeakin * world.
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Lytton Lrnchey by Claude . Fuesa.
From The .Saturday T oview of Literature.

f c *- \

(Editor's note: Amonn; books by truchey, theae are In brnille: '
i ll.

Chinese Gordon, from Kminent Victorians, lv.
Elizabeth and l.saex; 5 nnd 6v. liC in Chlcti^o, Detroit, LC, NY.X, Perkins, hiladol >hia. '

imminent Victorians, 3v. Trade 2.

Florence "l.-tfit La :nle, from Eminent Victorians, lv.
Landmarks in French Liti retire, hia fiv.*t bo >k, 1912. 2v. Grade 2.
ueen \ietorl-.j 5 and 6 v. HC in LC , 1JYPL)





•ketches from Living Authors

.th the permission of The H. W. Wilson Cor.pany

^ertr'i id jssell

itor' i note, 4i se books by this author the follcMlir nrc In braille:

The Conquest of Happiness. 7lv,

Icarus; or rhe Future of cience. lv. W In LC

Philosophy. 6v. LC In NYil

What I Believe, lv. BO in LC

)

Bertrand Arthur illlam ' usaell was born at Trelleck on Fay 18, 1872, the second son

of "Viscount Amberley. An earldom was created in 1861 for hia grandfather, lord John uaaell,

iberal rine Minister and a follower of John 'tuart rill. Bertrand Pussell fell heir to

that title in "arch 1931 upon the death of his brother, the second Earl Puasell.

Left an orphan at the a ?e of three, Mertranil Puasell was brought up by hia - ther at

Per.broke Lod ^e in "\ich~ond j ark. Tau ^it by ,<^overneasea and tutors, he acquired a lerfect

knoAledje of French and Jerrnn, and laid the foundation lor a lucid prose style. At Trinity

College, Cambridge, he obtained a First Class in f'atnematics and T.'oral sciences.

"hen he left Cambridge in 1894 "ussell was attached to the British '-ribassy in iMris for

several months. In December 1894 he raavried Alya ^ears ill ith. They spent > c -ontha in

Berlin ./here he it idled social democracy, am 1 then settlor in a small ootta -e near Haslemere

ere T'ussell devoted hi-self to philosophy. In 1896 he published "German ;cial Democracy*'.

At the "athematlcal C ngress in j
5aris in 1900 ItatMll became interested in the Italian

at .iclan i
Jeano, and after a study of his works wrote "The rinci lea of Vathemtics",

1903, his first important book. '/ith Tr. A. N. Mtehead, :ie developed the mathcrntlcal

lo*ic >f eano and Frere, and Jointly they wrote ' Princioia rathemattca" , 1910,

In 1910 Russell was appointor lecturer at Trinity College, Cambridge, here he had

been made a felloe after r ritlon. I. fro ue:it trios to the Continent, and occasionally

abandoned philosophy for politics. Then the 7orl nr broke out he took an active part in

the Conacription Fellowship and was fine<' one hundred pounds for issuing a pamphlet on

conscientious objection. i.. library was seized in pnyrent of the fine, an' -lltho It was

sold to a frl 4, several valuable volumes /eve lost. finity College canceled his le ctura-

r
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ship. Vhsn ho was offered a post at Harvard, where he Intended to ^ive a lecture course,

the military authorities prevented his departure from England. la 1018 he was sentence^ to

six months' lnpriso mont for hid Hcifl.it views expressed in an article In the Tribunal.

He wrote his "Introduction t leraatical Philosophy" , 1919, in orison.

vhen ho was release a
(?roup of Hussell's friends arranged for hi- to <$ive sore lectures

in London which resulted in his fritin.; "Analysis of the I'ind", 1921. He made a brief viait

to Russia to stud; conditions and wrote "The Practice and Theory of 'tolohevlsr'
, 19101 In

the fall of 1920 Russell went to China to lecture on philosophy at f>ekin ', University. The

following sprin; he fell ill with pneurvmin and was on the point of death for three weeks.

>cme Japanese newspapers announced his decease and the Chinese offered to bury hi- by the

Vestern Lake.

Russell returned to Kn^^land foll:>.»in.> his recove : y and in ^eptenber 1921, after his

wife had obtained a divorce, he married Dora Vinifred Black, euthor of ''The ^i^ht to be Happy",

7, For six years they spent their winters in Chelsea and surners near Lands End. He

supported himself by Iseturlng, Joumnlism, and writing books.

In 1922 -md 1923 Russell stood as the Labour candidate for arli»rent in Chelsea <md

his wife was a candidate in 19T4.

In 1927 Rus ell nnd his wife started a famous nur ier ; school, -fhich has been a success

in ever
t
exeent financially. Tlie heavy drr,in on his income hns forced him to write

Dluninously n make several lee tire trips in \merlca to cover the eficit. Russell's con-

ception of freedom in the nursery school has shocked the Bn£llSA| some of Russell's own

friends deplore the tine he has spent in the school ao a comrade of children. But the

youngsters wno have hade the privilege of sitting in his study, in the tower room of a

large country house in Sussex, talking nbout history with one of the wisest ren in England

will probably be as regretful as Lord Russell hi-self that 1931 is to be the last year of

the school.

ussell, on bee I | a peer of the realm and a noble lord in 1931, announcer that he

would take his seat in the of lord , r.ere he hopes to speak not on partisan measures

but on social -uestionu, such as divorce. <

Burton ascoo describes hi as "at. , /iry man, a little below medium lie 1 -ht, with

a natchet face, furrowed checks, a cot's cor.plexion, and a heavy shock of ./hite hair. Is





looks a little like henry Ford. He has a quizzical .smile and an alert look of intenae

rio ".ity. i e Una n fund of anecdotes and tells then well." Amiable and human, he can

enjoy a «;ay party ind have a playful time, .o la find of adding "malicious footnotes" to

his manure i >ts»

isaell planned to publish "The J^'eonin^ of cionce" in the fall of 1931. '"peaking early

in 19.51 of the book, he said: "The scientific society in its oure forn is incom -stible with

the pursuit of truth, *ith lovt. , ,7i:h art, vtith eve^y idenl that ran have hitherto cherished.

If suoh a society is eT< r created, it vill therefore >robably perish thr 1 ohe fact that th

individuals composing it 7ill find life unbearable..."

The varied *ork3 of Bertrnnd r.ussell, besides those mentioned, include: "The :Yobleme

of 'hilosophy", 1911, "Principles of ocial Reconstruct ion** , 1917, "Tysticism and Io^ic",

1918, "Hoad3 to Freedor " , 1918, "The A.D.C. of Atoms", 1988, "The ;To3pectus of Industrial

Civilization' , IMS, "The A. B. C. of 'elhtivity", 1925, "On Education", 1926, "The

Analgia of 1 utter", 1927, ] hilosoohy" , 1927 ('An Outline of hilosophy" in English edi-

tion), "Sceptical -issays", 1928, 'Marriage and Morals'", 16; 9, "The Conquest of Hanpiness",

1930.
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Two *'ei» J ibr<irles for the 31 nd

Readers In Colorndo need have no difficulties in braille book service so far as titles

prov ded by the b. Bi Government are concerned. For the Denver Public Library lo now one

of the nineteen distributing centers. Mr. Malcolm Wyer, librarian, .writes under date of

January 1W, lWo£: '7e have about 10b tltloa in Braille type, and we have been receiving new

titles of unusual interest and timeliness, since the newly established department at the

Library of Con^roas has been developing thin work. Our readers express great pleas-ire at

being able to secure recent a ul popular books in Praille typo. Of course there are not a

great number of blind readers who make regular use of our collection we have onl\ about

fifty, bit r.any of these are replir renders who have exhausted our collection, and who

greatly appreciate the improved opportunities of securing interesting booKs in iarnille.

irora the Library of I.nwaii, lionlulu, V.iss * argaret I cvnan, librarian, .writes under date

of January 11, 19J2: 'Ve have as yet no department for the blind in our library altho we

have been designated by the Library of Congress as a regional center for the "istribnti a

of books for the blind in thi3 Territory. Ve have arranger* with T'rs. Lacey, the principal

of the territorial chool for the Deaf and Dlin
'
, that all our books for the blind shnll

be pi ;ctiin the school There they will be nost accessible to the ad'ilts na fell as the

young people attending the school. At present the^e are very few ad lit bHn 1 who are able

to read. Lveutially, /hen funds are available and the need more urgent, jb
l .ooo to have

section of o ir llbrar; devoted to books for the blind. Until that time arrives, the

Territorial chool for the Blind is vtry generously acting as our distributing a *ency.
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Interna :ional Postal ervice: From oatal Guide, July 1W31, page 1103: t> inted matter

for ttu blind to all foreign destinations requires pa ita re of one cent for earn 2 lbs, 3 oz.

or fraction thereof and limit of wci ;ht is 11 lbs.

Fron Wiaa Carson, of the Cleveland 'ablic Library, we learn that that library has a

collection of books in -rade 2, and that udditions are constantly btin* made to it. The

nare of the Cleveland library was unintentionally or.ittod from a list of those carrying

grade 2 books*

An inkprint list of the book., in braille in -.he Free Thoosophical Library for the ^llnd,

184 >outh Oxford Avenue, Los Angeles, California, recently received, state i that books from

hat library are loaned free to the blind anywhere in the world. For an inkprint catalog

and further information aoply to that address,

A recent report of the Braille Circulating Library, Y.M.C.A. Buildin r
%

icJmond, Va. f

states it contains 36 titles by James II. I!cConkey. 'fhese devotional books may be borrowed

by an> who re u<.t*% them. ? ore than 1200 readers have been served dirin^ the year, "he

secretary of the organization will be ^lad to heir from those who desire to read these books.

Ihou*h it has now been some little tine since the Cincinnati Library ociety for the

Blind announce) the appointment of TIr. Poy Frank to succeed }-'t. John "alls as librarian for

the blind in t-hat Library, e take thij our first opportunity to wish success both to * r.

rank in his new ./ork and to l'r« Ralls >?ho resi rne , we understand, to continue his law

practice.

Vi^vcJw t4c vwjbtJ? $*)C\ \^jJ ti U>&£&1 <*«

&
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Oklnh -Ji-io Library Hot mission: Books for the Blind

The uklahonn library Commission, State Capitol Building, Oklahoma City, has for clr-

aolatl -i ajbout four hundred titles in Revised Braille p-ac)oa l£ and 2. These titl , rafl -c f

from ,irir,c- , .-.pellers ind arithmetics, to tka more popular fiction, travel and bio-rrsohy.

The one copy of Reader' 3 "1 t it than received fron the publisher each month, is sent on a

".round robin'' of circulation anon.'? the latere ,ted borrowers and is kept in constant circula-

tion for at least six ro.nths.

erhapa one of the most interesting features of the o'epartnent la the fact that there

are two catalogs, one in Revise:' braille and one in ink print. Those in Revised Braille

wore furnished the remission through the courtesy of the studentsof the State ^c
v ool 'or

the Blind at usl-ogee. Anyone interested nay have a copy of these catalogs.

One of the most difficult problems in sending braille books through the mail is

wrapping the bo^ko properly so that they will not be crushed. Turing the lest year the

Commission has pure ased over three dozen new canvas covers for mailing books, thus part-

ially ci iminatin? t .i3 difficulty.

For the fiscal year of 1930-1951, 374 re vies ts ./ere received and 1,333 volumes *ere

send to borrowers over the 3tate. Although we do not make a practice of sending books to

peonle of other states, should soreone outside of the state request a book .7hich be cannot

get in his own state, we are indeed very ;lad to be able to aconadate him.

[\i
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Book Announcements

Allen, Frederick L. Only yesterday. 3v. 1931 BIA From Federal funds. See review in

this issue.

Bennett, Arnold. The old wives' tnle. 6v. 1911 CPB From Federal finds. Bennett once

sat in a restaurant watchin* t.»o dumpy, dowdy old ladles, and the realization that

flashed over him that they had once been vivid, lithsome girls led to the writing of

this masterly portrayal of the life of the two sisters from girlhood to old age. It

is a faithful piece of realism describing the ccrmonplace life of a small toglish in-

dustrial town i ith keen observation, convincing psychology and a somewhat grim humor.

Bennett's novels are of two kinc, s, his works of genius and his pot-boilers, as ^illiam

Dean Howells has said "Bennett al.fays writes a bad book after he has written a good one«"

He gives us either "books of outstanding character" or else "second-rate sensntional

anocker-n" "The old wives' tale" i3 Bennett's masterpiece. In the "Clayhanger , series,

which come3 next in merit, he attempts the interesting experiment of telling the same

story three ti- es, .ac . ti- e from a different viewpoint—first from Idwin Clayhnngcr' ,

second from Hilda Lessways, and third from the united experience of "These Twain."

"Burier alive" Is humorous fiction. "Denry the Audacious" or, "The card," is an inter-

mediate book between his very good and his very poor books. J^pev The "Log of the Velsa"

is w irsical travel. His other works are inferior^ \d vU^^l ,

Bleyer, illard Orosvenor. Newspaper writing and editing. 4v. 19JH3 BIA From Federal flinde.

r-This is a practical handbook for the reporter and the copy reader, and la designed as m

introduction to the kinds of newspaper work that they are likely to do during the first

year of their jourmlistic experience. It explains how daily newspapers are edited and

published and discusses news and news values, methods of getting news, and the struct -ire

and style of ne<s stories. It also deals with the handling of various kinds of news,

such es that of crime, ac .;, speeches, interviews, cri' inal and eivil trials, snorts

and -.ociety." ?or fyu^ description of this book and for an interesting o-itline of the

subject and a short list of other bookj recommended read th t book clled "Journalism,"

one of the R7AP series in braille.





Bowman, Isaiah. The new world; sroblems in politicMl geography. 8v. 1928 edition. (First

edition 1921) APH Fron Federal funds. A full discussion of the geographical 'roblens

and political changes growing out of the war. ihe object of the book is to provide the

background of political $eography that li necessary to an understanding of the nain

intern ftloftftl questions of the ne.» world arising from the upheaval of the great tar.

These questions concern ne? boundaries, concessions, colonies, mandatories, spheres of

influence and protectorates now appearing on the map of the vorld; the kind of peoDle

composing the ne* states; the survival of new denocracies; the elements of economic

strength and weakness possessed by the new states, nnd the increase or decrease, by

treaty, of the resources of the old states. The author, ^ho is director of the American

geographical society of New York, acted as chief territorial specialist of the American

cormission to negotiate joace.

rieoffrey. Canterbury tales (omitting the t uo prose tales); from The .tu dent's

CTTaUTJer, X'xfbrd edition. 5v. APH From Federal funds. ee nrti^l. in t is numb- r,

"English literature Before the i?: of Elizabeth-. *•

Clendenin , I "in. The human body. 4v« 1928. BIA From Federal funds. It is first and

last an epitome of me ical knowledge, /its. just enough anatomy and physiology to enable

the reader to comprehend the normal bo y in health, whose isorders in < isease and old

age are the *ain there of the fork. The treatrent is refreshin rXy frank and not a few

meoical idols of confiding Datients are tumbled off their pedestals.

•ith all hi3 chain of 3tyle Dr. Clendenin^ cannot make the human body a less com-

plicate instrument the* it is, nor does he prepose—he being a practitioner himself--

to earry out so ambitious a project as nakin | physicians dispensable to his readers.

But he noes succeed in clarifying to the lay mind some of the processes of the human

boCy and in conveying various common-sen3c conclusions.

Anon; the most notable c ontributi >na, 10 public eeucation in health in recent years.

The historical backgroun on ./hich the volume is based 0LVM it an authenticity not

available in tl ilar ;orks. D ctor Clendening has viewed his patients both subjectively

and objectively as actual human beings, and from them he has derived a c ncention of

t

healthful living that has thus far not been available in print. "The Hunan ody" i

therefore as epoch-narking vo ume.





Davie, Yilliam teams. Europe sine* aterloo; a non-technicil hi tory of Furope from the

•xile of Napoleon to the Treaty of Versailles, 1815-1919. llv. 1927. APH From

Federal funds. This \olune tells in direct and readable fashion the story of one

hundred and four years of European history—fran the departure of Napoleon I for t.

lena to the signing of the Treaty of Versailles in 1919. Dr. avis is a trained

and careful historian, but he is alao the master of a clear and interesting style.

He i3 refreshingly free from pedantry, fron involved thought, and from affectatlona

which sonatinas infest the books of college teachers.

He writes in nn ea3y, popular style, avoiding technical language, and so has

succeede in producing a very readable book and one uhich, in pite of some rather

elementary errors here n id there, >ives a vivid and true picture o the forces vhich

moulded the destinie8 of nurope during the century which lay between the end of the

Napoleonic "7ars and the out-break of c orld ar.

His method is novel. It is not chronological. He does not leave a subject until

he has exhausted it, and then turns to another, so that you may leave 1870 and find

1820 on the next page. You may think this .7ill be toafuslng, but it brings about a

clearness that has always been lacking in the chronological histories. Everything is

grouped. Further though he is a scholar, he has a rushing and engrossing style...

Nobody has summarized the 'orld 'ar so fully and fairly.

Ford, Paul Leicester. The many-sided Franklin. 4v. 1926 edition. First edition 1899. CPH

From Federal funds. Unphasizes the many-sidedness of Franklin' a genius by treating in

each chanter a separate phase of his varied activity. The printer, the Journalist, the

acientist, the di ol mat, the ad: inistrator, the family man, the lover, and the friend

are in turn set before the reader and the effect produced is more lifelike than that of

the usual chronological narrative. - /

Galsworthy, John. Kaid in waiting. 1931. "Perhaps the first thing to be said about

Mr. Galsworthy's new novel i3 t:.at in type aa well as in subject it la a departure

from the Forsyte series. It is not a stu-'v of a neriod or of a "enerationt it DTO-
/

pound Ml .1 theories or neblens. It even dispenses .»ith the farilinr, Oalsworthian

device of b-lnncin- against each other characters or groups representing different
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classes. The only Forsyte tfhom we meet in it la Fleur, and her appearance is momentary.

Some other figures from the Forsyte novt In, such as Sir Lawrence 1'ont and Hilary Charwell,

play minor roles. Like these, the leading character, are people of an older and finer

tradition than the Forsytes, and the story deals with then, not as representatives of a

class, but as Individuals. T'r. Galsworthy turns away also from the theme of love, and

gives us a heroine who finds other t ings more Interesting. All this is refreshing, bolh

In itself and as a new proof f the flexibility of the novelist* s art. Hb is in no

danger of limiting himself to a fornula; he is at ill experimenting." From the Saturday

Review of Literature.

Appearing four years after the last novel of the Forsyte aeries, "Maid in waiting"

is again, in distinction of style, in truth of characterization and emotion, in humor,

and in saddone; tiio i ;htfulnes3, the essence of I r. Galsworthy—yet vith a difference.

The author himself suggests that in the plot for the rescue of Hubert there is a whiff

of the films. But if the sequences of this drama were the heart of the book, it jould

mean that Mr. Galsworthy had ceased to be himself. The heart of the book is once more

the author* s >reoccupatlon with the jroblems of human suffering and of injustice. This

no?el like the rest, is rich with the love of English earth and the sense of the divine

continuity of beauty. I think that for the counterpart of the English essence in his

landscapes, particularly in hi3 fra prant nocturnes, one must look back to the lyrics of

Matthew Arnold.

The hypercritical will find fault fith "Maid in taiting", for they will compare the

novel v/ith the brilliant page s of the Forsyte epic. 3ut John Galsworthy is to his fin<^er-

tipB so much the ex >ert novelist, so much the snarp delineator of )er3on3, and so much

the di3crl- natin^ analyst of manners and morals, that even his second be3t will find a

welcome.

Gregory, Jackson. The maid of the mountain; a romance of the California wilderness. 5v. 1925.

C H I.'r. Gre £>ry can always be depended upon for a vivid tale of the Test and in this

he has exceeded his previous efforts.

Hadley, Arthur T. TJidercurrents in American politics, lv. 1910. APH From Federal funds.

It la ul /ays an experience to read j^rofessor Liadley*s books. 7hat he says is fcaid crisply





and with a Just sense of limitation. Professor Hadley has the gift of seeing things in

the mass. The chief defect of the book seems to re a certain inconclusiveness due to

brevity. On the whole it is candid, fair-apoken, and only unintentionally conservative,

and throughout is interesting and stimulating. It disappoints chiefly by comparison

with the book that Professor Hadly might have written had he taken the tine.

The first aeries of lectures in thi3 book, on Property and derocracy, was delivered

at Oxford as the Ford lectures for 1914. The second series, on Political methoda, old

and new, was delivered in the 3ame year aa the Barbour-Page lectures at the University

of Virginia* The object of the first aeries was to "a.iow how a great many organized

activities of the community have been kept out of government control altogether"; of

the second, to "show how these matters which .vere left in government hands have often

been managed by very different agencies from those which the framers of our constitution

intended." The three lectures of the firat series are: The gradual development of

American democracy; The constitutional position of the oroperty owner; Pecent tendencies

in econor.ic3 and in legislation. Those of the second series are: The growth of party

machinery; Tie reaction against machine control; The seat of power today.

Hawthorne, Nathaniel. The scarlet letter, -z. v. 101* 0. BlA From Federal funds. Has been

called the roost ina sinatlve American novel. A 3trong story of the workings of conscience

embodied in a romance of \iritan Boston. "The success of this now world-famous romance

surprised both the author and the jublisher. Hawthorne thought that it could not aopeal

to the broadest class of sympathies because it 'lacks sunshine.' The Dubli3her Issued

five thousand copies and then had the type dl3tributed; in a few days V e edition was

sold and the book had to be set up again to meet the continued demand. This illustrates

a great and important fact in the story of literature: that when a work of genLus first

a pears some readers amy see its value at once, but nobody, author, critic, or nibli*er

can :uess how other people are going to judge it. Time alone Is the only ; te tn d snne

jud^e, and Time plays queer thicks with books, as with everything else.

If* The scarlet letter* lacks sun3hino, it is full of mrole clouds and shadows

and mysterious moonshine. The pathos of the story of Hester Prynne moved Hawt orne oro-
i

foundly, and some of his readers .fere so affected that they wrote to hi^i as a father





confessor asking for help In their sorrow and temptation* He do not take the moral

burden of the story quite so hard as that. For us Hester has become one of the lovely

unhappy heroines of romance, like the unfaithful nun In Scott's 'Karmion," like King

Arthur's Guinevere, like Helen of Troy. Hawthorne was the first maker of tragic myth

in American literature and he remains the most important one.*'

Hugo, Victor. Los miserables. 16v. First published in 1862, BIA From Federal ftinds. One

of the most powerful and absorbing romances in literature, dealing 77ith the unfortunate

and criminal classes of Paris. The central figure, Jean Valjean, is a conception of great

impressivene83 nnd nobility of character. In "Los miserables" Hugo put together, rather

loosely strung on the career of Jenn Valjenn, five or six novels and the makings of more.

^ There is almost everything in it that a novel can hold; the title is untranslatable into

English, for it doe3 not mean "miserable," nor "poor." nor "wretched," nor "unfortunate;"

it means all of those ind something more; perhatre it vzas Hu^o who gave the word its rich

mea:iin- in French. hat he means, what he does, is to show all life below the level of

ease, of privilege. It would be sociological 3oecial pleading, tiresome stuff, if Hugo

were not a blazing story-teller. Swinburne in one of his blind rushes of enthusiasm

called "Les miserables" "the greatest epic and dramatic -fork of fiction ever created

or conceived." We do not need to go so far as that but can concur in tevenson's cooler

opinion that Hugo's prose romances "would have made a very great fame for any writer, and

fe yet they are but one facade of the monument that Victor Hugo has erected to his genius."

The other facades are his poetry and drama.

rotre Dame de aris. 6v. 1831. Grade 2. This has been in braille for sometime. It »a«

written thirty-one years before hi3 next work of fiction, "Ley miserables." It is a

story of the great cnthedral in Paris written with the idea of reviving interest in the

ancient landmarks of France. The hero is the bell-ringer of Notre Dame.

Inge, "llllem Ttelph. England. 3v. 1926. CPH From Federal funds. In this honest and out-

spoken book Dean Inge lays bare his h oe3 and fears for England. After describing the

land and its inhabitants, the national characteristics of the English and the growth of

the Empire he turns to conditions v»ithin 7hich he believes are the chief sources of Kng.

land's danger—the in^-i .trinlisn that has transformed her v'.ole civilization,, the de-oerat-





lzation of the government, ind the spread of the Socialist movement.

Many readers .till disa ;ree with hin nrofourdly, but few will deny that he has

written a brilliant, learned and nrreBti I *, if provocative, book.

The author notoriously takes the .Thole ti»U of knowledge for his province. But

never before has he packed so varied and detailed a wealth of learning into such little

room. Kis outline of the geographical, racial, politicnl, and reli gious history of Eng-

land is a riraele of condensation. "Amateurish," in his o./n ,;ord, much of his learning

must inevitably be. It is not, however, superficial or crude; and it is the more re-

mar-.able and the nore deli '.htful because the i'ean has not only digested the recognized

authorities, but he has made intimate acqua ntunee with many little known, yet very

illuminating, documents.

Keith, ir irthur. Gone : ran* 3 origin; being the presidential address :iven at the

meeting of the British association held in Leeds in 1927, together vith recent essays

on rnr./inian subjects, lv. 1988 ABFR JFrom Femoral funds. The learned '-inglish

scientist writes clearly and simply on Darwinism for the layman, The book is a mint of

inc in3 and up-to-date information by one of the greatest of living scientists, as

a popular book on the subject it compares very ftrvorably vith t\e best and certainly

I us rore evidence of original thought than most,

^^agerlof, elma. Legsnd of the Christmas rose. From "The girl fron tto ursa. c~"oft"; a

collection of ort stories, lv. 1906 CPH Hor work has the quality of striking and

attractive indi\iduality ; a remarkablr gifted writer. Her fairy stories ore • n. idered

the last that have been ./ritten since the death of Hans Christian Andersen.

Lincoln, Jose >h. Blowing clear. 6v. 1930 C H Lltogsther, a bang-up tale in thr n ual

Lincoln r.nnner.

Mr. Lincoln ha3 been gaining steadily in the vigork ease and skill with /Mch he ha

handles his materials. In many respects this new novel is BBOag the best of al 1 his books.

The satisfaction one finds in his books, outside of his frequently exhibited ability

to drs.r character, as he has with minor delinquencies, in John I'ealth, is the nlensure

one finds in any corpetent craftsmanship. The -tory is well put together. The Joiner

*ark scarcely shows. It doesn't really matter that the intellectual content aoul be





reduced to u platitude, or that t:ie moral involved lu somewhat shopeworn. ?r. I ineoln

nevar lead j hie readar to ex>ect too much—and he never dioappoint3 him. Cor detent

workmanship ana a readable tule aro not to be despised.

Lippmann, alter. A preface to morals. 3v. 1929 BlA From Federal funds. A thou'rhtful

and thoujht-provoking book, written with admirable lucidity and charm.

It may be aaid at once that Mr. Lippnann' 3 credo is a statement orofound, eloquent

and austained of a philosophy for the adult modern. His thou"^ht has become mellow and

his language ha3 stayed fresh. He has gone to the core of contemporary confusions. He

has perceived its origins and it3 charncte istic agonies. 71 th candor and comprehension

he ha > ini icutC' the possibility of a ;/ay of life for those .vho will no lon>or tnke one

on authority, a n li-^ion for the faithless, a morality that a free intelligence can re-

cognise as the native erpression of his life and his v/orld. Mr. Lippmann has written

a brilli .nv preface to contemporary morals. In that field no one can ever write a con-

clusion.

A critic in "The Saturday Review of Literature" says, "to read it is a tontinous

intellectual excitement. It is the record of a finely endowed mind, with not a little

first-hand experience of human affairs, trying to think its way through and out of the

oral confusion of our time. It is full of penetrating analyses and of eound criticisms."

As Edmund v.lson in "The ] ublic" puts it"'A Preface to morals 'is far and away

'.alter Lippmann' s best book. In .^ le, it i3 a long way from the sometimes tiresome

Chostertonism8 of his early political books; and in ohou-ht, it shows a new eompet* nce t

a new inspiration even, in fields v/here he has never before ventured. It is beautifully

organized, beautifully clear; and it is both outspoken and oarsuasive in bringing news

which has been uneasily awaited. For Lippmann ha3 not merely, 83 othe r writers have

done, shown us the picture of our own confusion, ,vith our ancient sanctions and authorities

gone and oblige to stand on our own human foot: he ^ives us the assurance that *e shell

be able to do so, that we have begun to tm ao already."

MacCrin-jle, A.W. Ice in 2gypt. £v. 1931 BlA From Federal funds. Short stories of the

street people of Cairo, tost of these relate adventures in the life of ' shroud the ice-

In a manner reminiscent of the rovels of ''Elizabeth," the author embroiders small





amusing com- cnt.. on the little things of life. This drawing room point of view trans-

ferred to a collection of street urchins, gets an added filluu of hunor from its incon-

gruity, lire. UacCrin sle's Egyptians are mcuh too uncomplicated in their crafty, merry

hearted *ay, but where she has set off her native types against personalities drawn from

other races the results are often genuinely merorablo. She produces her effects vith

economy and skill* It is not a great, but it is a very readable book,

' organ, Ocor-e. The true Patrick henry. 5v. BIA 1929 edition. First mblished 1907. From

Federal funds. An intimately analytical blogrn >hy throughout which the vhite li^ht is

turned upon him. he lives a ;ain in the »1 ero of the re-volution, becomes the center

of the situations /Lich he dominates, is lawyer, orator, soldier, itatcsman and executive.

The historical vnLue of the study 1j aoarent, /hile it is as fascinating as any ror?nce.

Bimthe, Axel. iThe story of an Michele. 3v. 1929. BIA From Federal f mds. The writer of

this autobio p~aphy is a physician who was for some tire a fashionable nerve racialist

in Paris and has now retired to his island one on the island of Caori, built by him-

self on the site of the villa of Tiberius. Ke recalls incidents of his it ictlee, exper-

iences with sick and poor, and v/ith fishionablc ladie3 who thronged his waitinhorn,

memories of the cholera epidemic at Naples, the earthquake at I'essina and of people he

met on his travels.

1 r. I unthe ;ives i- owe oi' ttM i'r"..:':c.st | ad most ztjovbi:: ; authb io 0Tfl /: i«l sf re-

cent years. This volume, with its adrlrably flexible style, is uncommonly rich in

objective interest. It i3 packed .rith ->ood stories, with vivid scenes of travel in

many lands, and 7ith renorable portnits of strangely varied characters. It is equally

engrossin? as a revelation of ter perar.ent. Dr. Munthe is both realist and mystic,

scientist and poet, eristic philosopher and kindly essayia . Above all, he is the

apostle of pit: .

Morison, anuel B> An hour of american history: from Columbus to Coslidge. lv. 1929. CPH

From Federal funds. A ra )id survey, necessarily greatly cenpressed yet comprehensive and

highly readable, covering the course of .American history, from the earliest discoverers

to the latest presidential election.

It must be said for Professor Morison that, given the limitations that have been





Imposed, he has discharged his task extremely well as far as selection of data is con-

cerne . The p^ee la as breathless as that of a throe- weeks* personally conducted tour

of the capitals and showspoty of Europe, but .that is exhibited is i-oortant, the chrono-

loical proportions are good, and aorae sound criticism and useful interpretation are

mixed with the narrative. It is to be regretted that Professor I orison, who can, and

in this instance often doss, trite exceptionally well, should allow himself at times to

desci no to slapdash and stud his pages with int-legancies which are out of >lace even in

popular writing.

He has managed to outline the entire American story in such a way as to brin$ out

its important material develo omenta, and also to put proper emphasis upon those social

and spiritual factors that have meant so much in the birth and shaping of the American

nation. One may disagree with him here and there when his own individuality has in-

fluenced somewhat his point of view, but if his succinct and racily told story is taken

as a wiiole it is a remarkable piece of history in miniature.

Paxson, Frederick L. The last American frontier, 3v. 1910. BIA The story of the last

frontier /ithin the United States. The book is careful and scholarly piece of work.

ile the narrative rims close to the analysis of elements that entered into the ex-

pansion movement the author never loses for a moment the epic significance of the

conquering of the great /est.

Richmond, 1'rs. Grace L mise. Red Pepper returns. 3v. 1931. CPH A half-dozen eoijodes

in tht life and works of the belove i, red-headeo doctor. He stops the marriage of his

wife'o ni.ee to a scoundr* 1 and find 3 her a better man, he interests a blase ^lvorcee

in aviation and reunites her to her husband, he attempts the cure of a fellow ph\ ieiant

and befriends a youn^ Italian ^irl in move -crotded hospital*

Mrs. Uchnond handles her people and sit lotions with pleasing facility. Her

characters are charming people who laid intore3tin^ lives, and their troubles are never

too involved. ? rs. Richmond's admirers will not be disappointed at "Red Pepper's return.'

The order of publication of the Red i'o.iper books now in braille are as follows:

"Red Pepper Burns," 1912;"Mrs. Red Pepper," 1913; "Red of the Redfields,"1924; "Red

Pepper retir.is," 19ol.





Roosevelt, Nicholas. The restless Pacific. ov. 1928. APH From Federal funds. This is a /l

book by a Journalist who has .gathered his facts carefully and written for the understand-

ing of the everyday person who wishes to have a aane outl ok on foreign affairs which

vitally concern ail own country.

Since the theater of world evonts has shifted from the Atlantic to the Pacific and

the United States ha3 become one of the three dominating powers in the Pacific area n. w

international problems have arisen in rhich the United States ha3 a vital interest. The

book argues that the interests of the United States demand that no nation or group of

nations becomes sufficiently 3trong to disturb the balance of power, and that s strong

navy is reo. lired to uphold the am of diplomacy and "maintain the peace.

The New Republic "fconmends the reading of "The restless Pacific" to all who want

to understand our responsibilities in the Pacific. It will be a good antidote for those

logan-worshipers »ho must confine their approval or disapproval to a phrase. 7hile

one may not agree with all of the interpretations of the fact3 presented by Mr. Roosevelt,

one cannot avoid facing them."

Rosnan, Alice ".rant. The window. 4v. 1928 CPli The book i3 not without humor, it has

taste, it moves alon^ f No one ought to quarrel with it because it has nothing to do

with literature. It is like a hot fudge nut sudnae~as pleasant, as sweet, as nourishing.

Mrs. Rotanan ^ives a sensitively acute analysis of human nature, especially of that

born and bred of English tradition and training, and environed by the gentle loveliness

and friendliness of England. Mrs. Rosnan has given us five friends (six counting

"BlinkersI").

—Visitors to Hugo. 4v. 1929. CPH An engaging tale of young people in London. The

plot is si-ple but original and ingeniously handled. The characters are attractive,

the dialogue, natural and amusing, and there is a nice balance of tenderness and mirth

in the story; actual chuckles, unless you are blase, sniffles, unless you are hard-

boile .

The tale is onus in g; the philosophy oound, although the ceaseless warfare between

the young nnd the less yo m* is tiring after a tine, yet on the whole this is an

exceedingly good story for summer time, when one is vacationing or otherwise resting.





Tarkin-iton, Booth. I'ary's ^eclc. 3v. 193P...IFH Fr on Federal funds. The Massey family,

from Logansville ia the middle xeat, ,;o for the suinrer to Vary's Neck, Valne, where

the excluslveneaa of the established summer colony matched the reserve of the old

residents. In a series of episodes, each complete in itself but also forwarding the

story, Mr* Massey relates the difficulties net before he and his wife and daughters

were finally "accepted." Humor and gentle satire nark this story, which is told in

the aithor' s familiar stjle.

It is in many resjects a combination of the styles of "Penrod" and "The Plutocrat.'

Mr. Massey himself is in the very best vein; he is "lmpayable." His mild little

stru;<»les with md his gentle yielding to the wenen of his family are r a^nificent, so

are his opinions on the natives and on art, which he thinks is better for women than

for men, and on the wisdom of buying rickety antique furniture rather than rood modern

stuff. He is a nost deli r^itful person, combining good sense and shrewdness and genuine

good nature .rith a willingness to learn and an occasionally hi tin-; sense of humor.

His remarks are far too consistently ipod for any to be singled out for quotation ,

and not one of then should be nissed by any reader vvho values either instruction or

anus en en t.

Upton, George Putnam. Standard operas, their plots and their r;u3ic. 4v. 19T8 edition.

CPH From Federal funds. Operas which are no longer siven have been dropped from this

edition. New operas and those that have been revived have been added 30 that the total

number remains ^bout 150. ^The arran;cr,ent is alphabetically by composers* names.

The work was first oublished in 1886.

act in -ton. Tha || erica lis- of .'ashington, by I'enry Van Dyke. lv. /IRC

Tashin'-ton as President.

Vashin^ton the business nan, by 9ol Bloon. These last tio are from the U. S. George

t'as in -ton licontennial Commission.





Yan Daman, Ruth and Fanny Yeatrnnn. Aunt Sirmy's radio recipes. It. 1031. U.S. Goto rnroent

Printing Office. CPH From Federal funds. Contento: Menus. Oven temperatures.

Equivalent measures. Soups and chowders. Meats. Poultry. Flr.h and shellfish. Egg

and cheese di-i'.es. "Vegetables. Salads and 3alad dressings, nndwlches. Ts-ices.

Bisciits , muffins, and breads. Fruits and ouddln^s. Pies and other pastries. Cakes,

cookies and frosting. Ice creams and frozen desserts. Candies and confections. Jams

and preserves and relishes.

Yri^t, Harold Bell. The 7lnnin: of Barbara '.'orth. 4v. 1911 ABFR Tells the story of what

the desert (of the Colorado River region) wa3 like before man farced the river to make

its oands as fertile as the ielta of the Nile and of #hat toils went into the making.

There is a *?irl in the story who is found as tiny ^hil*' in the desert by the men who

take a bi^ share in the desert's reclamation.

••





Only Yesterday, by Frederick Lewis Alle i. Reviewed by Geoffrey arsons
From The aturday Review of Literature.

You will probably jiek up this book protesting that you are not interested in the

events of yesterday; and that, anyway, It is impossible to write the history of a de-

cade that has barely been interred. Yet, the very first pages will make you sit up

blinking, splashed by the cold facts of America In 1^/19. Truly an astonishing list of

new things lias arrived in the post-var decade. You .fill recall, of course, that skirts

were lon> 3ut did you realize that women still wore stockings in bathing, that a short-

haired .Yoman was necessarily a radical, that no one had even thought of a radio,, :nd that

life dragged alon^ .ithout either vitamins, fundamentalists, or tabloids, to say nothing

of instalment buying and halitosis?

Mr. Allen begins with the surface patter i and never loses si jht of it. l.ere is per-

haps the first reason why he has written ouch an enga»in; volume, that pulls you along

from page to page, and aakaa you afraid to ski?, "othin; seems to have escaped his

alert and rovin* eye. The eclipse of 1924 is in its place, and so are .''ah Jong, the

pedals of a "odel T Ford, Coral tables, Antioch College, and Jan Gibson. Any ^ood digger

could have unearthed a wealth of detail from the newspaper files: it is T r. Allen's talent

to choose almojt u.i'ailingly the significant, the piquant item that sets a scene aglow.

Into a particularly ./ell-rounded chapter _n "Religion, cience and Dayton" there enters

a disconcerted ?'oder n\st clergyman from New England 3a: in 1 that v/hen he thinks of God he

thinks of ''a sort of oblong blur." Then the question of business sentimentality, in other

deliv-tful section called "The Gosjel according to Barton," is discussed, ? r. Allen cites

as the last 7ord of satire on the item the cartoon in the New Yorker re .:•• ting an execu-

tive as saying to his heavy-jo /led collea -ue a at a directors' meeting: " e have ireas.

Possibly ve tilt at windmills—just seven Don Juans tilting at windmills."

I do not recall that anyone has used Jr. .Allen's precise technique, of synchronising

year by year, alr ost t_ nsode b? cuisode, popular aongi, dress, manners, oolitic .-, norts,

books, ideas. But for I'ark .u11ivan*3 admirable volumes, l.'r. Allen / juld probably not

have set to work, as he handsomely concedes in is preface. That "ne has laventi or added

is a rore cl sely /oven te^t'ire that s jr.eho presents an actual sc ne, roving a,nd living

before one's eyes.





This aurfnce of urovocativc detail / >uld justify the book in itself, both as a

source for futurv vriters aid as entertainment. There is a parlor game in its forgotten

yet once faniliur names and phrases, then on every tongua, now hauntingly va :ue in the

mind. As the cover :ueries,— ;ho was Floyd Collins, ; o the ""Theaton ice-nan,' and who

testified about "six or ei ^ht co rs?"

But I'r. Allen has *one nuch farther nnd, in ny Judgment, with miraculous success,

he has so organized his it. rial as to *ive the whole period a structure and a form—which

ia to say that he has written not simply annals, but a history. The analysis, the interpre-

tation, is no afterl .on -ht. The I is /holly dranatic. Seldom oes the writer pull up

at the roadside for i disquisition. The o ace is much too fact for dlacuaaloa or reflection,

ether by choice >f mate ial, by arrangement, by stress and by omission, Mr. Allen convinces

you that far all its ajpallin^ confusion, there was a flood and a subsidence, a real unity

to the decade. It seen3 incredible that ?r. Allen should have succeeded in giving line to

sicha chaos, yet he u:nistakably has.

"or haa he doaa it by distortion. Objectivity is an outstanding trait of the -\clume.

It is possible to guess at T'r. Allan* a prejudices—he could ot be free from thea and rrite

so pun^ently. lis Incidents are araaziu *1\ careful and b 1: iced. 'The re terial la so^eti^es

cruel. las, to : . . oskob /rote in 19S9 fo the Ladies* H -me Journal an

article alluringly entitled " )) Ought to be "ich," wherein he said that "the way to

wealth is to ^et into the profit end of wealth production in this country," to wit, rood

comron :tocks! Alas, too, that the all-wise Irving "Fisher saw fit to say on October 17,

1S£9, that stock prices had reached "what looks like a permanently hi -h )lMtenu," nnd he

expected to see the stock market within a few months "a good deal higher than it la today."

From lay, 19*50, ?'r. .illen takes l'r. Hoover's prediction that "we have no: passe the /orst

and with continued mitj of effort we shall rapidly recover." But someone has to suffer if

a true picture is to be painted, and the choice is certainly impartial.

The sensation that the book yields is a little like that felt in a particularly

vicious roller-coaster. Perhaps it errs a little in stressing the soaring and 'swooning of

the oeriod. Here doubtless lies the rlanuer of attempting history so close at hand. Yet

aside from the confusion, the muddle, of the decade—which gave the particiDant the c ntinuaL

feeling of knowin- only a few odd, unrelated parts of what tog really ^oin^ on—what other





fe *>t ire ma laplmsraef Skirts travelled all the «y up to the knee and down to the

ground a*ain. U.

3

a Steel hit 261 -tjr- and also 51. The art of ballyhoo be t ost as a

religious rite sod ende ns the title of jeering • agaalae* the Teat revolt of the

highbrows, led h Colonel lencken, subsided into unhappiness and doubt, as I'r. Allen acutely

notes, .ven sex isn't *hat it used to be and manners are returning alon; .7ith tail coats

and Ion* i.nir.

If a large oart of the decade «»ent up like a rocket am came dofn like stick, there

*ere durable changes, as Mr« Allen nakes ^lain. Typical of the fashion in vhich a *hole

group of keenly observed facts is pulled together, is this passage:

At hone, one of the nost conspicuous results of prosperity .vas the conquest of

the *hole country by urban tastes and urban dross and the urban way of living,

rub-, c 1 :-e . lirls in tho vill v^cr, of New } ire and y irin { ./ore

the sane brief r,kirt3 and iised the sane lip—sticks as their sisters in New York*

The proletariat—or that t ienls of the Big Red 9eare days had called thr

proletariat—gradually lost its cla.- s naeiousnsa . Federation of

Labor .led in r.cr.b< r ;.i i and influence; th hen .rori'in --en

o.med second-hand Buicks and iplandl .y alicer, not objecting in *he least,

it id, to his exquisite elothes, his valet, and tent \isits to the

millionsiro-hamted sands of Pais Beach. II BO accident that r.en like Mellon

and Loover and ?'orrow fo md their wealth an asset rather than aliability in

public office, or that there <as a widespread popular movement to n nry ?brd

President in 1924, The possession of nillions was a sign of sueoa , lecess

was worshiped the country over.

But !.'r. \llen equally kno-vs /hen to unit his interpretations, he attests few moral

judgments and aa to the relation of the decade to the long past or the near future, main-

tain.; a discreet silence, his method is one of intelligent analysis and orga lization

rather th-.n generalization. Just how or why a poet-ear slump fas transformed into p. rnd

joy-ride is properly left to later historians for debate. As a starting ooint they mi *ht

in by noting the nny io n j at .diich the present nnlysis a Tees zith that trade by

Rudyard Kipling as Ion; a %> as 1894, when he wrote his sardonic poem, "An nerican."

Conceivably peoples do not chan $e tm rapidly as each generation is disposed to believe.





Perhaps Mr* Allon v 111 trj the i self .7hen the . t ioberinvup of the notion

has proceeded farther. In the meant Ire he laa fl one cno'i •'' i I ?ritin? one first-rate

book and perforr.i'u; one firat-rate r iracle.





What la a detective story? The title must not be a spiled indiscri iru.tely to all ro-

mances in which a detective, whether professional or amateur, plays a leading part. You might

write q novel the hero of ,/hich was a professional detective, ./ho did not get on with his wife,

and therefore nn away with somebody else's in chapter 58, as is the *ont of heroes in modern

novels. That would not be a detective story. A detective story must have as its main interest

the unravelling of a mystery; a mystery ./hose elerenta are clearly presented to the reader at

an earl: sta gt in the srocee *: Lngs, and ./hose nature is such as to arouse r>urio3ity, a curiosity

which Is Ratified at the end. And here, for my o./n part, I would draw a very clear line of

demarcation between detective stories and •shockers 1
. Miockers are not in the true ense

mystery stories at all; they do not arouse human instinct of curio si ty.

^^^ Suppose that I go into a night-club, »here a fascinating woman with green e; es drops hep

handkerchief near me in passin ; out, and, as I politely stoop to pi oil it up, vhisoers to me

'For 3od*s sake keep clear of 568 Cromwell Gardens, and, if you are ever set upon by thugs on

the stairs of the o./n treet tube station, rerember to ask them for the counters! rn of the

Pink Spot'—all that, .fhich is the practically invariable: opening of ./hat I call shockers, does

not genuinely e.cite curiosity. It is not a mystery; it is simply an obvious lie. People

would not say that kind of thin* to me, and I should not take the trouble to 50 all the way

to Cromwell Gardens if they did. e kno / at once that the .ronnn is an adventuress, nrobably

a ;;uitf innocent adventuress ./ho is being compelled by a threat of blackmail to subserve the

^ffrooses of villains; that there is a gang of intern tional crooks at * ork, determined to sut

an end to the peace of Europe by $iv Lag away English state secrets to an unknown foreign

power. e are certain beforehand that the rotives of the villai ill be entirely inhuman,

the action.? of the hero and heroine rash to the verge of idiocy; that the c molications to

which jre are introducer at the beginning will not be explained at the end, beca lse by that time

the reader .7111 have forgotten all about the* , and irobably the author as well. All this is

not a detective story.

The true essence of a detective story— I am thinking for the "onent of those vhich occupy

a whole volume; te .ill cane to the 3hort story later on—is that in it the action takes nlace

before the story be *ins. Of course, it is *ell to have some kinr; of introduction which brings





the main character, on to the ata $e, and ',ives us aone touch of their quality. Indeed, it

seems to ne a weakness in Hr. Freeman 'ilia Croft that he usually iresenta us at the very

outset .tith the boyd of a total stranger—he has missed at once all hi^ chance of evokin- our

human s- npathy; nor does it i srove the situation ./hen we discover later on in th-~ book, an

we are apt to do, that it was really a totally ifferent to^al stranger nil the tine. But

in the third chapter, at latest, of a dateetive no\t 1 the curtain should suddt nly -o up on

a crir.e, perferably a nurder, already committer, ripe for investi -at ion. The real action

of the book is no .7 over; incidents may still occur, but the horror no! violence are already

at an end before the great letee.ive aopears on the scene. The story derives It 3 excitement

only from the danjer of the cri- inal jattlnaj off scot free, or of some innocent person being

^^ndemned in his place.

So highly specialized a form of art will need, clearly specialized rules. And the detec-

tive author, r.lono amon-i authors, cannot even in this libertine ar>e afford to break the r'lles.

The moderns >rill attempt to /rite poetr] fltl out rh?me or metre, novels .without plot, Drose

without sense; they may be ri *ht or v»ron^, but such liberties must not be taken in the field

of which we are sjeakin*. You cannot write "ertrude Stein detective story. For the detec-

tive story is *ane between two players, the author of the one uart and the reader of the

other part. The reader has scored if, say, half way throu -Jh the book he has laid ir hand

on the ri^ht erson a3 the cri- in-i
f or baa inferred the exact - ethod by which the crime .aa

^^rpetrate^ , in defi nee of t'.e author's mystifications. The author on his side counts the

victory, if he succeeds in ketpin; the reader in n state of susp* nded jud Trent over the

cri , or complete Testification over the retho. , ri 'ht u' to the last chapter; aad yet

can show the reader hot he ou :ht to have solved the mystery vith the 11 '.ht 'iven him. As

with the acrostic, as ,/ith tht cross-word competition, honourable vie o y. can be sr ieved

only if the clues *ere 'fair!. Thus, fhen we say that the detective sto y has rules, ve do

not mean rules In the sense- in <hich poetry hiaa rule--, but rules in the sense in .?hieh

cricket has rules—a far more impressive consideration to the ordinary n.n^li hman; The nan

who writes a detective story vhlOB is unfair* is not simply proxnounced "lilty of an error

in taste. Be ha I ed foul, and the refen e orders him off the field.

I lnld—do-. n lon^ a*o oogtia
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I laic do /n 1 ii ago certain main rules, .fhich I repro u- here vlth « certain amoun '

of conn-, ntary; not 11 critica /ill he a ^peer na to their univera;i * it; or M to thi ir n. neral

importance, but I think ro.it detective * fanuf fill recognize that these irinoiplc , or lone-

think like t'.ien, are necessary lo the fill > '

.
. at of a detective story. I say 'the full

enjoynnet* ; tf cannot expect complete conformity from all writers, and i-ndeed Aore of the

stories selected in thi3 ver?' volume tr ia -rees the r ilea noticeably. let them 3tTn;' for

.7hat they ar worth,

1. The cririn 1 must be someone mentioned in the early part of the story, but must not be

anjone fho:ie thou -lit a the reader hna been alio .od to follow.

.nil a ipernatural or preternatural agencies are ruled out as a matter of course.

3. Not more than one secret room or paaao e is allowable.

^Pk. j ..Uherto u discovered p iaons ray be used, nor any appliance 7hieh .7ill need a Ion

-

scientific exalr. nation at the end.

5. V<o Chinaman must figure in the story.

6. ^ci(it nt must ever help the ietective, nor must he ever have an unaccountable intui-

tion .hirh proves to be ri ^ht.

7. The detective must not himself eoHMlt Vih crime.

8. The detective must not light en any clues which are not inst 1 ntly produced for the

inspection of the reader.

9. The 3tupid frien' of the detective, the ataon, must not conceal aiy thoughts ./hich

Fpass throu 'h hi. mind; his intelligence must be slightly, but very all -htly, belo? that of

the avern ^e reader.

10. Twin brothers, ant 1 doubles generally, must not appear unle33 /e have been duly prepared

for than.

This ecalo ne is, I suspect, far from exhaustive; no doubt but my reader la all e

to add a fe*r more prohibitions to the list, '^ules 30 numerous am so stringent cannot fnil

to cramp th( it] le of the author, and make the practice of the art not tiffieult only, but

pro ;reLively more difficult. " oboriy can have failed to notice that rhllfl the public demand

for mystery stories remains unshaken, the faculty for writing a good mystery story ia rare,

and the means of writin; one with any symptom of ori^innlit; about it becomea rarer with





each jucceei!i- ig year. The rpre la getting played oit; bofore long, it * 3 to be feare', all

the po^ible combinnti na ,/ill have been used u >. euur L ^pabl '
iflCn has fea ntly annealed for

a brighter chess, It larger number of s uares on the board. But In /hat conceivable

way arc .ic to enlarge the horizons of this far i ore intri -uin 5 game, the solving of detec-

tive -roblor a? That step of pro oanf^BBlce, but .7111 1-nd ua either in technicalities

or In i»pa*aib littcrr?-'

Even the exterior settin.* of the thin la in danger of becorin* atereot; >*d« Te know,

aa we ait do ?n to the book, that a foul : urder has almost certainly been done at a country

houae; that the butler will have bet n /ith the family for sixteen yeara; that a yun^ rale

secretary ill huve recently been en*a^ed; that thi chauffeur will have -one away for the

ni *ht to visit hia widowed mother. If Ufa /ere ike the detective stories, it would be

^1- o oaalbla for the father of a chauffeur to insure hia life on any terma. 'e know

that the victir, if lie la a nan, /ill have boon killed ei her in the shrubbery or in hia own

study, ;ith a .»ouhd at the back of his head; If aha ia a woman she /ill be found dead in her

bedroom, rlta aa overdose of ...leeping-drnu $ht to account for it all. ve know that at least

three members of the house-party ./ill have been wanderin » ab jut the passages in a susuciou

manner i . the small hours. . kno / that BOM piece of -ritin^ihas been left, usually

on a blotter or on the ne;t telegraph vora, hich is to throw li^it on the business, or <_lse

dust in the reader's eyes; and so on. t'.^ i.
'.miked iufeo the detecti vc-slury nolise, I bri iere

j£-*fc»ttld be able to fig**ffly w -.y about it perfectly; it is always more -or- less- the eowe in de-

nbarraJ8i:i ; oUl4 boeauae the bedroons all oa< n out of one ano+hog. _

But far more serious than this monotony of setting is the growing difficulty, for the

author, of finding ways in which he can deceive his reader without either breaxin : the rulea,

or usin
J
gambits which have been used ad nauseam before. I forget 7here it la that !'r.

Bernard >haw describes the growth of naval an.amenta as a senseless and unending competition

between the tieory of attack anil the theory of defence. A spends money on torpedoes, and B

has to spend none;, on torped-destroyers; 3 invents a ne./ forr f mine, and A ha3 to lay

down a ne.» type of mi ne- sweep* r. So it la with batting and bowling in cricket; ao it is

with serving aad returning serve s in tennis; attack anr; defence improve alternately, under

i

the stre.is of -it ial competition. And w it ia /ith the *reat detective *ame; the stories
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* become cleverer and cleverer, but the readers arc becoming cleverer an cleverer too; it

Is olrost Inpoiialble nowadays to think out any system of bluff .7hich the naainnail reader /ill

not see through.

Thu3 f in the old days, when voami **a found very uncomfortably bound to a chair, with

her mout ;ed, and possibly only just fOOTarlng from the effect;; of an anaesthetic, we

used to 3U),)osc, not unnaturally, tint jbe had been tie uo like that, by vil". | . TIow we

assume as a certainty that she la in lea sac rith tha ' illaino, an/ all the tyin *-u,j i i neoa

was merely i »1 it; wre have had the old bluff sorkad off on us so ma ny times that it fnils

to take uj in. A^nin, then the room la fo i d ^ver^ed ./ith finger-marks or the lawn vith foot-

prints, *e know at once that these ore false clues, arranged by the criminal so an to throw

JU3picion on an innocent person. That overdone of chloral haa long ceased to have any inystary

^R- i ;
'. ore will he a half-emoty bottle of it by the bedside, and the stomach of the de-

cease^ *ill be a mas3 of chloral, hut we k". a toad cert- . inty that the purser was effected

somehov elsi , the ehi oral introduced into the system by b special proeeo3-—aft th as

likely as not. The dead man found in th i not numbered in the grou ; is

murdered l away, and the corpse -..'no t U ore in a motor. The moment ;e soma across

any mention of a scope ^rrce hrother who la suppoaad to h;iv. ied in Canada, we rcrio 7 that he

did not really die; he is going to reappear, althar on the villain or as tlie vlctir, nnd *ill

be Blatakan for the original brother every times. The fact thet there were si -p.3 of a

stru ggls la the room al i pan no atru ' , ad the furniture aa ] iherAtely

^P* ) n about afterwards; the fact that the '.fir; j left open is proof positive that the

crime wi nlttf by somebody living in the hou-:e. All nessa<?a8 /hich ecBM over the tele-

phone are fn:<e —aaagna] people rho are over ..••:-• telephoning in their rooms have never really

taken the receiver off. n of a | , aater-ti :ht li i is perha J3 the 3urest

mark of the real arlsdnalj rendered alnleealy about the street:) or an lor

three nnd a half hours rlthout meet i i r sayoiM rho conld to his identity la no less

certainly innocent. lone, too, are the old fan!liar testo by /hich, in the Motor. - s,

we used to :no.? the -cod ahax e rom th^ bad, Neither wr sex is spared; the old

country aire, who is . . . , and has f re held, hia hi *h amon~ hla aelghboure, so

good, jo ki , to at ritnhle—watch him! The heroine, even, the friendless and odnniless fe-

male ./ho loo up with such sppeall into the f e< o ho detective's frit , mmjf quits
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poaalbl; b* a murdert ; >rovocation she has had, it nay be, but there Ls no "uestlon that

she handled the blunt instrument in ilikc rumner. The only person /ho I lly

acr tch on morals is tne a ;e< butler; I CMiiot off-h-nd recall any lupse of virtue on the

part of a rvin s been .7ith the family Tar sixteen ; ears. But I may be trong; I have

not read all the detective 3tories.

It is possible that ?e aba U get, before lon^, into a sta pa of double luff, ;hen the

author vill nuke his heroes 1 jok like heroes and his villains look like villains in the

certainty that the over-ingenious render .vill get it the rrong way round. Indeed, I did

myself once *rite a story in .vhich the curate was perfectly innocent >jnr the dark, .inister

nan comnitted Itaa I urder; but I .vas before ny tiem, and the public thou ght it inartistic.

^Reforelon?, no other form of conet.J; ent (ill be possible; anr we cannot proceed from double

bluff to treble "luff ind so on indefinitely; the thing /oul become merely tiresorc.

If this dang« r of stagnation threetena the full-dress detective novel, it threatens,

also, the • short' detective story. The short story must always take an honourable place

in detective fiction; it is the medium which has >ivcn us so^e of he best Koines literature,

and the whole cycle of Father Brown. But It labours under an ob\ious disadvantage as com-

pared /it. the fill amehal "orrance. There are thr^e questions /hich may call ^or solu-

tion in ny aztaiai 1 •-; itery— he did it? did he do it? How did he do it? The el . t

stor sifficifc.it elhow-room to deal ./Iti. th« quaatllNi of rethod— ho,/ did the -an core to

r.urcered *hen he *as Bitting alone in a hermetically sealed room? How was the victim ner-

suaded to .valk over the edg. of the cliff? Ho.v were the lumps of coal substituted for the

rubies in a re jistered parcel on it! .:i; between London and Paris?—and so on. It is far more

difficult to create, in uch short cor a:-.3, a pnmiae doubt as to the : : tive ;ith ./hich the

crime was done, or the identity of the criminal. It is lfflcult even for Chesterton to

introduce us to hulf-a-do:jen cliaracters ,/hose illotted span of life la s bare thirty a^es,

and tell I . about . • aire t.. spotting of the criminal a logical possibility. And

that is the re^^on
t I euppoaa, . t >s1 c olentloua writers (such as !'r. Cr-ile

and r.'rs. Christie) always seem to be ut tl...ir beat rhea they have a whole volume at their dia-

t

posal for divelo ting Lngl theme*

The 3hort story, tlion, fill ardln rily deal rlth a rystery of method; -i no it is pre-

cisely here that the possibilities ar»- ;or of exhaustion, precisely Yiere that





A Few Detective tories

Editor's note: The last entry on this list i3 not a detective story but a detective' 3 story

of his own life and has, therefore, all the advantage of reality.

Christie, Agatha. Murder of Roger Ackroyd. 3v. Grade 2. HC in Detroit. 6v. Scene laid

in English village. Uncommonly original nnd will restore a thrill to the most jaded

reader of detective stories. Has been dramatized undor the title of "The flase al ibi."

The mysterious affair at tyles. 5v. He in NYPL.

—The secret of chir-uoya. 7v. HC in Lc aid Philadelphia.

Collins, ilkie. The moonstone. 7v. Grade 2. This story of a theft is the best all-

round detective story ever written accord La/5 to J. B. h'iestley.

Oaboroin, -mile. I!onsieur Leco > 4v. Grade 2. Another of the world's foremost detective

stories in the opinion of . . Van Dine.

Idow Lerou^e. 5v.

Grierson, Francis D. The Lisping nan. 5v. HC in NYPL furder in a London hotel; cleverly

presented and the solution of the rystery utterly unexpected.

Phillsotts, iden. "Voice from the dark. 4v. An absorbing mystery story much better .vri tten

and with character. ; ore cnrefull; ;>ortrr,t.d tnan in the averse story of thi3 type.

There i; "> rleve , plausible plot in vhich a nurderer, -i ::i'nj; 1 tm there is no act'ial

evidence, is forced to confess.

Propper, !.'. M. The str;n*e i m 1 M . nde of I'ary Young. 5v. 1929 HC in "eat tie. The

author has invented an ingenious crime Bad a still more ingenious solution. His

s lent':, in * la scholarly, watertight nnd credible. An interesting story from first to

last.

Rinehart, I'ary Roberts. The circular staircase. 4v. A humorou3 and entertaining detective

story centering around a rurder on a staircase in a large country house.

—fan in lower ten. 3v. In which an exchange of berth numer, a wreck and a ratrlronial

plot nake an ingenious murder mystery.

tfillemse, Corneliu3 .'. Behind the green light 3. Ov. 1931 HC in NYPL An intense and

entertaining autobio ya ihy .hich is a challenge to all mystery writers to ^-x> uce a

book half so fascinating. The life story of Captain Cornelius 'illense, ..ho started





as a bomcer In a Bowery saloon and ended a3 head of a detective division in New York's

police department. It will show you that the cop i up against in hii battle with eri s,

and *ill *ive yo 1 also about as nuch vicarious excitement as you can stand in one

evening, for there are plenty of anecdotes and battle a ories frori B wery days down

to our o;n racketeer-ridden tines.

.





ketches fron : iv uthors

Arnold Bennrtt

(Editor's note. Bennett <iied I 'arch 2", 1931, while the book from whi oh this article
wa. as In nresj. For his books In braille see en of article.)

'I have written between seventy and eighty books," rends n late entry in Arnold Bfnnett's

diary, "but also I have only .frit ton four: "The uld ivc3* Tale", 1908, "The Card", 1911,

(American title: .ry the Audacious"), "Clayhanger", 1U10, and "Ficeyman Steps", 1923."

Le is a heavy-set man, with lar^e liquid oyos, a military rustaehe, and a rp*eat no i of

hair.

Bnoch Arnold Bennett was born at ,Torth taffordshire near Pauley, called "Ranbrid^e"

^^ his novels of the Five towns, on l'ay V.1 , 1867. His scholastic education terminated at hia

graduation fron the Newcastle ' id die School. The events of the next few years are best

summarized in .is own words: "I be^'-.n to write rooorts for the Staffordshire newapapara,

and then I cane to 1 ndon and be 3m as a clerk in a lawyer's office. Tnat lasted six years.

The la./ bored -e, and at li^ht in r.y room I used to Trite. lien I >»as about t.fenty-six, I

escaped via journalism and been: e editor-in-chief of a weekly na;$azine, feri,ine and fashion-

able, railed '' 'onan" , .here I regained uitil I was thirty-tvo. From then on I was a free-

lance Journalist*" Bennett reducei a bad inoe ir.ent in speech to a slight stanmer.

Aa a boy, ^nr. even as a yiun^nan, Bennett had no liter-. ry ambitions. He becar.e interested

^^1 rr ting rerel; as a nerins of ear' in 1
; n llvln 3, receiving his first awards, the handsome

of t**ent; eas, for a huno oua condensation of a cheap serial no\cl in a competition

conr-icteci b; a popular lankly* A.t 31 his first novel, "A I 'an fror the Horth", 1898, m-

tainini; r any autobio -r . >hienl incidents, raa itib lahed« Jhen begaa his est nishin-rly frequent

and re vil^r production of books. A year later he could record in his diary: "This year I

have written 335,340 aorda, ^rnnd total; 224 articles and stories, and four installer ts of

a serial called "The lates of rath" have actually bean ublished and also my book o f r>lnys,

"Polite Farces", "y ^ork includes si-r or ei >;ht short stories not yet pu i.hed, also the

greater part of a 55,000 word serial, "Love and :ife", for rilliot ; ;ns, -nd the Thole draft,

80,000 ords, of i-y taffords .ire novel "Anno. Tall I . ana Fallwright" a3 late- >u -

lishod as "Anna of the Five ?owns."
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It *aa In 1900 tint Bennett thre>» in his editorial job id /flthdre* to the country in

order to devott i i .ire ti; e to literature. Soon aft. a he was oocuiyin- a eotta

at Fon il' i. Dm I la for his r.ojt famma iov^I, "The 1 I In '
, 190B, ore

to htm in the a ltunn of l'^Oo, .7hen he aat in a Pn is restaurant and observed the eccentric

behavior of a fat old .vonan /ho, he reflecto , wj once y mn • and perhaps 1 vely. "The Old

i\t ' le" is the story of t*o sisters, ilrls of the Five Towns, from girlhood to old a^

and death. The sisters* ter.perane nts are as different a3 their respective experiences.

" ich of ophia' ' life in passed in "'aris. In the five years of writing "The Old ives» Tale"

Bennett studied as his model Maupassant's "Une Vie."

"French literature," he says, "has been the preat passion of my life, *nd the c'-ief in-

taence of r.y literary youth, I can never ar.y enough about .7hat T owe to Stendhal. "La

Chartreuse de Fame" was my bedside book for n loni tire." Flaubert, Blrbaud, Puysmans, and

Oide are anon- ila other enthusiasms. Russian literat'ire ha3 also had an enorrous influence

on him. "I have read the stories of Chekhov, Tolstoi, Eostoievsky—the last a ^iant, probably

the greatest no\e!ist that has ever appeared in the vorld. }"y favorite book is "The Brother*

Kar^mazov." Bennett as alao a *reat adrv.ration for Thomas Hardy.

nnett's r.anuscriots are beautiful sped- -ens of calligraphy. Ye i .

: Droud of *he fact

that in the nrltlng of "The Old uvea' Tale" he did not blot a line. "I do all my work in

iry head," he sa; . "I never begin to .Trite until everything is ready and nil i ; in order."

Here is 3 nnett's modest analysis of h'.- silf: "I have nothing to say. I have no ideas.

I am not an intellectual. I am a man who spends hia life telling little stories. The American

and English public lfl so ;ood as to get s >ne pleasure out of them."

Bennett's genius has its basis in his remarkable grasp of details. He spends years of

research before writ in-, sue b a novel as "Imperial Palace", a book of a )i-e ^40,000 eorde 7ith

85 speaking characters, in ./h'.ch a groat rocern "luxury hotel" i3 the real protagonist.

In Addition to h s tremendous creative activity !'r. Bennett finds tire to conduct a

weekly col urn on books for the "London v.venin 5 tandard". he is elwaye reach to prais de^erv-

inT newcomers, and jtitn he is so powerful an influence that his praise alone, it is 3aid, is

al' I ifflel it uo insure t. -cess of a book in England. He married Marguerite I ebrard,

a gifted French actrejs, in 191.
r

.
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Bennett has written rany plays :ind books of essays. His principal .vorks of fiction

are: "Anna of ttie Five Towns", 1902, "The Grind 3nb; Ion Hotel", 1902, "Lenora" , 1903, "The

Truth A'x>ut an Author", 19015, BB autoblo p-i ihi- sooiUlt first Ml >] i.-Jhed anoir,mousl-

acre and lorofane Love", 190b,/»rerican title: "The Book of Carlotta", "Who* God Ilath

Joined", 1906, "Buried Alive", 1900, "The Old Vivos* Tale", 190BV "Clayhnnger" , 1910,

"Hilc'a Lessways", 1911, "The Card", 1911, American tltl«s"DMVy the AudMcious", " n."

tador of the Five Towns", 1912, "These Twain", 1916, "The-. ?retty Lad:/',', 1918, "TTr.

Prohack", 1922, "Rlceyman Steps", 1923, "Lord P.-.ingo", 1920, "The 'man ho -fole verything",

1927, "The
'

-d" , 1927, "Accident", 1929, "Imperial alnce", 1930.

Amon: the books by this aut r>r the following are in braille:

^fecident. 6v. 1929 HC in KY-^L Almost all of this story takes place in a railroad trip

and its been called the most exciting railroad trip in all literature. One of the

author' 3 le3s uiimportont books.

Anna of the Five Towns. 3v. 1902 Grade 2. The first novel of the Five Towns.

Buried Alive. 4v. 1908. A shy British artiot elects to escape the lion hunters by a moat

original nethod. Dramatized a3 "The Great Adventure" it caught the popular fancy and

enjoyed a lon.3 run.

The Card. (American title, "Denry the Audacious") 3v. 1911 " iverting story of a youn? man

of the Five Towns whose success comes through his wits,

^^layhanger. 7v. Grade 2.

Ho* to Live on 24 Hours a Day. lv. HC in LC Brief, Titty essays reflecting on the value

of a day and son .ainin* oome good advice.

The Old 7^03' Tale. 6v.

Piceyman* 3 itepa. 4v. Grade 2.





Booth Tirkington

Newton Booth Parkin ',ton rfas horn in Indianapolis, Indiana, on July <

r
9, 1869. 1 is father,

a lawyer and Civil .Vnr soldier, lived to the age of ninety (die i 1922). For a time in his

childhood, the hoy *as affected hy nervous disorders resembling t. Vitus attacks. But in Lie

teens he ir .proved and nad a spl*lt of deviltry which he leapt to middle age.

Tarkington was schooled at Phillips Exeter Academy, urdue University, and fimlly

Princetjn, There he was a popular student and took uctive part in social life. lie sang, drew,

composed music, wrote, and occasionally actod in class plays. After graduation he returned to

Indianapolis.

"I never wanted to be a writer," he says, "It was my ambition to be an illustrator. In

^d I had a pen drawing accepted by "Life" and then I thought ray start had cane. But the

same magazine rejected thirty-one subsequent drawings and I kept on writing and quit dra ving."

For el *ht years he wrote constantly nnd earned exactly twenty-two dollars and fifty cents.

Fin-illy a magazine editor accepted one of his stories, 'Cherry", but it was shelve as a mis-

take in Jud ^r.ent und unearthed only after the publication of "Honaieor ^esucairc" in I'cClure's

luagazine brou jht him recognition. Bis first book, however, was "The Gentleman from Indiana",

lS99 t "Monsieur Beaucaire" a)peared in book form in 1900 und oroved to be a popular ma—

„

It saa later produced on the Stage and tha screen. "Cherry" was published in book "orm in

1903.

"I had no real success," the author remarks, "until I struck Indiana subjects." . James

.Vhitcomb "iley, he had known since he was eleven, did not approve of Tarkington*s early

bookj nnd wrote in sopy of "Monsieur }3eaucuire": "This is li^e Goldsmith." Tarkington had

great re >-.ct for his elder' i opinion and he recalls ho./ pleased he was when :;iley approved

of "Penrod". his first works .vere frankly ir itative, patterned after eighteenth century authors,

particularly the French school.

Tarkington was married in 1902 to Laurel Louisa Fletcher of Indianapolis. I'e served In

the Indiana Legislature in 1902-03. "When I left Princeton I wa3 a Socialist," he saya, mean-

ing he ma • humanitarian ritta a passim for Justice. In the legislature ho was in insurgent

Republican. "I used to introduce practically nil the labor bills," he recalls. One time he

drew up a bill that would pat those afflicted with blindness under the care of the state and

teach them to make brooms. "hen the 3room Takers » union defeated his measure *ith the com-
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•plaint that the conpetitlon /o :ld ruin their trade, he aays he abandoned hlj Idealism and be-

came a conservative for life--in his writing aa well.

The author begsn p\ibli>hln^ his humorous stories of adolescence ?ith "Penrod", 1914, nnd

continued them *ith "Penrod and Sam", 1916, and ".Seventeen", 1916. Hia tales of the modern

industrial city include "The Turmoil", 1915, "The Magnificent Ambersons" , 1918, nThe T'id-

lander", 1924, and "The Plutocrat", 1927. "The I'agnificent Anber^ona' and "The ridlander"

were combine' as "Growth", 1927.

Booth Tarkin^tm has twice been awarded the Julitzer rize for literature: in 1919 vith

"The Magnificent jabersons" , and in 1922 with"Alice Adams'*. The latter is generally considered

his most finished novel.

Altho he has written many successful plays, Tarkington does not consider play.vriting his

^eal trade." His earlie-" drama3 were done in collaboration, most of them with Kerry Leon

Wilson.

About 1917 Tarkington began to lose his eyesight, and he resorted to glasses of all sorts

in an atterpt to preserve his vision. But in August 1930 he became totally blind. After under-

going several operations on his eyes in January 1931, he regained :>arti-;l sight. "At pre ent

let ire Is BUdgs," he says, "but I can distinguish color and form, and my doctors say ft at

my vision ;ill retirn."

For many year3 Tarkington has spent his winters in an old red brick house in Indianapolis,

and his summers nt Kennebunkport, Maine, in a )iome that is commonly referred to as the house

Wit enrod built." The living room at i.onnebunkport i3 two stories high, with tall 7indowa

on one side and a full-length balcony on the other. The author's study houses a collection

of ship models.

It has been Tarkington's eustcm to write mornings and, .vhen in ! aine, s^end the afternoons

in a rotorboat. In the evenings he frequently used to go to the movies .(.vhile he still had

his vision)--mainly for the sake of the walk. The worse the picture, the mo^e restful he seemed

to find it. Other evenings he would play double-decked solitaire and then read until about o ne.

-ie ideas and suggestions for plot formed quantities of pencille notes, which no one

but the autnor could decipher. As long as .is eyes held out, he /rote every day, including

Sunday. ! is average output was about fourteen hundred wot^s a day, in addition to revision





3
of the previous day's work. He wrote at a drawing board, always in longhand. Then the

story was finished it would undergo furtho revision anc then be type;!. After that it -as

S6ldor? touched.

Tarkin^ton never reads h i3 own book^ after he has returned the proof sheet:;. n I cannot

open a new book of nine without pain," he says. "I am always sure there Is something I

should have s^ld better than it a spears."

He doo3 not read novels, particularly the nodern ones. He loves biography, preferably

French, your of .is favorite authors are: Chorbuliez, Daudet, Balzac, and Dumas. Of the

b he prefer Meredith, James, hardy, "ell3, and Bennett. He believes that Mark Tvain,

Henry James, and "illia-" ^ean Howells have had the 'greatest influence upon modern literature*

Tarkin -ton iioli'ces ser plays, or sot stories of any kind. He says the sex play "is

Parisian in all its inferences, but the French do that sort of th ng with far more finesse

and artistry. O'irs is too turbid, suggestive, obvious." He has always carefully edited his

o»n rorks for suggestiveness.

He ic without affectation, he i3 known as a good host, and a sympathetic listener.

His second tife, thorn he married in 1912, is Susannah Robinson of Dayton, Ohio. He has re-

ceived several honorary degrees: A.M. Princeton, 1099; Litt.D. Princeton, 1918; Litt.D.

EePauw, 1923; Litt.E. Columbia, 1924.

Among the other novels by Booth Tarkington are: "The Two Vanrevels", 1903, "In the

^^.rena", 1905, •'The Beautiful Lady", 1905, "Hi3 Own People" , 1907, "The Guest of ">uesnay",

1908, "Beasley's Christr-s >nrty", 1909, "Beauty and the Jacobin", 1911, "The Flirt", 1913,

"^-rosey ?'ilholland", 1919, "Gentle Julia", 1922, "The "orld Troves", 1928, "Youn^ :'rs. Greeley",

1929, "Mirthful Haven", 1930.

itor's note: A critic in the aturday ' evic* of Literature points o it that "The Attrac-

tion of Mr. Tarkington' s books in general is that while hi is full of humor nnd ministers

to entertainment and is a story-teller and 3ees to it that his stories are readable, in the

back of his mind he is a serious ran, exar.in;in 5 life with a deeper comprehension of its

processes and prodeedings than any other American writer now successfully implicated in the

production of forks of fiction. That is *hy one cares to listen to him speculating about

the purpose and the probable outcome of what is going on."





Among Tarkin^ton's books the folio /ia? are in braille;

Alice Adams. 5v. HD in Detroit,

Beasley's Christmas party. It. HC in Wl'l*.

Cherry. 2v. HC in Cincinnati, NY.'L, ncranento.

Claire .jnbler. 5v. 13C in Detroit.

Conquest of Canaan, bv.

Gentleman from Indiana. 9v. HC in Philadelphia.

Guest of uesnay. 2v. Grade 2.

sieur Beaucaire. lv.

Penrod. 5t.

^^nrod Jashber. 5t. HC in LC.

Plutocrat. 5v. Grade 2 nad EC in LC, JTPL.

•omen. 4v.

The orld Does I ove. £v.

Young :• . Greeley. 3v. HC in Philadelphia, HTFIm
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Book AnBDUM ts

Bailey, Libert: ] :,de. The harvest oft to tiller of t ill. 2v. ]. ". IA

Fror Federal fu ;d. il] Leal vntions o l
| tua-

tio i Lb est Lq • throughout the boo: i i.> le1 i on ttu iffer< nces in cam life

d in th. Mat, i i o the necessity of nnintalnir. • Dapab] rs.

In addition to oresenting ; to, the book ha-; a dtf lt< literary

charm.

Ltt, Ilea Cra«»fc>r . ir forerunner.!. 2v. 1924 3IA ror Federal funds, a brief

introductory atud; of the life and tinea of paleolithic nan in Buropa and Hbrth Africa,

the geological eon ItIons under rhleh he i"ved, he tools ihich he nacu , t • agravl -s

and pointing with 7v.ich he decorated his caves, and the earlie.it human saltan .

Byrd, Richer \ lyn. Skyward. 2v. 1928 BlA Conrv.nder Byrd's story of hia flyin^ career

since t: | flaya at .'ens'eola reaches lta natural e li ax In the nolar and trans-

atlantic flights. It contains a good deal of n\iation is„ory during the )eriod of P; rd'a

interest In flying.

lc lard deserve j to rl t3ly read. It is a heartening hook. 's,

it is ^ -de possible only by c -ura'e, fortitude, thr into 11 i pi nt

use of aelentlflc k^io le n , and vast common sense. ith aa liprrnt, th<

men <.u not fly in the fuce of ro\idunce.

I^S*.anfitl , orot ; . .he brimming -u.). 9v. 1. : 1 C also HC in t trolt. A ;tory of the life

of Lc Pa 1. aw 11 " en ont Tlllags, of the uiet, r< liable rid

father, the imaginative little daughter, ihn t 11 bo; s, and the -other a fonuvo of

rare ehsra n.i cultivation o, for a t , Li U >te to break sway fTa t 1 " rr notonous

existence. This la H ;e .'iel to he.m.

Rough he.vn. 14v. LC in Detroit. Gives in detail thi >logrsphles of e-ti a-? 1 Persia from

childhood to the tine of t .eir en»a e ent. ia extrc ' el^ accurate ell ] i rture

-of Fre ich life ^i\es thi avll it o" the little r,irl .vholesoaai, truly verican

av o3)iic"e surrouada the boy.

Chase, taart* aad machines. 3v. 1 bIa 7 -or- rec'cmi fund, a philosophic < i3cus3ion

of the effect ?hine3 unon Modern life -»nd civilization. "These Leh,

Bussell, Bertrand. The ABC of relativity. 2v. 1925 ABF* Will be reviewed setae*

Cady, Bertha C. Girl scout nature trail juUea (pamphlet form): 1. First tie., and rambler,

20*. 2. .econd class nnd observer, 34*. 3. Tenderfoot and girl scout nature ro^n, 20*.

ARC

fami, the story of a chipnunk. lv. ARC

Paxson, Frederic L. The last American frontier. 3v. 1910 BIA ^ M ,oy. uiu BIA From Federal funds. Till
be reviewed later.
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:'
, lot - . You n< ed fear no technical hazards. Phey arc le ith

specul- ti . art Che ' >lua i- ad hunor. ' t is the

kind of poet-e >loT*(.r ;e freed in -in n^ loot la its on fil

facts Nit is not elotte ./1th then* I presme ho nal; It Of Oent of errors

It lso he 1 think. B< I .., to ny piece, the moat lrportant Arerlean inter-

pret, r of rc ;ent i ate s.oL-il reectlonCa Tnis book and T'iddle-

to*n m-e this year's principal eontrlbutloa co tic neer teak of knownlng ourselve .

Fror nrvey.

1 r. Chase .v rites excee I 1; /oil. Ro is blooood irlth a style rhle i^ lirpld,

alive, and at t' es h imoroua. "o heavy-handedness curses his stater < nt; his audience

i., nl.fays in hio r n . And the result is a study requiring nttention fron all vho vent

to be a /are of the true nature of their surro und i n *s to<'ay and of the human prupoooo

Implicit in th<: challenge -hich tht rn chine mvironrenx offers to hur.an nature. ?'r.

Chase Bfl joined the honorable Ooapany of the poaltivieta of hi j generation like

Li nn, Bourne, hum, tagwell, T'umfor , Lnski in inland, oho sre conditions as

they arc, but insist r,hnt in er< . fort alone .'ill be f und the genuini uree of

mtiv id regenerative hope." Fror Saturda; evlev of Literature.

Cox, Cader . " >t< I on llano tuning, r< -, repair! r. : player regulating nnd ad.'usti

lv. AH

ilnno, Jone i. American Ped cross te*<t-book on "none lr v care of the. nick. 7v

1WL; 5 t ition. >ri finally publlahed in 191 . A at nlc - - nual for tht n^e house-

hold.

Barr , L i. [he Baking of chet istry. 2'v. 1930 BIA From Fe^ er-1 fun« . . A history of

c e- L >tr; for the li rlth no profeselonal knovled-;e of th<. s ubject, tol lai jely

in terns of th< onl activities of great e .< lata, ith special si >haala on rodern

industrial Chi -mis try and Its contribution to the intellectual and. material devclo rent

of our ti- e3.

nroe b oullar gift for the ei H.~.r'f, ln.3 presentation of

scientific natters, a> ha has a In several previous books dealing ith e •• ical

knovfle ;e of om sort or another. 1 always eke hi ject interesting to t'e

t .ncrific Ific ace 1 racy. f 1 'ift la esedally ranifeat





in book.

Ji • -h. F lndarentals of apellin (
us one to tl *ht,

incorporating th< fla of a tabula ' a alysis of 5,100,000 or of ori' Innry

*ritin> 5v. ly?8 APH

Hugo, Victor I arie. Ninety-tliree. 4v. BIA fttm ."e ernl fund. First published In 1874,

raaki nert to "Le3 riserMblea." Romance of the? French Revolution, the tnct''' n;

centering in a Breton district .here the oyilists ntter )t nn insurrectlo .

Lawrence, Thona it . 'Die revolt in the c esert. 9v. 19; 7 RC >UTl t four years

before the tar . . Ln ;renc< , a yoin?: Oxfor pra< tiate and arehi 1 plat, vor'--ed -md

wandered anon^ the Arab i , picking up their langua rat at sort of

;eo k they /ere. var tr insformed i r Tom Student to iol ier. 4a intelligence

officer ha conceived the idea of .stirring up a nationalist revolt of th« nora< Arabs

against the Turk:.. o< e friend and adviser of ' r.ir F. isnl and a le -or ary

hero ar.on', the Arabs, finally (ner*JLn? rith hi.. < esert B the right Li' of

oerel illenby' ; array on Its entr; Into Danaacua« The book is an account of his

eoic adventures in Yrnhia ria during the last two years of the tar. It is an

abr at of another bo k, entit]i c seven pillars of wisdor." The nanuacrlpt

of that book, earefilly written out in 11)19, was stolen frcii: an nglish r-iltay station

and La7rtiice aaa obliged laboriously to re.^ite it.

?hat hi : tells us, better perhaps than any other book lhi\z ever- ,7as vritten,

is ao ut Lnt I hand-to-hand fi ^htin -, under conditions a3 romantic no any that

are left on tht *lobe.

* aeUrlinc .:, J'aurice. !la ',ic of the stars, lv. 19*50 BIA From Federal fund* An inter-

D of the /onders of astronomy com lined with the author's speculations upon

the influences of the stars on the earth nn<' the human race. He has taken into

account the latest conclusions of such eminent ocienti3ts as Kinstei , J< ns, "in*ton t

liknn an others.

U» Maeterlinck is unexcelled as a ^uii'e through ohi- t./ili *ht of the goda* He

discusses all the nc.f researches int ^hi properties of ilctrieiV , *,rn\ i tn.L i n, and

the orbits of the stars /it . a student* 3 cart and a poet's insight. Be dr- r->tize3 for





us the fourt dtmenalon* . . -'o • rr, agl at Ion, and jo; Ln i it. If. Vaeter-

linck i i ..'e. i i «,ful mentor.

' artin, Pahris B. A.fisha's carpet, lv. 1930 BT a delightful book to )ut into the hands

of nn Arerlcun e .ild. Chill life in Arabia.

i'erriam, Charles '.dward. Anerio- I loliticnl ideas. 5v. 1920. BIA From lederal fund. This

is a at id; of the 'ovel political I •

I | t fro I860 to 1917. rof.

rriir alaa it , - «tatIon of Anericon political develo >rrnt by a study of thoae

ideas *h ich have entered into or- ;>olitio lto /idea irea< discission, "he book

'.ives rener-.l impression of the tovclopmnt of lavs and institutions.

Ord/ra;, , dith B. 3ynony- s aid antonyms; an alohabeiical list of lords in common 1 , --ouped

with others of similar and opposite meaning. 4v. 1913. APH The author has arranqBd

sonet in^ over five t ,d common ./ords in alphabetical order, ^ivin^ u ider each

the *ords of similar nnd those of opposite Meaning. She has aimed to compile a list

that fill be a mcise yet full, Bad -i.it o.-itative yet sugfljBative. Useful to t oss /ho

must look a ) /ords in a hurry.

Oxford book of English verse, 12b0 - 1900; edited by Arthur ^uiller-Couch. 8v. II Froa

Federal fun'. The standard indispensable c xLlection. A di 3cririnating anthology of

poetr; i the nglish lnn*?ia*e, ' ritijh nnd American ran 3 in>$ from before Chaucer to

the end o" the nineteenth c- ntury.

tobins-.n, James iarvcy. Ordeal of civilization; n sketch of the development and ./orld- /i e

diffusion of our >resent-dny instituti ;n» and ideas. 9v. 1926 BIA Fror 1 find.

A lar^o part - t' i ; book is t-iken fron '".' Tal and r odern ti es," nub li shed by

Oinn and Company in 1916. Three chapters are added to this edition, ooverin* the orld

war and brin.^lng tht history ot the year 1924. The book is issued as a companion vo

f&. volume to tho "Conquest of civilizati n" by James H. Breasted.

Dr. Robin.ion, Ion: a proponent >f culture \istor;, and popularizer of it in 'The

mind in tin 1 , -*ives .ufficie fc -ice to cultural 'fitters. The first three-

quarters jf Lis book -tre excellent, bit ^Vu last quarter is not so ^ood. Ms con-

cl ; charter, an addition to the tcrt-book material, is superb. Be soys in this

c nclu i e oter t tat "The object of t.Ls vo" >s not been primerilj te "I in





c
merely how t in-.; uied to be. It has a ulterior nrbition. ks La icnte'i in the

first chnptcr, its In la to easwsa I tl /hence have r no our on prevailing

ideas, Institutions^ and Idaala rather than .iiat pert c of oir m SC . le

have been rt vie 7i i ' things ico Here in order the ore clearly to e how

th i are. This is the or."
. in of hist>r; that ratto , it is gr ly

eomin', to >e recognized as ne * find p-ree ice for incr. int< 111 • nd

inai ;ht. M

Ruskin, John. I'ssn;m and letters sel.cted fron his writings, /ith introductory interpreta-

tions and annotations. 8v. 1&05. API.' These lrtters extencini fror th< be^innin- of

a lon.% -m cloH friendship in lnr . 1837 are singularly unre strn I ad self-

revenlin',. Jney forr. a ro it Interesting record of uskin*s moods, opinions ratal

condition., bt si I 11 ;es of his work and of the places that ':.: 1 ve'.

In re *a^d to the SSSaya it has been said that "Ruskin Learned early in life the

art of .rit I , ad for fifty years, t .ou -. ill es lost hirself in b multitude

Of subjects, he neve 1 i1 hi ;tyle, or his t.fo styles, one clear -md i-

tion of ideas, no al, economic, social, the other a branching, elaborate elo nont ex-

r ssion of his artistic enthusiasms. In his use of words he la MY< >tes ue like

Cnrlyl. or earelt S3 like Thackeray. Critic have riddled his views of art, sn^ econo-.iata

have made havoc of his tool 1 th ries. hobody has aorlo isly q iarreled vith his Style

or denied hi: 1 first pi see among the as Staira of pros< .

Bhspherd, 'Hilar. "R bert. Latin imariea* Ev. 191-* BIA Frc. -ral fund. An excellent

co:- - I trea Intended to serve ms nn introduction to the war oue Latin .^crican

countries. Describes institutions nc' culture in general and does not treat each

cjii itr; weperately«

-i, Johanna. ! oni the ipat-boy; translate* by lizabeth tork. lv. 1916 odltion. /VFH

hinny little story of into in li

)Ut, L. on 1

. i et sn oatrie for eler.entarr school college". 5t.

1V12 APH

hits, 1 oner. Toni of tt Isle. 4v. 19o0 C

Winst n, obert at3^n. Andre* JaeKson, plebeian an mtrlot. 6v. 19: B BIA Fror I eral





fund, 1 ears of to thla full- bio -v r the

much miauaderstoo.' nan ' roae from the tallor-ahop to th. Tered

tri I iohneat. . inaton I o.rs that -ixty yeara after, a revival of national

aid 10 >u1mt interest la kadraa J has » i.i aattlag ia and V. 1 .rcne Court of the

United States has declared invalid the ol < ran of dffico act u er ol ich John.mn

waa irpeaehed and tried. lie van on "obstinate, aarrow-ninded leader of lost causes,"

but sincere in his notivoa and brave in thetx par ton anea of hi;i duties.

"Whether Judge i n it a cores fror Confo< ernte nntecerieata or lot la a quest ioa.

asuroably he doea, yet he looka at the histor; of the tires through Johnaoa'a eyea.

No Northern partisan could ban it better. He nay have -mother vision of his

o./n, it it r< a lably doea he see J -an.-; on* a and write in sympathy /ith it. He is

aot unaware of Johnson's mistakes aad hia defects, but he ia thoroo live to his

vital belief ia hia policy aad alive alao to that oolioy f s basic righto .usness. Be

has produced oae of the most Inporti nt Alographiaa of its day. ''or merely because his

neglected subject deserves t'lis reco gnltlon, but baeauaa ha has been able to do hir

arple an I athatlo jutic. . juatice too Ion: delayed." iron Boston eript.

"nt length we have a full-len'.h und int« nsely interesting aad illunin- tin' bio •-

raohy of *udre? Johnaoa* Judgi fc D a m at nan; olarly research at his

task. it of the pagea of hir, bo- .'.
i a new And re 7 John -ion; and the rel.abilit" tioa

of the r Lor c ira > >i aid effective ehamploa of popular rlghta aad civil

libert; has beri .." From thi. "atioa.

Wiaehnrt, M.K. Marvels of science. £v. 1^28. BI A From Federal funds. a eh aha >ter of this

popular book tells I art laj ed by some fivrj or invention or rub-

stance ia our everyday lift— the ne.7 t inga produced by tr; , t -ray in industry

and life- ,
.3 of rad ' u* , a bi toa ind aluminum, the POPl of the ^ureau

.f sc tarda, nn ct';; i ;inearlag, etc.

A booi; of science uj to the iautc and irittaa ao t iat it retv i 00 1. e

sat to brc it aad rt I fror- eoTar to cover. The author , a jouraalist,

novelist, ij ,
Lffloalt task upon himself—

t

tlag lato a

readable book dec )1: taehnlcal fie iscoverlea. "The marvel: o ice" Trill





interest 'Iftoon to l ba I fifteen
; 1

f
t r he be

a -, bnsinea ., or ac z.

Hand-c iplc Books

Arnirc, Tan' • » oanteee. nel - . iril. D I ajfl " - . BO tfl strolt, "YPL,

eattle. The .londcrful effect of an Italian April on four E -li n, IT t odds

.•ith lift in ifferent /
; , [ i feol Lth - ud cleverness.

Borneo, Mnrsorat A. er. Yenro of • . L>v. 1C in it. • ded the ' illtz- if

1931. Chioago i> the setting for this antertal in- story. The heroine find th( ro-

blrrs f i
... in ten s of the lives of her children but /or t to

tli i ;ly I ona« A substantial i a '; in - story /ith a bt

Tround of chan *: ociol life.

Carroll, Lc/i., mm i 'on; r;. Collecte* \- : ..
, with an Introduction by J. F« I'cDemott. 3v.

BO in K5TPL The ha I erne o the of "Alice in onderlnnd" ( ;hich is

avnilnbl in braille 'ij is lao "Alloa throug) i looking i .) The no;

appearing in the dice books are Included '<nd in n ipoolal appendix a nunbe-r of edleetory

it er sariona )iecc .

- vol , is. Ti Ivt rn. 6v. 1930 !C in JJV'.X In Bans' respects one. o^ the ^ost

co of fiction that have s it of the current interest in the outh,

is.told's novel is unu "i i In that it i rtc of a "orthemer. • . "here is

ri i . it about ' !':.<. bit sfl of ' -lvcra," a sort a Lory tilling,

with no tricks >f styls to Interfei . ich results In fiction thnt /ill -iv )lea ire

to reany render >. »k lives, tt 1 '."
. I il: li\es.

tern, a ; ror • cn » 6^. 1^90 HC in US s "The record of o jay, no ] 1-

tan J< ily covering one hundrc nnr. thirty year waging from \nstri" to

London. oniti Is the -n trioreh of t is trlbt an rather than its

men nr< t. 1 nders." a.L.-v. Catalog*

i'obenkin, Line. k> of r.i *ht. ov. 192 . C ii enttle. rhe >roblen >f inter- • be-

er Je , 't-ntile as ires. —r.i -rnnt vho , in snite of a li Pa of
t

apparent c nv S he anoll riii.veutern B ich h( >art,

•vantuall; :elf ni. 1 , ho (elessly isolated in heort and in .nirit
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Forthen- in* T3ook.»

Ho date 13 ^iv< a fur iblication of books listed under this heading. This announce-

ment .of future •
ib

1 ic -i .1 >a nay not bo continued a;j n jomanent feature but it la be' ^-ied

out ;ith th< thou ;ht that such inforr ation nay of vnlue to readers,

Fror tho America.-) .'irothorh )od of Free Raarttllfl; for the Blind;

Jnckjon -lisbury. Outwitting ir 'erves.

I i.elcnn Printin g House:

unenn, John C lea. tare lony.

1; , . . and G.~. 'ic'tor. ler.entary rlneiplea of " conorics.

lies, kror^e. 7

i Lean Inveitors.

Ir.vi.., R.B« velyn IcKay. Dlin relief lavs, their theory and practice.

Jorda , . . , e> itor. lew"*', ng itaerican I en of cle ice.

Oxford Book of American Verse. Edited by Bliss Carman.
Pax. , ,Im I ecent ! i stor o" the United states.

1 id, omin. Beethoven the Creator.

Sandburg, Carl. Abraham Lincoln: The 'rnirie Years, -vol 2.

ehaoffler, .H. , ui i u i m j u i *ry . Die Poetry >-ure.

chlcsiii5er, \.M. o'itie-1 am bolal iotor: of the Qnitad tatea.

->los3on, B« £. Short Talks on cienee.

i , . .. rhc nit o il; e.

, ocro/. The "tate.

From the Clover J rinti e:

-ai ri, JaeojBl • hy Birds i

Dickinson, .d?ard. leatioa of a I isic Lover*

Hu: , . J. rovera ?xes.

Parkman, I
.' . Cod isat >f Invention.

Lt . as n «7 Trail.

i

Twain, . a-k. solleet , e«

From the Howe I'emorial Press:

Buawell, 5.T. and T.H.VTheeler. Silent Reading Hour, First Reader.

Dix, B.V. Allison* s Lad and Phe Snare and the Fowler.

H





Howe Memorial -'resa, Oon*t«:

Jrc -or; , Lady. The 'orkho i ie aril.

Hall, Lworthj Db«rt I Uidlenasj. !he Val in at.

Kirkpatrirk, John. A 'eddin?.

Rostand, rond. Phe Ronancers.

Ud«, * rcivfil. tnm i 3h ride -md Tho Loat elevator.

A Braille Catalog

The complete braille Mtalog of all books and ravszinea In ^rade 1-^, with a supple-

ment under date of : arch 19 i ,
- ly nov? be bou-^ht for 5(V a copy. Thia cat^lo.^ was formerly

sold for v2.00 a copyf" It is publisher by th

.

rican Braille Press, 74 ^e Iruriston,

Paris, France, and copies should be ordered from that address. Thi : oney may be sent in

stnrps or aa an internet ional money order. Don* t forget the five-cent atnrp on the letter.





List of Free : * vizinaa in Braille, Now York olnt and Moon.

ifcor'a note: All of thtaa free braille na^aalnea are in grade 1- . ' -..tice of

oesiaclt>ne from thia llat will .>• appreciated. A Hat of the nags sines for thleh

there ia a charge will be given later.

Braille Magazines

Jescon, J'ichigan -ehool for the Blind, Lansing, Mich. Monthly during the achool year;

current tonics and achool items, free to readers in I'iohigan, and to achool a and

llbrariea.

>ille Courier, Canadian National Institute for the 311nd f 64 Baldwin St., Toronto,

Canada. 3rade 1-^ with additional contractions, monthly from October to July; con-

talna fiction, general articlea, radio news, news of work: for the blind in Canada,

poetry, free to i adiana.

Braille Star Theoaophist, 184 3outh Oxford street, Los Angeles, Calif, .''onthly.

Catholic Review for the Blind, atvier free .Publication loclet , 136 eat 97th Street, New

fork. Monthly; religious and literary articles, free to Catholics.

Christian Record, Christian Record J^ubli ahln » C/npany, College View, Nebraska. Vonthly;

religious articlea and topics of general interest*

hurch Herald for the 31ind, American Printing House for the Blind, loulsvillo, Ky.

Monthly; reli ij.ia articles.

Full 3ospel I onthly for the Blind, Full Joapcl ^xibli^hlng Conpany, t'ontverde, Florida.

Religious articles.

Jewish Braille Review, Jewiah Institute of ooerica, A eat 110 street, Mew York. Vonthly;

articles of interest to Jewish reader^, current events, free to JowiBh blind throughout

the world.

Illuminator, Teatern Pennsylvania 'ohool for the Blind, £01 Bollsfield Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa.

^narfcerly; original stories by puwils o f the school, local achool and iriter-achool na we*

International LionM Juvenile Srallle I onthly, Clovernook Iiome for the Blln , . He el thy, Ohio*

Monthly; fiction and current news for children,

ithouse Oleans, Mew York Association for the Blind, 111 iast 5tt a*— • ~





tlraea ft year; newa of tha Association, free to friends of the Lighthouse.

Lutheran fceaaen^er for tha 31inrf, Her. A. A. Kuntz, IV North Olive it., Alhawbra, nllf.

Religious artlolea, news, ltema of ^enertil lntereat.

Lux -vara, Joeeoh tockel, 834 - 30 St. , Nllwnukee, la. Catholic monthly.

Meason.;er to the Sightleaa, Society for tha aid of tha ii;htlean, 346 fc.net 4 r
t. , Jtovo,

Utah* Monthly; rwli^ious articles, newa, poepi.>, etc.

nnoaotan, I'inneuota Couneil of igtneiee for the 11 1 , 170 Maria Avenue, t. Paul, T'inn.

Monthly; matters of interest to the blinc' of I'lnncMotn, free to readera In that Btate.

Our peclal, National Braille Prees, 549 ia.-Jt 4th St., ,it> joaton, Vass, Monthly;

articles of intereet to ronen.

Dad anc< hite, ... lvanla Institution for the Instruction of the Blind, Overbrook, Pa.

Sani-unnu Jly ; efcejejl ne*s, free to the alumni.

Saar^hlL^ht, Hew York .lasociation for the Blind, 111 last .
f '<° t. , New York. Quarterly;

contains fiction and articles of Interest to Juvenile renders,

/eekly Newa, National Lilt Proas, 549 last 4th t. , outh Boston, Ma;«s. Current news.

Ue^ler Magazine for the Blind, Vonsey, Sew York. Monthly; current news, fiction, ltciM

of interest to the blind.

Na.-» York lolnt Magazines

Christian Record, let entry in first list.

Tree Press, /lsconain School for the 31ind, Janenville, 7ia. Twice a month; current achool

newa, free to readers in isoonsin.

Meaaa^e to tha l^htleas. New York >tate CouBaisaion for the Blind, 80 Centre street, New

York. }uarterl> ; current ne.rs, newa of the Conpiiasion and other orgnnizitions for the

blind, free to readera in New York tat©.

'.iegler >'a:azlne, Bee entry in first list.

1'jon ^ype T'a.^azinea

Lutheran Herald for the 311nd, ^ov. . . r-oeder, P204 Bunta %>ad, Clevrland, Jhio.

Quarterly; religious articles.
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J'exico. A >f Tjd Americas. By Stuart th-i;e.

Reviewed by .lizabeth t'.orr M York Horald Tribune Dooks.

I laid Hr« Chase's book ^o/n Vltta a si tfi of homesickness. As nn c c no- ic stud;
f I

am not cor >e tent to appraise it, i I 1 5 •• brllli mt tooosrlptlon of J'exico. In its 300

odd pa^es, UN 00 is defore yo i, viol ., beauti , Loua, un: or *etable. "o

rer*< nt \ A ir.e tbat I know of una ^iven a - llur'n; Picture of that I here "flowers

are ~x>re ir.iortant to th< ^le than motor cars" old "one is bathe;' in friendliness if not

hot /aur." Vithout ru lity hi -rlbes 0:1 Lvi scene after

another fr.r bha In villajea on tht Ir preen shelves above the barrancas to the junglofl

of "^scat- 1 the street corner., of I exico City. One burns in the 3un t smells the market

t-pat of /o*.en' !| • tortillMS."

The effect o^ the landscape is subtly -iven: "Those Indian villages that melt into the

Pick — u od of forest and fit I .'ithout u -ly approaahao or straggling suburbs; the seaceful

irpression 'fl itectire with its soli^' Oolonial Jittern sm' t < tir.elessnr as of a

land 1 fiesta "/ill t lace ri ^hL no/ at throe or five o'clock." The floo' of

color 1. ban Ic .
-•. fco brown or pray streets, the rosy tozers of

oroBbllng 01 :1s, the littl< j 11 lu and pink adobe houses, cri lis hu * ith

v1111a, sun-lit wtloa Lth >loaaona and birds— color In "danoaa, ooatoju ,

music, oottcry, /c-wln 5, maaka, to; eulturo, rhleta in*s and vibrates over ill

im "er.irj." This i3 not 1 a - aeration but evr ; fact.

1 i *

Mr. C '
1 book, ho OTOT, as the subtitle shows, is no rere artist's r^cor<" but 'a

study of two Ar.ericao," -in cc .o^ io In ntlae. There i3 an historical prologue v7lth an

anal sis of iztec civilization and a I iscuss.on of the roaulta of the Ipanlah Conriest be-

fore t Produces his re- 1 ac ,
shlnele3s men of Mexico. Rlfl own investi-

gations are ou zed by material taken from T'r. Robert; dflald** "Te>oztlan." The

Indian vi' rlt Lddlotowa ste ) by stf , ./hen the final bolanea sheet

is drawn, :'r. C -sclarcs tnat its inhabitants enjoy a more nomd, happy, secure life

than the men of the :sc .in-.-fed town* One feels slightly ashamed ever to have enJoyad a

bat tub jr use -a tor.





fore the book cloa re aro some lar pi lonp:i of advir, leans nn<\

citizens of the Unite*' totes. T
rr. Chase fe-i 1 nkc e invasion of "c ilt-n 1 ) netrntlon"

that ill *>r in i Botflff
,
ji , .*>-> mk ids, J-oadside a<verti I BTTOW-

collars on scraped ahoul . honor >uily ca sor Inkling the nc ? hi • - ' -.redo

che capit- I >et tacks to el ; I . 0:1-2 \i..h of t,u~iat cara. Bad taste, like bad

ne.vs, tr v. 1 sriftl; , I tther in "orda of *ollnnna. I i :e »ith his fen-'- lest this

la eoOtttr) loaa ita birthright of beauty for a neas of so-cnlle<! li ->rov<. c nt.

lover of "exico, I have rept over those ! -n »oar< a on the Cuermv<'.r:; ro .

editor's note: Hand-made copies of this book are in the Chicago -lblir Librarv and The

New York Public Library.





Travel 3ooks.

"He that would brin$ the wealth of the Indies back nu3t
take the wealth of the I idles out tith hlr." - Old roverb.

It is very hard to separate travel book3 from history, they are eo much alike. Travr 1

books Invariably contain a large amount of history. History books less often merge into the

travel class. It mi $ht be said that travel books are nore often like history than history

books are like travel. Then the emphasis is on the people, the book belongs to history, when

the emphasis Is on the place, it belongs to travle. Travel is bound to deal with geography;

history *ith society.

The literature of travel is of various kinds: scientific travel, for the sake of natural

'history; exploration, for the sake of commerce; missionary travel, for the sake of religion;

professional travel, to earn a living for the writer of it; tourist travel, for personal

pleasure; -ind last of all, travel for its own sake, to 3ee and to observe the world.

A man may stay at home and write histoiy, but no traveler, except illiam Combe, ever

stayed at hone and wrote travel. The writing of travt-l should always be graphic. Illustra-

tions are indispensable to such writing. In fact, all travolbbooks should be ilustrated be-

fore t c; are written.

One of the r-.03t narked characteristic 5 of "Ddern books of travel la th^ ir leisurely

nature. The jrords, roving, loafing, wan ering, ambling, B&nAterlng, and vsTabondin* are

I

familiar travel titles. In this rapid age we aeon to live in haste but to trav< 1 at leisure.

A second characteristic, connected ..ith this renin: tendency of modern travel, is its un-

luxuriousness. Hou ^iin-5 it is the fad. he traveler today is always a hobo, and it is

the haunts of the hobo md the manners of othsr hoboes fhieh he escribes. Vntlerren

travelers are few. Lord Bryce* s "Memories of Travel" and T'aurice Baring*s "Round the orld

in Any Number of Days" are t.to rare examples of travel book3 free from slumrin%

Travel book3 today seem written for stay-at-hones. The book3 themselves are substitutes

for travel. The armchair traveler, .fho journeys by proxy, is the one to .7hom they are ad-

dressee The most popular travel books are those that feed the hunger for excitencnt and

adventure. ^uiet travel books are few.

Booksellers aro alive to the fact that more people read travel books for refreshing





their memory, for reminiscent delight, than for acquainting thoir.3elvea 7ith the unknown.

There ib t*ice the pleasure in rending about the faadllar 83 about the unfamiliar. One

reason why more books have been rritten about London than about any o her city in the

florid is because more people have visited London than any other city.

The field of travel is one from which women writers are conapieuously absent.

* * *

As tr-vcT i > >ound to c ^l 1. t ua take a look at a fe up to atr books

on t .1 sibjcc; Bad a fe / raos before .fe set forth. Ur introductory essny p-> n be

found than y -«nd Our Need of It," one of the "ending with i »ee series, by

J. Russell mith. He says, "I mm ocla~ation of i ce. T /nnt to bo free

^P i se-i c-: t t still e of the ach ol tor phy

t the reputation of •- 'hen cnpt:i in sail* out to ^e mat

kno ,
•

[ to port or .hi. blp ill -ill on board nay be lost. Ehoroforo to the

, T9r] i it. lie mu..t : .o I .here they ore in order to avoid fchi .

In the g°* ol hi n lelf of the Hew England Yankees sailed out to fishin^ banks

or latent ,>ort3, it was but natural that the sailor' paogre tiles i Lea earn o it of eee-

f.,r i..- Rea En-lnid bristled with the oaatea o r capo8 and other locations. This mass of in-

formation ,/ s gravely round into th. rin of the young every .here. Children ;
ose fathers

folio rod the plow in Lai , or felled timber in the great "orth /oods, or produced

cotton in the South, labored to memorize the Ion- 11eta of ca>en, boundaries and ei Itala,

or Tell aslee i trying to remember 11ate of pro acta, names of rivers and mountain*

whether the largeat I- a la central Africa ma named Albert or r:*ar 6 or t iopin.

i n | | , i ,
• i location o thin-, u on .he earth, deepl

the staturent of nc al - | a -o that "true kno Ledge involves the stud: of ovist a," and

dearite the fork of tockle tao genera ,
»n erful book "The Hietor; of Civili-

zation i Tn'land" c ve bad little effect upon school geography.

re that *e are from the aaj ol flat, n eal the a -e of

3cie.ee, *e aant t I reeeone for thlnga. fhat le the scientific attitu-e.

beets :
. »t of questions nd M a , . e arc e 1

rore a | our iniverae li a series of cause ffaot relational I
>s.





i'hls point oT vie* ^ives ua ne f definition of ^op-n hy. irerice vti are

no .» agreed that tl ib '• ct. la a study of relations -the relationjlip bet teen the earth

and lf< % it t let pon it.

Braille maps, IS x 1? inches, physical and mlltleal: The United "tates; The Anericas;

STOpe] and the Islands; Africa; Otate of Illinois. Illinois "ch-)ol for the "Uind,

--Icaonville, Illinois.

., Isaiah. The net /orld; oroblt r a in )olitiCMl -eo pre iry. 8v. 19: H * ition. e-

conoended Ln " >r.o ;ra )hy and ir Need of It." Uvea a full discussion of the ga leal

•oblcn.- olitir»']l est ^rovrin; o it o:" the "7ar.

1 61 i i i, Llavorth. The Hurrm habitat. r.v. 1l-' 7. Reeoaneaded in "Geograah ~<ur veed of

It." Dr. Bontlngt D of y
. alt I explorer of note and probably the bent kno.vn .irerlcan

er. T
i.» book includes chapters on the effect o geographic extremes, I -Ins

of civilization, Vt;e relatim »f ealth, Mrgy and p-ro>;re.>3, the interolay of climatic

and hasten r
,

contrast aetseea Japan and Ch na, the civilization of urooe,

Ar of the iraeent JM :>a3t and the relation of the :50il to aristocracy and dr* ocracy.

Wraith, J. ^ua.sell. Cormerce ',: . 9v Attempts to explain ho v the eart . becore3 the

Be of nan. Uain- the )h: ...io pra )hic basis as the priral cause of ec no- ie cnitions,

the interaction between the Wo la derail pe< . >re than half the >oo : i i voted to the

Unit tates, w lie Latin j-.erica and rlcnt have been lven moot attention arong

A f reign c > lutrles.

—Ehsaan pogra hy. Book one, 7\ . 7 , lOv. escribes the life of different eountriea

and the various Industrlea o** t teoploj ihoara the relation of :eo prapl ileal farts to the

life of the eosn r; and traces the interrelation of cou tries ?oole.

Ott.er lists of travel booka 111 BT In later numbers./!

i
'





Sherlock HoL e^ and After. 1a The Saturday Revicir of Literature.

Conan Doyle, whose death removed froi the .torld of literature one of its moat «ti (

read romancers, was pre-eminently an example of a man who could not live down hla youth.

Until the very end, thou#i he had expressly abjured hin, he was known not as the exponent of

aplrltuoll3t doctrine to 7hich In later yoara he lent all the efforts of his pen, not as the

author of jo vigorous a istorical tale as "Uncle Bernnc," or ao good a paeudo-sclentlf lc

yarn as "The Lost forld," both of which books his public >ror »tly fory>t, but as the creator

of Sherlock Holmes, he hirst If might cast him out from his interest, but his readera not only

held HoLr.es to their hearts but because of hin develo mA a proclivity for his kind. It is no

exaggeration to sa;, that thou ?h the detective tale in ro c;-n fOm was born with oe, and

'given enormous currency in foreign lands by Gnboriau, its present vo vie la directly ascrlbnble

to Conan Doyle. It »a3 his invention of the astute Holmes nnd his foil, Dr. ''atson, .7hir>

gave the stnmo ; to t, e st^r: ;f crime as it is written today, and «hich raised the

detective tale from its lowly estate as the surreptitious dissipation of youth to its present

position as the fsvotite diversion >? noble | inds.

The time, to be sure, was probably ripe fbr the rise to favor of the no/*»l of crime and

detection, for the force of circumstance was creating the necessity for a ne / literature of

escape. The progress of discovery was rapidly turning the unknown world into the known, the

advance of science was bringing within the realm of realit: what had once been the bol

Imaginings of romance, and the motion picture was before Ion; to convert the exotic and the

strange into the familiar and the usual. The hard-pressed reader, panting to escape from the

commonplace, wa3 suddenly finding those fields to which in the past he could turn for relief,

and there his imagination could rosJ at will, bein | aloaod in by the accumulations of know-

ledge. There remained for him, it would seen, but two domains in which fancy could still ->lay

unrestricted by the tyranny of facts,—one, the past ire ; of the s ul, where possibility .vas

as elactic as human nature, and the other the torld of crime of ffhich the abnorral and the

malodraratic were the ver; basis and pivot of existence. Here in the naturalistic novel and

the detective atory the Jaded rind could still find its escape from the humdrum of the

t

familiar.





And the detective story was particularly the type of tale to which to turn for relaxa-

tion. For it demanded no largesse of o >lrit from the reader. 3y its very nature it threw

emphasis on the factual rather than t c emotional; it was nore concerned with the eommlaslon

of crime and with it3 legal punislment than with its repercussions in the mind or the soul.

Its subject matter lay sufficiently within the realm of actuality to satisfy reason, and

safely enough beyond the probability of personal experience to inaure that interest rather

than sensibility would be aroused by it. "ereas the complications of the naturalistic novel

inevitably involved the feelinr*3 of the reader, since they escaped common experience by too

little not to makB them poignant, the complications of the < etective story offered a challenge

to Ingenuity rather than to sympathy, to ratiocination rather than to reflection. Here was a

.iterature that teased the nation without playing upon the heartstrln;3, that was at its

best when stripped of phlloso >hical subtleties, and that could be counted on to arouse a state

of tension that was the more agreeably exciting because it was vicarious.

Veil, if the proof of the pudding is in the eating, the mounting numbers of detective

stories adrit no doubt as to the popular li.'-ciig for this type of fare. The p ibllo has discov-

ered a trul: voracious appetite for it, which as yet, des.itte the menace of increasingly poor

book3, reives no evidence of 3atiety. But is it certain that detective fiction can raintain

its spell in the face of the crime stories of the daily newspapers? Is it not conceivable

that tro ;lots of real life fill make dull those of literature, that racketeering and boot-

legging and holdups will stile the Interest in U acinar; crime? Wnat t'.en will rerrain of ths

detective story? ^s shall like to hazard that there till still remain "Sherloc ol^es."

Editor's note: It was in his first book that Doyle created fcerlosk * olres, one >f the

nost famous characters in fiction. Ar.ong this author' s . b Oks the following are in braille:

Adventures of horlock Iiolmea. 8f« 'irado 2.

Clubfooted Oroc r. lv. Omde .

loita of ri -uil-r tSTSJ1
. •*• '-rado ftt

Five Orange ips. l\ .

His last Bow. .5v. »r I

i

md of the Baskervlllea. •?. trades lj, and 2.

Feigate Puzzle, lv.





/ I
Ro my 6 . v. }rade 2. Bi*torlci I

.1.

Roum 1
. th» He Larp. \. toadt 2.

1 in . Iv. \;troit.

The ixn of the Pmu% 2v.

Silver Blaze. Iv

.

Sir it >1. -.v. "Vr-ide 2.

trailer of '15. Iv. Jr'ulo 2.

Three Storii. g fror. the "Green Fla,;." Iv. Grade 2.

y of the Koroako. '6\. Grade 2. Historical novel.

.Thite CCBpaogr* . Irncle 2. Historical novel.





tches from Living Authors

John -rthy

John vlalsworthy was born in a " ctorinii r.-.naion arid the ?oods of Coorb»
t
in nrrr:

,

no.» a suburb of London. The year was 1867. The Galsworthys had lived in ravin jhire as far

back M the records /30, and hi! mother came of an old orcesters ire family name BTtleet*

father .ms an att >r ictici ill; in London.

John Jal attc t arrow, an t jouaive scnool, .here lie captained the football

tea-, nd ran ant' Jumped. I is youthful characteristics were earnestness and teoaelty« I e

was not surpri3in '1: irilli nt, tut aura and steady. In 1886 he went up to New College,

Oxford, and three years later was gr I d a »ted with an honor rie^ee in law. *e mi c-lled to

| ^L bar in 1890.

"I -. , he J-.. .., La v -ions chamber. ;, practised t not at ill, an i'isliked my

profession t iroly«M I raa ot r. • lired t) e r<~n n *ne; so he travelled for t /o years, read-

Lla in ickenj, . ir*enev, Maupassant, laatole Irenes, and olstoy. On one of his

sallin- •. - at Joseph Conrad, then still a sailor, and fo •

a f-.at friendship

wit . ho-ved h r. a nmiSSTlnt which }nla-.7orthy reco mized as worthy and he ad-

vised .io friend to devote i elf to wrlti.n .

Galsworthy elf .. no idea of becoming a writer, but tfhen he returned to upland

-to-be ncoura*ed h i it. Le relates: "If one has been brou -ht up at BO n^lish

I J^ibli? school i id niversity, is addicted to saort and travel, ;a;i a anr.ll inde .t in-

e, and is a briefless barrister, one ./ill not t-.icr. literature seriously, ^ut one mi *ht 1

like t her of who r one was fond. I be *in. In two years I n-ote nine t 1. . hey

had ever; fault*

He SOS twonV -ei ^ht when he started. lis first novel, "Jocelyn," was publii'.ed in 1899.

""Villa "ubein" foil in 1 1j00. Bla first four or five novels a >pssr* under the pseudonym,

"Jor.n injohn." fhe first su.^estion of tae "Forsyte a^a" novels cane in "Salvation of a

Forsyte," 19CU« In 1903 he SSSOn writta-; "A Man of roperty," which SOS published in 1906.

Thi3 be ^n the se- ie3 of stories, yet uol. med, which was to fo'.lor the Forsyte family

thru three generations an occur, t rsatg -a x .«. of Um mttaorv a life.

Between 1906 I 1-1, 1 r, the Forsyte.; were sil* I hor occupier





•

self ./ith La ind o.her stories. Hid first tiny, "The .-liver 3ox", n jpeared In 1906.

Then followed "Joy," 19 7, "Strife," 1909, "J »tl« , 10, and Ml 1 jm before

the Forsytes reappenred. "I never men.ut t., p) on .vith then," he recalls, "but after 191B

thej be?M'i to liven u . . e ole t ing then name on .?it i n rush—six book3 nnd

four interludes full of then. The interludes v/ere Ion ( 3hort stories and all that sort of

thins."

So the fanily narrative *as res meii -vitli "Indian Summe -" of a Forsyte," "In Chnneery';

1920, "Awakening," and "To Let," 1931. (The undated titles are interludes. ) These 3tories,

to^c it. "J Kan of Toperty," wore collected in "The Forsyte a^a," 192?. I'e-nynile

Jals*orthy returned to his :)lnys and published "The >kin Ire," 1920, "A Family Van," 1921,

"Loyalties," 1922, "Windows," 1922, and "Old ^nrlish," 1924. he coull not leave hi j family

alone and tht te -roup continued /it i "The hite ''onkey ,"1924, " ilent .'ooin •," "The

Silver cpoon," 1926, "Passerby," "The iwon xonr,," 1928, and "On Forsyte 'Change," 1'. .

Silent ornln^" and "Passersb: " .»ere later published together in "T.vo Forsyte Interludes."

In the fall of 1C \ worthy cane with his vrife to the United States "There he secluded

himself for the /inter in Arizona "a3 near the desert as possible" to work on a net novel.

he has definitely riven up the Forsytes. "One can't keep on vith that sort of thin<* in-

definitely," he remarks, "especially after one has killed one's jrinclpal character." The

novel '"bt :ino the story of i x>ther family. It nny continue on to be -mother sa^a. One

ever knows."

In n-l'.nd lalsworthy no: soend3 most of his time at his new ooutX] hone, reproduc-

tion Tudor r nor house at the foot of a bif?, hill In 'ussex, Kinlin.^'s country. He shares

the house with nil /ife, his nephew, nnd a lar^e family of do^s nnd cat3. His neohew i3

the -irtist, i oj&ph auter , /hose jaintin^s adorn root of the rooms. .#als vorthy is

passionat of mu.ilc and likes to listen to .i rift plaj til )1 no. Die :orks of

Bach ho;jin eepeelally please him. He is fond of hor:. till ides ore- .ionally.

Now and then he y>es to L ndon for a dinner of the .'AE.N. Club or n reher?al of one of his

plays. His house there is "Grove Lodge," in I nmpstead, the quarter 7here r.nny literar; men

have lived.

I orthy "is about r.e<iun height," writes Frank Harris, "spare of r.nbit and vigorous,





his "head 1 Qg, ;cll- in" xd; his features fairly ragul I , strai dit no*-, hi;h f
;

he is almost c xipletely buld and wears ^Laa3t s. . . ,en close to, hi.» fore bee mea nore

inte:» ..tin i\ the sciois HLv i di ; . s are li fell-cut, ^rorising

a ^ood deal of feeli , , character stic e prossion of the face la seriousness ^nd

sincerity."

CJala-forthy' a manner i3 ea3y sad aoarieoaa* He does no st of his vork Bitflag in a close

anr.chair, le |a erosse, an i | Bad on i> Knee. Bl usually writes i in a bold

hand. isntly he corrects extens vely. Li Lserj - are not tidy ones. I < m ver

makes scenarios for his Aeja I 1: >r ':is ^.ovel3, sad neve.- :no /3 • lite hon t
w.ty ill

ut. iTls.rorthy doe3 not write u dor th( pressure of necessity. He waits, rather,

until the inspiration e r-es. Ra Twites un er all sorts of condition, -. in 11 -t ts of

^^.aces. He ha-; s >eciol f n. ness for the Tyrol. ' .r c," 192G, *as written in th< sun

of California.

laon-; t iis author** books the foil ; .7 in,'* >inr in br'iille:

The Fors; U , to be rend in the folio.fin* order:

1. Hbb of Pi : . 4v.

2. . i urner of a Forsyte nv To Chancer;/, ./v.

3. Awakening snd To Let. 3v.

story o" - i fanily continues in the so ies "a "o'crn C rciy,'' to be read as follows:

1. -he White; T'onkey. 3v.

2. The liver poon. 3v.

. ^wan Saae> 3v.

Two Forsyte Irterli'es: A 'Ulc t oi a ', Paasersby. lv. BC in Datr it.

Castles in 9palB sod other :>rr t e> , 3v. Hd in Chicago.

Frater ity. 8v. K8 in LC

Tht Freelnnds. 8v. Sacramento.

Justic , a trn pi ;, in to I* WJ .. lv. ".ra<!e I .

Maid in waiting, ov.

The Tob, a pi .; . 1\ . Iradc

it; . Baa vlth "A Jumping Fro?," by Turk r.min. lv.





heaf; •Mays* «^v. Irade H.

Silver 3ox, . lv. Jrnde £.

Tha following titles arc fron a collection of s.'.o^t jtoriej, The :-. Loau

The A,»ple Tree. : v. BC in NYPL

The ~lrot tad the Last. :v. BC in If

The Stole. 2v. 1
JC in ffl L
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Kathleen "or:-i3

1
i i -

1

1a oo OB July 16, 1880. l fa the- , .

T -.'es

Aid.. , I L, j non family nod was manage f)f a b<nk. Hie

home life >' V <. L'h >: I
-- Llj ei -lit—was an lly bi ;. o .

Then knthl * <> , >..):•. r (of ; IXi I r novt 1 r"

)

cvjmbed to meumouln; month 1-itt r he- fathe die . Tht six ehil rm—

•

aty wna

olde .t— .rere left practically aatltuta* at /1th hardware firm

at a salary or
1

t'.irty dollars month, thi eloai >f the al rr turn hor
- e to rrHke

3 and sho'tl op t' e greater >nrt of t . tic re .sonsibilitles. Her older brot*(>r faund

rJoh vit Leetrleal , -mc' her ; iter, i n . > Inter married Ilia aa

Benet, :orked In a private kia. er ^rte-a. la fcl i.> pa; the childre i te^ for alrost two

:,ear-. The story of these • onr; i3 to be found in the autobto
J a >hical "Noon", 1 (

.
'

.

In the fall of 1^0^. i>at .leen, ./-o had been educated >rivately at bona .hen ar irmts

T e ll\ii% att ted a year's course i I'ishdt nt of the University of California,

only to be recalled .hen it 1< ; t o : >letee, by the needs of he- brothers -nd

sl3ter3. -he took position as a librarian and in her spare time tractiei vrltlng. I'er

first successful effort /as n story entit ae Colonel nml the Tndy," :i ich wa3 accented

by "The Armpnauf of 'an Tirnncisco in 1^04, and for ;.ich she received ] .0, After a )e iod

^P settlement • , he id n< >er repo-tin> It is sai<: that ,ne editor r er

rltfc bhe Lnfor ation th . could I ite. ith tht a Prnneiaeo Call "or two

years.

In Aoril If . .lcen Thompson became ".en Harris upon hag BJ'rlaga to fharl* Oil-

man Norrls, the younger brother of the author of "The Tit." The yo in »] crossed the

Continent to hew Yor , where Charles H a job tith the American Tn ^azine for 25 a

*eek. Hot) o then were ( tcr ined to Trite.

lb*3. Norrls '.?aj the fir3t to market her work. A news m er 'The ) :nve a orize

of 50 for the week's best story it ov of hor c mtributlons. i!r. Norrls then iainterred
t

a short stoy ," '"ha t to Alt ma," that i /ife had written afew years before and sen

it out. The r I name hack some t7« .at; -< Lght r thirty-eight tir.es, but finally .

a





Atlantic ? onthly d it. ! r ,. i received a co>y of the rr.n *-<.zine OG t loin* her

story in the hospital Juet after the birth of 3on, Fr-ink. icce3a care ra >i<'ly. ! .

Norris is still his 7if»
'

ont. far I wi 'ton, in '": ie ur Novels,"

quotc;j Mrs* Borrle: "No vrltt la has ever been >1< re , Lted, ao"<d, contracted

for, exec t t ru my husb-md's . ting is written u itil it has been diaeusse and

planne /Lth him. I used to say that in Jostles hi Ottli appear with n the

title-page o one of my hooka. 3ut this natter he settled once sod fbr All by

be^innin; to wr to books at bis o/n. "

A short story content, r m ieted by th» tllni ator, /as the indirect eanse of " ?'ot':er,"

1911, Kathleen '"orris's first bo )k, that radc er kno m to thousands of l^ans. This book

ras ffritti Ll it as a s:iort story for the i leator contest. . las lhat it

would pun to nearly three tine3 the number of words Stipulated, she 1 i it sslds sad submitted

another story, that faile to .in the prize. Discouraged, e rent back to her orivnal

story, which 733 event ml ly oubli 1 c in the iinericm Ta^azine. rive different publishers

immeciately pi tea -.ed her to enlarge the ator; for publication in book form. T'ore than ?5

a i ioaeof the book have since aipeare'. It /as even mblished serially by "dward Bok in

thi - e Journnl after the book ha- already enjoyed a .fide circulation. 31nce 'Tothsr ,

U ~. 1 >rri:i he more th?n thirty novel , of ,/hicb the best is "Certain of

, tl.i stalled history of the Crabtree family from its din T
'e : n^land

A^i 7,in to its later California days.

"One t vivir childhoo Reeorlee," Stephen Vincent Benet has said, "is of

Katiil(..e son, in the 1 ite 1 Irt-7?tist perio , ralklng own :>an Franelsoo street

lookii* for all 'he iot\<' like one of the best of the Gibson ^irls." Another frienr reports

that she still 1 )oka like a Olhsoa girl* . . "a ?*aeio is hoste33, tall, Btrlklng, ©are-

fully t .ilored. . . a woman with rare a a ret sole sense >f humor ... a racy

Irish love of the ridiculous."

OOBfortable of the T^rriaea In 'ar- ; ifornia, at the foot of

the ->anta ' is, is forever overflow in g .*ith <." • It bolongs, in a sense, to

youth. . . to t, •

, >, oleees, an \ errun the ranch.

Ag the em .ulnr books o<* lire. Tlorris a^e: "Jlother," l cJll, "The tory of .
Tulia





Page," 1911 , Vhe Heart of .ci^nel," 191G, n' i Ifc,* 1910, "Certain (oplc or-

tancc,' 19:2, 'Noon," 19*3, "Little hiuj," 1981 , iaa f
" 191 , ' The Abolish

Virgin," 1920. r.ree of her novels ed in 19;->0: "Passion Flower,' • et * >rke",

and "The 1 10 /mnces," followed b- "The | orel," 19. 1. | 1

T.i\ I , Is a srrit of t ,

:

•„

§
by T rs. Bbrrla'l correspondence

the thou o • > i . L%t< i her for oo-ins- 1.

editor' -> note: Anon: - Is ait a ' books the folloTin.-; are in brnllle:

OliristriHS bread. BO in aYFL

Littl- i . 7"C 14v. la LC, 9t la Wit

My Best lirl. 6v. BC la *aatia«

Noon, 2v. HC in Sacr.ir.ento.

The "inv, in T reo tories. BC in "enttl< •





The Mysterious Ea3t; from The ^tory of The
World* 3 Literature, by John }'acy.

Let the '^ast and the "est without a breath
Mix their din limits like life and death
To broaden into boundless day.

i'einyson.

?'ore than three- fifths, almost two-third 3, of the human race live in 4a a, and it is

probable that in earlier time3 the relative number, as compared with Europe, was even greater

than i is no*. In Asia were the oldest dead civilizations of which w have any record, and

certainly in the greatest of the ;rand divisions are the oldest civilizations ,-hi ch have a

continuous life to the present day. A Chinese can road the wisdom of his ancestors back to

*a time .then, as t e American philosopher, I.!r. Dooley, dramatically puts it, our ancestors were

in the woods thro 7in > st jtic hatchets at each other.

No doubt these venerable nations have much to teach us. But of the sneient oeoples of

Asia only tnose vho lived in the western part of the continent have had much effect on our

thought. The Je*s *ho gave us the Old Testament were so close to Kurope that they *ere

themselves almost Europeans. So far as we are intellectually roncerned, the people in the

eastern and southern ,jarts of Asia were, until recent tines, as far away as if they dwelt on

another planet. Before the eighteenth century travelers and traders brought back to liurope

strange tales of China, or Cathay, md of India, but they were rore interested in fabrics

"an soices than they were in literary ideas. And so late as the middle of the nineteenth

century Japan was h closed book to western eyes.

The a^ed book of the Far East is not yet open to U3, for the sirple reason that we can-

not read it and the work of translation has only be^un. Ye show more enterprise in sending

soldiers to steul cities than in sending scholars to borrow thoughts. Foweve , we 3hall not

be too severe on ourselves. Sympathetic missionaries have proved that they could learn as

well as teach. And men armed with commissions to govern the heathen and licenses to bear the

"white man's burden" have also equipped themselves with note-book3 nnd dictionaries. The

eastern Asiatics have sent us their o.tn learned emissaries, political, religious, and literary,

who have mastered our ton -ues and interpreted their people to us. There are professors of

Oriental laa^uajes in almost every European and American university. Quite recently it has





become the faahion for our >oets nnd men of letter., to go to Asia for inspiration and to en-

rich our literature with translations nnd adaptations.

And yet in this book *e nu3t be guilty of an absurd disproportion and devote only one

short chapter to the literatures of four or five nations /hich arc older than ours and per-

haps wiser. The disproportion is ^o some extent excused by sheer ignorance, and to some ex-

tent Justified by the magnitude of the literatures which are blood of our blood and bone of

our bone. The Vest has been thinking jo fact that we have not time for the tl- eless East.

It is but a flyin; visit that we shall mate to central, southern, and eastern Asia, and we

•hall make it in a spirit of frank ignorance and respectful curiosity. So we bhall not be

disobedient to the teaching of an old Chiueee proverb: "When you know, to know that you

know, and when you do not know, to kno.f that you do not know—that is true kno7ledge."

The sroverb is one of the many .rise sayings of Confuciu3, the sage of China, who lived

about five hundred years before Christ. Confucius was like Jesus in several resaccts. He

was a teacher >?ho went among the people and talked. He preached the Golden Rule in a

negative form: "What yo 1 do not wish others should do unto you, do not do unto tb-.m." In

his love of moderation and his faith in the power of calm self-examination he is like

Socrates and other Greek philosophers. He was a modest man, practicing the humility ?hich

he taught and cla L in; little merit for himself. Later his disciples and followers exalted

him and all but deified hin, and it is they ./ho are the authors of maiy of the books of vis-

dom associated with his none, though of course his thou *ht Is the foundation of them.

The chief vork of Confucius, besides the influence of his wise and gentle personality,

was the collection -:nd preservation of ancient C inese literature. This consi its of legend

ary history, ooetry, and moral teachings. The ethical precepts of Confucius are very practi-

cal and are a common-sense cor slerent to the mysticism of Lao Tzu who taught the *"7ay" of

getting intune .7ith infinite nature. These two sages and their disciples, T'encius, the

follower of Confuei i.-, and Chuang Tzu, the e ponent of Lao Tzu, together dominated Chinese

learning for cent iries and still inform the common thought of millions of people. Except

stray maxims of Conf ictus very little of the enormous mass of Chinese literature has nassed

into western lnn*ia es. 3ut rece. a tly there has been increased enthusiasm for Chinese lyric

poets. The greatest of these was Li Bo, who lived in the eighth century' of our era. To

suggest hi- in western terns, he seens to have been a combination of Francois Villon, Omar





2-6
Khayyam, and heine, h delightful -rnd dissolute pagan. The following bit is fran the trans-

lation of Li Po's works by Shigeyoski Obat:

A lovely wo n ri rolls up
The elicnte bamboo blind.

le sits deeo within,
Twitching her moth eyebrows,
/ho nay It be
That grieves her heart?
On her face one see8
Only the wet traces of tears.

This fra Tnent gives only a hint of Li Po* s humanity and grace. The interested reader

will turn to Vr. Obata*s volume of translations, and an exquisite snail volune of tv .lotions

with explanatory notes by Arthur Valey, called "The Temple." Chinese graphic art nnd sculp-

ture are known at least slightly to everyone who has visited a ru3eum or even looked into the

Irindow of a dealer in Oriental wares; there is no barrier of language, thou-h there nay be

other barriers, between western eye and the beauty of a Chinese vase. The experts tell ua

that the Chinese poets are very close in spirit, so far as one art can resenble another, to

t ose lovely carve' ivories and porcelains am! enbroidered silks. Literature is only one of

the vehicle- > through ?hich widely separated peoples communicate their virions.

The spirit o f Japan, which has becone in recent tines nuch closer to the western world

than China, is known to us, if we can pretend to :ao / it, alnost sholly through the fine arts,

as distinct from literature. The wonderful prints and pottery and screens have been imorted

into Europe and America almost too abundantly for the integrity of the Japanese artist to

withstand the ter.ptation to commercialism. But the verse of Jaoan is unspoiled; there is no

western market for it and most of it was written long ago. The Japanese borrowed their

classical literature from China in sor.owhat the same way that modern luroue derived tis

fundamental ideas from 3ree3e and Itame. But Japanese lyric poetry is original and spon-

taneous. The golden a ^e of Japanese poetry was the eighth century, and the two chief poets

were Hitonaro and Akahito. The Japanese lyric is short and suggestive, but the charm which

it has for the J-ipaneae and for the European student of Japanese literature is a fact that

we must accept on faith, for few English translation, that I have seen are better than

trivial commonplace. This must be the fault of the- translators. On this point,, vhich is

important ot >nly for our '.:no./ledge of Japanese poetry but for the whole problem of

literary communication between oriental and Occidental pee 1 , we may *ell quote lafendio





Hearn, who was the most eloquent and sympathetic interpreter In .n^lldh of Japanese life.

"The Japanese poem," he says, "seers to ne exactly the Japanese coloured print in word —

nothing much nore. Still, ho,/ the sensation of that which has been is flashed into heart

and remory by the delicious orint or the sir-iple little verse," Later he writes to a

Japanese :>u;;il these quest ion-rl.-.in^ sentences: "A groat poaa by Heine, by Shakespeare,

by Calrieron, by Petrarch, by Lafiz, by Saadi , remains a ;reot poem even when it is translated

into tht proas of another language. It touches the emotion or thr imagination in every

language. But poetry which cannot be translated la of no value in world literature; and it

is not even true poetry." For us the r ost illuminnt In g ;limpse8 of Japan are through

Lafcadio hearn' s books, notably "Kotto," "A Japanese !
;

i scellany ," and "Japanese Fairy Tales,"

Jhieh are written vith exquisite art. \nd there are fine thin ;s in the collection of trans-

lations by liearn of "Japanese Lyrics."

Japan has become a modern nation half Europeanize ; on the surface and seems less remote

from us than India .fhich inertly resists the pressure of European ideas though subdued by

European *uns and machinery. Yet the } indue are our first cousins, being a branch of the

great division of the human race kno»n a3 Aryan or Indo-European. They attained a high

degree of civilization thirty or nore centuries a»;o t
and their religious philosophy is much

older than Greek and c ntributed much to Greek speculation. Lon^ before the gentle voice waa

heard upon the shore3 of Galilee the Hindu preachers taught the brotherhood of man and the

^Litherhood of Tod.

It is one of the ironies of history that the people of India have not found their western

brothers very fraternal and that they are divided among themselves by a rigidly underocratic

ay 8 1em of nere itary classes or ca3tes. But the fa ilure of the Hindus to convert the world

to universal brotherhoor or to realize in their ovrn live3 the highest ideals of their sa^es

is only the failure that defeats all noble dreams, that has defeated every reli tf.on, including

Christian! ty, down to the present hour. But the thought, the idea, remains, even if it does

not practically prevail. That i3 what literuture is, the record of an idea, no matter how

life ignores it or people refuse to accept it. The Hindus were from earliest times exceed-

ingly capable and fertile in the expression of their ideas, and their writings have been

carefully preserved, suffering less change and loss than the literature of any other race





whbse records etenl over such a loag period of time. The thought of the Hindus canes to

us In two ways, one ancient, the other modern. The ancient influence vas through the Ireek

and parsed into our system va pu ly ond indirectly. rhe early Greek philo:Jophers , notably

Pythagoras, learnec from the Indian philosophers that ?isdor. is the contemplation of the

spirit, that behind material things is the essence, the idea; and this is tf e basil of

Plato' h philosophy, .7hich runs thi-ough ill modern philosophy, anrt is in our soils, iiether

or not we have any consciousness of origins. Hi ere is a Hindu saying: "The spirit dwells

in fill men, but :io t all men are aware of this."

The other way in which Hindu thought has cane into the literature of the western world

is through modern scholarship. "hile European amies were conquering India, students and

lowers of art were translating the literature of India, and their work has been supplemented

^Ry that of Hindu scholars educated in 'English universities, vho were zealous to interpret

their country to Europe. So that Indin is mom an nlno t open book to western eyes. But it

is a vast book, I ich has been thousands of years in the making, and not many of us can

read far in it. An attractive glimpse is afforded by a smnll volume of selections edited by

Brian Brown, called the "' risdom of the Hindus." It contains aphorisms and hymns from the

"Pig-Veda" (verse '.'isdom), the mos t ancient of Indian religious thought, by which millions of

Hindus govern their lives, and which to unbelieving westerners has much beauty and ;pod

sense. T5ven more interesting are the passages in verse from the two *reat Indian epics, the

"Mahabharata," and the "Ramayana," I ich are full of romntic color )irited adventure.

^Prhe increasing interest in anskrit literature (Sanskrit is the name that the Hindus ^ive

to their ancient written la 1 1 1 *e ) is indicated by the publication in the popular veryman's

Library of a translation of "Sakunt.nla," the masterpiece of India's chief dramatic noet,

I lidasa. The translation by ^rthur Ryder is delicate and poetic, nnr! we can understand

Goethe's enthusiasm for this play.

The most influentinl of nil Indian thinkers is the Buddha Gotama, the founder of ~u"d-

hism. He lived about five hundred years before Christ, and his followers, at first in India

(where Buddhism afterward declined), and in eastern and central Asia have outnumbe-ed t ose

of any other religious teacher. Be was a preacher, not a writer, and he belongs ^n our re-

cord onlj been ise his doctrines permeated Asiatic thou -nt nnd he and the idens associated





with him are the subject of an enomou.i literature The English reader will find the life

and bcllefa of Buddha treated with some charm in E win Arnold*.; once Tery popular poem3, the

"Light o Asia." And the 3 jirit of Buddhism us felt by a vrcstern student i3 beautifully

interpreted in Lafcadio Kearn* 3 "Gleanings i | ha Fields."

Translations of original Buddhist literature are acce3sible in the collection of .n -lish

versions called the "Sacred Books of the East." Among western nations interest In Buddhism

has been confined to philosophers and scholars like Bi openhauer; it never made anata im-

presslo': on popular thought, because Chri 3tiunity had triumphed in the "est, and because the

Oriental elements in Christianity arc as much as the western mind can assimilate. Buddhism

Is too Oriental for us, perhaps to our loss. It teuehe3 that the cause of all pain Is de-

sire, md therefore, the way to avoid pain is to get rid of all desire, that the end of life

)
in I irvana, oblivion. It i3 essentially a retreat frcm life, out of key 7i th the r.ore

active European inttlll ;ence , and not acceptavit to our way of thinking unless, as may well

be, our civilization goes down in desperate efeat. This does not nean that it is a timid

philosophy; It appealed to courageous men, men as unliko 33 fchopenhauer, the pessimist, and

Inerson, the serene optirist. But even their literary power failed to carry the message of

Buddhlar. far Into European t iou £it.

The Christian world has been similarly impervious to another <preat Asiatic religion,

Vohanme o i sin. Indeed the nations of Europe and the followers of the r>rophet vere, for reasons

not wholly religion-?, "outinuou3ly at war, and the conflict has not yet ceased. Beginning

^T.n the seventii century of our era the Arabs under lohornet nd his successors made sweeping

conquests in Asia and Africa, capturing converts by the sword as well as by the ton.^ri .

Today there are rore than two hundred million members of the faith. The sacred book of

Vohamme anism is the "Koran", a compilation of the teae of I ahonet, which «re revealed

to him piecemeal. ince all Vohammeda as are required to 3tudy it, the "Koran" is the rost

extensively read book in the world. There is an English translation of it by J. . odwell

which is :-obably better t .an the earlier version which ^arlylc found .->o bewildering. Car-

lyle's eloquent essay on ! ohamet in "Heroo3 and iiero- Vbrship" , is a just, or r.ore thai just,

account of the greatness of ? ahomet, is of rore than incidental interest to readers of

English literature as illustrating Carlyle's vide .sympathies and freedom from provinet- 1





prejudice. Ko finds the "Koran" a wearisome confuso jumble. ...'othin* but a sense of uty

oould carry air., I ^caa throat the "Koran." 3ut it is tingling .vith life and honesty.

"Sincerity, in nil senses," says Curlyle, "Hears to ne the rerit of the "Koran." It is

unlikely that we who do not rend our o n B ble nny too assiduously, will spend much time

read in', the "Kor:in." Nevertheless a book which has guided the lives of millions of people

for twelve centuries is -m li portant docunent in Iht story of the books of the world.

From a literary and aesthetic ;oint of view (.vhich a trw irmiedan vould think a

perverte/. sense of value) we should cheerfully :ive up the whole "Koran" for nny half

dozen of I ;lorioua collection of stories, the "Thousand and one Nl^its" or the "Arabian

ts* Entertainments." They first became known to :5urope in a French translation early

in the ei ghteenth century and were immediately populur, surendin* from one country to

'& other.

The stories of Aladdin and his InTtp, of indbnd ti. lor, of All Baba and the Forty

Thieves are as veil known to children of all ages in uirope as any tale of Hans Christian

Andersen. And the good Caliph of Bagdad, !aroun Al PnschiC, whatever he 7as in history, i3 one

of the great nonarch.3 in fiction. Undoubtedly the .stories full of myth and na;lc have the

-ost universal charm. But there is -\1 so a great variety of tale3 of another character, not

all of them quite acceptable to modern taste but all told with aa artfully artless --uoto.

These old storytellers are interested in the yarn, tho adventure, for its won sake, rather

than in character, but in 1 Srjret, the garrulous barber, they created a hur.orous figure who

»an hold l.isown with any of the cor.ie types of fiction. The "Arabian lights" seems to

western readers (and students of Arabic literature say that it is so) to be a compendium

of the secular life of the Orient, of Persia, -gypt, -md India, from which rany of the

stories were drawn.

The poetry of the Orient w.iich has made the most broad and forceful impression in the

west is that of er3ia, and this is as it should be, for the supremacy of Persian poetry was

acknowledged by the other peoples of eastern A3ia, the Arab inns and the Turks, and its

beauty has appealed to voropean translators »ho were artists a3 well as scholars. To

nglisb readers the best knownof Persian poems, probably of all Oriental poems, is the

"Rubaiyat" of :mar Khayyam. Edward FitzGerald*s translation is an Fn^li. h classic, and we





shall reserve our vrord about It until wo come to the English poets of the nineteenth century.

The great epic poet of Persia is Firdusi .?ho lived in the tenth century A.D. He wrote the

"Shahnarca," or "Book of ," which is tho history of Persia from earliest times. It is

a stupendous »ork of great length and is said to have ieisodes and passages of $reat beauty

(there seers to be no easily readable n^li.ih version). One distinction it ha^ amon^ the

heroic poems of the torld. It i only oen, with the possiole exception of the "Luciads"

of the Portuguese poet, Camoeria, which became the accepted national epic during the life-ti^e

of the author. One episode from the "Book of Kings," not a translation but an ori *inal

version, la the subject of "atthew Arnold's '\-ohrab and Rustum," a poem of Intel] ectual

rather than emotional interest. The value of an ejic is that is expresses the tradition of

.a race nr a nation; it need not be narrowly nationalistic, indeed it must have u ive-

qualities to be great in its o^n country and to be imported across boundaries of s>ace and

a. The bird that flies is poetr, loss heavily organized than an epic, soreth'n~ more

quotable. Beside the thoroughly "nglished and transformed Omar, there are t.70 Persian lyric

poets *ho are to is nore than HMI, Haadi and I afiz. 'aarii's most farrous books, the

"Bustan" (rruit—Jarden) and Oulistan (Rose-G-arden) , both accessible in Kn?$lish, are phil-

osophic and moral discussions and amiran, not 30 profound as to be dull, and sharp enough

to shine through translations. Edwin Arnold's version of part of the Jul.istan did much, on

accou t of ^mold's literary vogue, to make oadi knowB to Bttgllsb readers.

Eafiz was less morn Li tic than hi.; fa.her-in-la.7,."aadi, and had re of the spirit of

Omar, loving .fine, to-en, BOBg« and nature. And even more than Onar, whose fa tali jr. is 3) me-

what melancholy and pessimi tic, Kafiz feel3, at least s onetimes, the joy of life.

At the close of this chanter let ne say again that it is an absurd violation of the spirit

of the o^es to *lance for only three minutes at a literature like that of China which ha«

been a highly civilized institution for at least thirty centuries. Professor herbert Giles

in his "History of Chinese Literature" takes us back, conjocturally , a good many centuries

before Confueius, who was born about five hundred and fifty >ears before Chri3t. Yet the

writing., of that ancient people, houever iiae and beautiful, have made almost no imoreosion

on the thought of urope; indee remained u kno/n in "urope until mo en scholars began

to investigate and translate. There i3 no doubt much in the Chinese mind tt ich is sympathetic





*lth us, and probably *e are nakia-', u profou.iu . e iut to ;et better ac juainted *ith It.

A citizen of .fiord to I lie toler-. ,itly at our i.;uor:mce and per! nt the

proverb rltb /hich :

:rofeuoo:' Tile a 1 idea his book: "Vlthout err |] be no

such thi -5 a8 truth."

Editor* 3 note: Amonj; tho books mentioned in thia article the following are in braille:

Arabian Rights' .ntortainments. trades l£- and 2.

or.et, in heroes and I crc - Lp, by Jarlylo. Grade 2.

Rubaijat, by nar Khayyam. Grade 2.

Sohrab MB t x , by I'atthctf rnold. Trade s 1^, and I .

I





\ •

Libraries Distributing Books Provided by \,tn. U. S. Governnent.

Libraries receiving book3 provided from the Federal Fund tfith the abbreviated
fom of their nares as used in this I'agazine. Books provided frcr thi fund oAA-
jaMB^B so indicated and readers should borrow these books from their nearest
library.

Albany. Ne* Y >rk itate Library.

Atlanta. Georgia Library Commission, Ptate Capitol.

Austin. Texas tate Library.

Chicago. Chicap ublic Library.

Cincinnati. Cincinnati Public Library, Vine street.

Cleveland. Cleveland ublic Library.

Denver. Denver Public Library.

Detroit. Detroit .ublic Library, Lothrop Branch.

.olulu. Library of Hawaii.

LC Library of Congress, Washington, D.C.

NLB National Library for the Blind, 1800 D Street, ashington, D.C.

PL New York ublic Library, Fifth Avenue and 42nd treet, New York City.

Perkins. "atertotfn, Massachusetts.

Philadelphia. Free Library for the Blind, Logan Square, Philadelphia.

Pittsburgh. Carnegie Library of Pittsburgh.

Sacramento. California State Library.

inaw. 1'ichigan State Library for the Blind.
»

t. Loiis. ^t. Louis ublic Library.

I Canadian National Institute, Library Departrwrnt , Toronto, Canada.





. LIST OF ABBSEVIATIONf.

II Arierican Irotherhooc of Free Heading for the Blind

- 154 -! Hudson Avtnuey^Los Angeles, California.

ALA American Library Association^. ^-—<^^i J XjL-*-s* °n-^~

APH American Rrlntlng House for the Blind, Louisville, Ky.

ARC Ar.crtcn od Cross, 315 Lexington Avenue, ?'.Y.C.

BIA Braille Institute of America, 739 TT. Vermont Avenue,

Los Angeles, California.

C:^ Clovernook Printing Louse for the Blind, yt. Healthy, Ohio.

HC Hand-oopi .

BJ'P Howe I-enorinl Press, Perkins Institution, atertovyn, Kass.

National Institute for the Blind

2E4 Great Portland 'treet, London, Fngland.

PPS I ecu ubli3hin^ ociety, Lo/pmsport, Indiana.

.
I

?ith a ir.xjse eries.
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April 19, 1932

Dear J'r. nverat:

bttlo for the Ju jo fTnVp of the

Braille Took evie.f. lease don't forget to add
the "Lat. of the TUB London' to

co;)y. Hm readers over here li » this list
frorr. t i 'IB-

After this ie shall not send the cor for

the ''List of Abbreviations" vfhich appears in each
1 ie unless there is 3onc change to be made in

it.

Your3 ver;, truly

Lucille a. 'Joldth.veite

Librarian for th< .Blind

Mr. leorge I . "averat
Braille Book 'evieir

eric n :3r-:ille ress
74 I uc I-auri3to«i

Paris, France

;:P
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